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GARNER OFFERS 3 POINT PROGRAM
Woman School Teacher Sought Today as Suspect in Kidnaping Case

DIRECT HELP

“JAFSIE” SAID TO HAVE 
TELEPHONED TO 

WOMAN

WAS ABSENT MARCH 1
CURTIS TENTATIVELY IS 

CLEARED OF TAKING 
RANSOM

GIRL BANK CASHIER 
SAYS KIDNAPERS WILL 
GO STRAIGHT IN FUTURE
PETROLIA. May 19. IP)-Officers 

of Texas and Oklahoma border 
counties continued their search 
Thursday for two well-dressed 
bandits who robbed the Continental 
State bank here and kidnaped Miss 
Mary Frazier, cashier on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Miss Frazier was alone in the 
bank at the time of the holdup 
Wednesday noon. After a discus
sion as to whether she was to be 
locked in the vault or carried with 
them, the bandits forced her into 
the car ar.d carried her on a har
rowing four-hour ride over little- 
traveled roads before releasing her

near Ringgold. about 20 miles 
southeast of here.

The young bank employe did not 
resist the bandits, she said when 
she returned here late Wednesday. 
II' remembered the instructions Mr, 
Perkins (bank president) had giver, 
me and told the men to put up their 
guns because I was not going to 
make a fuss. One of them did put 
up his pistol but the other held his 
gut) on me while his companion 
scooped up the money in the till.

"Neither of the men talked much 
ar.d; avoided looking at me the 
young bank cashier saitf. 'One of 
them told me if they got out of this 
robbery they intended to go 
straight."

NEW YORK. May 19. (A*)— 
Assistant District Attorney 
Ralph K. Jacobs oI King's
county, Brooklyn, announced 
today he had sent out two de
tectives to find Mrs. Maty G. 
Ford. Brooklyn public school 
teacher, and “bring her In for 
questioning in connection with 
the Lindbergh kidnaping and 
ransom payment."
Mrs. Ford, Jacobs said, was ab

sent today from public school 67, 
Brooklyn, while she teafcbes He 
said he told the detectives to pro
ceed to 33 Riverside drive, Man
hattan, where he said she rented 
an apartment two weeks ago.

Jacobs said he wan informed Mrs. 
Ford paid 1100 for a month's ren* 
in advance, with $30, $10. and $5

TOM JACKSON IS INDICTED IN 
CONNECTION WITH STATEMENT ON 

AMOUNT OF GRAVEL PUT ON ROAD

“3, sent for her, he said, on In
formation given him by the public 
school authorities and after ques
tioning the principal of the school 
where she teaches.

VMnrtpal Talks
Jacobs said he questioned Frede

rick Schoedel, principal of the 
school this morning, and that 
Schoedel made the following state
ment:

“Several weeks ago a telephone 
call for Mrs. lord  came to the 
school. A man asked for her. He 
said we couldn't call her to the 
te'eohone during schrbl hours, 
whereupon the man said:

" Tius us Jafsie. of the Lindbergh 
case.'

“Our clerk said he didn't believe 
him. The man Insisted, saying:

(See LINDBERGH, Page 31

Police Force It
Reduced By Three

With the release of Bud .Cot
trell from the Pampa police depart
ment. the personnel of the force 
has been cut three men during the 
past month. O T. Lindsay and B 
O. Holmes were the other reduc
tions in the force, which now con
sists of Police Chief J I. Downs 
and two other officers.

Additional men will be put on 
during the Frontier Days celebra
tion only, it is understood. The 
force Will be enlarged again later 
if it is believed necessary

Pampa has been almost free from 
crime during the last few months.

IS A M -
Four school teachers each of 

whom was wearing a diamond ring 
on the ring-finger of her left hand. 
Which may or may not many any
thing. That is. they may teach here 
next year, but let us hope they 
don’t go to Sayre to get the knot 
tied. Charlie Thut needs the bu
siness.

That paper-grading look on the 
faces of Miss Fannie May, Miss 
Josephine Cariker, Miss Arless 
O’Keefe. Prof. Warren Moore this 
morning and reflected that Cotton 
picking was not such a bad job 
After all—nor mixing concrete.

Several of F. M OwIMj roses 
ground the city hall In bloonq this 
week. There were red and sun
burnt o * s . There’s one thin* cor- 

Mr.’ Owin certainly bag goodtain. M 
taste In

False Swearmg Has 
Been Alleged by 

Jury
Tom Jackson, gravel contractor, 

was named defendant yesterday in 
an indictment for false swearing. 
Which charged that an affidavit 
concerning a $3,840 gravel bill he 
made before County Auditor R. C. 
Willson, Sept. 10, 1931, was a “ false 
statement."

The affidavit as written in the in
dictment. states that before Mr 
Wilson. Tom Jackson "deposes and 
on oath states that the above ac
count of $3,840 for 1,280 yards of 
gravel placed on a road east of 
KlngsmiU, running east to west by 
the McElroy refinery and connect
ing with the north crossing of the 
railroad. Is within his knowledge 
Just and true.”

Mr. Jackson was served with the 
subpoena by Deputy Floyd Archer 
this morning. The defendant was 
released on $2,000 bond.

The Indictment charges that on 
Sept. 10. 1931. Tom Jackson “did 
voluntarily, deliberately and will
fully, under oath, make the follow-

Glad We’re Back
Back home from Colo

rado— and very glad to be. 
Wheat is greener, and 
smiles are broader in Pam
pa. Lamar, Colo., has turn
ed the sandy valley of the 
Arkansas river into fields 
of alfalfa and corn with »n

MONK SHINES

TO BE FRIDAY
BAYLOR PROFESSOR TO 

DELIVER TALK TO 
SENIORS

MRS. CARR IS TO PLAY
EIGHTY-ONE STUDENTS 

TO GET THEIR 
DIPLOMAS

Commencement exercises for 81 
graduates of Pampa high school 
will be held tomorrow night at the 
First Baptist church, beginning at 
8:15 o'clock.

The commencement address willl 
be delivered by Dr. T. D. Brooks, 
head of the school of education, 
Baylor university. Dr. Brooks, a 
former district governor of the Ro- 
i tary club. Is known throughout 
Central Texas as a compelling 
speaker. He was formerly city com
missioner of Waco and while he held 
that office assisted in making Wa
co's city gogemment noted for ec
onomy and service.

Dr. Brooks will make hi* second 
visit to Pampa tomorrow. He was a 
guest of the Rotary club last year, 
and an address he made on that oc
casion drew favorable comment. Dr. 
Brooks has made a special study of 
education and government.

Another feature of the commence
ment exercises will be a piano xolo, 
Moskowskl's “Caprice Rspagnoh,” 
by Mrs. May F. Carr.

Other items on tho program in
clude a vocal solo. Lead Kindly 
Light," by John Sturgeon, sccom 
panied by Miss Jackie Jones, pres
entation of diplomas by J. M. Dau

CONFIDENCE IN NATION 
NOT SHAKEN BY 

PRESENT

GOVERNMENT MUST CUT
LIVING WITHIN INCOME 

CALLED NECESSARY 
LESSON

NEW YORK. May 19 i/Pj—Charles 
M Schwab today reaffirmed his 
optimism for the future but assert
ed that costs of government must 
be reduced and existing credit jams 
broken before business could revive.

! In his semi-annaual presidential 
address to the American Iron & 
Steel Institute. Mr. Schwab, chair
man of Bethlehem Steel corporation, 
raid "a most important" prerequi
site for restoration of public confi
dence was “ the demonstration by

(See SCHWAB, Page6)

WOULD SPEND BILLION 
ON CONSTRUCTION 

PROGRAM

NE IS OPPOSED TO DOLE
WOULD ADD HUGELY TO 

CORPORATION’S 
FUNDS

Indictments Are 
Reported Against 

Five Men Today

It swins an awtul waste of beauty, 
but Thelnia Bills. Austin, Tex., miss 
pictured above, is going to devote 
her life tt polites. There’s room 
f«T improvement, Thelma Is con
vinced after serving as page in the 
Texas senate two sessions—the first 
when she was 12. She recently ad
dressed that august body and told 
it a mouthful! Now she’s studying 
public speaking, awaiting the time 
when she can run for office.

fication looks 
bank deposits reflect its

__ ______  ______________  worth, but oil and wheat
mg voluntary and false statement I make a fine combination, 
and declaration In writing (and | 
signed by him ” The affidavit al-

irricratirm lvrnipet hilt sm ith *herty of Hoover, vice-president of irr ig a tion  p r o je c t ,  dux sou tn  the sChool ,nvociltlon b uir
of the town are sand dunes Rev c  E Lancaster and benedlc- 
which cannot be watered. | tion by the Rev. Newton c. Smith. 
The annual rainfall is about JJ'f processional, a march from 

r,. : Rigoletto, Verdi, will b“ played by
D iversi-i Mrs carr at the piano and Ernest15 inches or less.

good and Kreiger on the violin.

(See JACKSOM, Page 6)

OKLAHOMA: Fair tonight: Fri
day partly cloudy, wanner 

WBBT TEXAS: Partly Cloudy to- 
hight and Friday.

—AND A SMILE 
CRANBERRY LAKE. N  Y. (JV - 

Six yean ago when Fred Doles was 
living at Cohoes. N. Y „ he scratch 
ed tm Initials on a 
Then he spent it 
You’ve guessed It. dear Bet
you didn’t know It 

H. .T ,  store,

Roosevelt Adds 
To Ballot Total

By The Associated Press
Thirty-two more votes picked up 

yesterday by Franklin D. Roosevelt 
in South Carolina. Vermont, and the 
District of Columbia, placed the 
leading contender for the democratic 
presidential nomination within 
reaching distance of a majority in 
the party convention.

He had today 428 votes, exclusive 
of 100 from New York and Pennsyl
vania which, while disputed, his 
managers expect him to receive.

Tomorrow and Saturday forty 
more delegates will be chosen in 
Tennessee. Oregon and Nevada, with 
prospects he may get them ail. This 
would run his claimed total of dele
gates selected by the end of the 
week to 568. ten shy of the majority. 
This does not mean nomination sis a 
two-thirds vote is required.

Mrs. Warner To 
Address Lions In 

Pampa May 26
Mrs. Phebe K. Warner of Claude, 

noted writer and lecturer, will speak 
at the Lions luncheon next week, 
when a zone meeting of Panhandle 
Lions will be held here. H ie rone 
session will start at 10 a m. in the 
<$lt3r hall.

Pampa Lions today elected Oiin E. 
Hinkle official delegate to the state 
convention in Dallas June 6-7. No
minations for the annual election 
of officers will be made next week.

Entertainment today Included 
numbers by the Federated Club oc
tet. composed of Mesdames W. A. 
Bratton, director. A. H. Doucette. 
Robert Chafln, Lynn Boyd, 'R ay
mond Harrah, Tom Rose. A. W. 
Mann, and Chas Thut, with Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr as accompanist.

Visitors today Included Paul 
Bruce of A Unreed, C. C. Bradshaw 
of Fort Worth, Jack D. Hudson of 
Claude, and President T. W. Brab
ham of Texas Woman's college, Fort 
Worth.

More living-at - home on 
Gray county farms is de
sirable, of course. It is a 
privilege to live in Gray 
county. If you don’t believe 
it, travel a bit. 
have to go far.

* • •
Flagg la Bored

James Montgomery Flagg, 
famous artist, is “ bored with 
college beauties

NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

Parental pride took one on thr chin 
when Dr. and Mrs. W. N. Kellogg, 
Indiana University, scientists, pic
tured above, reported that a baby 
chimpanzee they adepted as a com
panion for their infant son sur
passed their own offspring In a 
nine-month psychological experi
ment. Clothed alike, the baby ape 
and baby boy romped and ate to
gether In the Kellogg's sectuded 
bungalow near Jacksonville, Ha. 
But the ape learned faster, remem
bered longer altd understood a 
greater number of human '$ird» 
and phrases than did the child at 
the end of the period.

they are too much alike in 
personality. Maybe he is 
right. Vou can admire a 
group of healthy, vigorous 
voung women, but to pick a 
few of outstanding and un
usual beauty is something 
else. Modern life does well 
in producing many healthy, 
happy, bright girls, even if 
they are not as subtle and 
mysteriously dazzling as 
were some of their mothers 
(we are fold) in the gay 
’90s.

* • • 1
Out of Place?

i Found: Several little 
patches of Texas blue-bon
nets along the road near 
Boise City, Okla. Why

(See COLUMN, Page 2)

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J. 
You won’t ®*a> f® —Amelia Karhart Putnam

took off from Teterboro Airport to
day for Harbor Grace, N. F„ on the 
first leg of what she hopes will be 
the first solo flight by a woman 
across (he Atlantic. Tomorrow night, 
weather permitting, she plans to 
soar out over the ocean to follow 

He says [ alone the perilous path through the
skies she helped break four years 
ago with two male companions— 
the first woman to fly across the 
Atlantic.

MAN FOUND WOUNDED

HENRIETTA. May 19 </F*i—
Charlie Carrow. who recently has 
engaged in the oil business at 
Breckenridge, was found in* bed 
here early today suffering from a 
critical gunshot wound in the head 
Physicians said he probably sroutd 
die. Carrow formerly operated here 
as a cattleman.

Five indictments charging false 
swearing, passing and attempting 
to pass a forged Instrument, and 
disposing of mortgaged property 
were returned by the 31st district 
court grand jury yesterday.

Russell Hill was Indicted on a 
charge of passing a forged check 
Allen Beighle was indicted cn a 
charge of attempting to pass a 
forged check. Woodrow Bennett Is 
under two indictments, on e for 
passing a forged check and one 'or 
attempting to pass a forged check.

J. F Shaw was indicted for dis
posing of a mortgaged car

District Attorney Raymond All- 
red said the cases of Hill. Beighle, 
Bennett and Jce Mitchell, indicted 
on three counts Tuesday lor day
light burglary, would pc subject to 
trial Monday. Next we-k is the last 
week of court Judge W R Ewing 
has instructed Sheriff Ion L. 
Blanscet to see to it, that a Jury re
ports.

NEGRO IS PRAISED
WASHINGTON. May 19 (A>|—

I Through Secretary Wilbur, Presi- 
| dent Hoover last night sent to the 
| annual conference of the National 
i Association for the Advancement of 
| Colored People a message of high 
, praise for the negro's progress.

IHRIG SCHOOL 
NEARS CLOSE 
AND SUCCESS

Announcement of Prize* To 
J Be Made Friday—  Gifts 
* Are Numerous.

WASHINGTON. May 19. </P)
—Speaker Garner today in a 
formal statemif t n| ide three 
suggestions to relieve the eco
nomic situation in the country 
and said he hoped the adminis
tration would cooperate with 
congress in enacting them into 
legislation.
His program called lor the is

suance of one billion dollars In 
bonds for a government building 
program, broadening the base of 
the reconstruction finance corpor
ation to add one btfxion dollars to 
its present two billion dollars capi
tal and passage or the Huddleston 
bill to place $100,000,000 In the 
hands of President Hoover to be 
used in relieving “extreme suffer
ing in any section of the country." 
• Gamer said he was "unalterably 
opposed to the dole, but tt must be 
apparent that before congress ad
journs some real effort must be 
made toward taking care of the un
employment situation as well as the

(See GARNER, Page 2)

Boost Frontier Days. May 26-28

I
I Thr final session of the Pampa 
' NEWS annual cooking school will 
. be held Friday afternoon in the 
I city hall ■ auditorium. 
j Announcement of the winners of 
; the cake and pie baking contest 
I sponsored by the Pampa Parent- 
Teacher associations will be made 
at the close of thr school, prizes 
totaling $20 in cash and 168 pounds 
of Great West flour have been of
fered by the Great West Mills, of 
Amarillo.

More than 150 entries are ex- 
[ pected in the contest, according to 
I Mrs. J B Townsend, president of i 
| the P -T. A Council Proceeds from

See SCHOOL, Page 6

I H EA R D -
That C. T. “Hunky" Hunkapillar 

is thinking about giving up that 
game* called golf “Hunky” Is sec
retary of the Bellyachers club and 
he -is justified to be a bellyacher 
if the ireport of yesterday's golf 
game is true. While playing with 
C P. Buckler, Clyde Fatheree, and 
Hamp Brown yesterday, the secre
tary shot an 82 to turn in low score 
but he didn't win a hole.

That Rev. Charles Barron who is 
relieving Father Joseph Wonderly 
speaks 12 languages fluently. He 
didn't know he could speak Mexican 
until last Sunday when he conduct
ed services for the Mexicans at Can
adian.

James Todd Jr„ justice of the 
peace, has become an expert dom
ino player this week. The J. P. has 
been locked In a room In the Ama
rillo courthouse where he is a wlt- 
|RM tn the alleged liquor con

spiracy trial in federal court.

STURGIS. Mich.. May 19 </P)— 
Believed to have been brooding over 
an automobile accident in which her 
son was involved, Mrs. Bertha Steir- 
nagle. 41, Sturgis school teacher to
day shot the son, Wendell, 15. as he 
lay asleep In bed, then fired a but- 
let into her own head. Both mother 
and son were in a critical condi
tion.

WASHINGTON, May 19 (/Pi—A 
petition to discharge the rules com 
mlttee of a resolution for special 
consideration of the bill for full 
payment of the bonus was riled in 
the house today by Representative 
Patman (D., Tex.). The committee 
had deferred action to Monday.

WASHINGTON. May 19 (/Pi—
President Hoover today appointed 
Sterling D. Bennett of Texas, to be 
United States attorney for the eas
tern district of Texas.

CONSPIRACY TRIAL IS SLOW 
AS ATTORNEYS WRANGLE OVER 

SEARCH WARRANT OF RAID
AMARILLO. May 19. (Fj—The 

trials of sixteen Oray county men, 
half of the former officers, on char
ges of conspiring to violate the pro
hibition laws moved slowly today 
as attorneys wrangled ovfr the in
troduction of exhibits. '

Judge James C. Wilson refused 
the introduction of $6,000 in money, 
a pint of liquor and other articles 
seized by Howard B. Ourxler, special 
agent, from the Quaker Drug In 
Pampa, used by Roy Albritton, the 
alleged leader Hie court held, the 
search warrant Illegal.

Defense attorneys also attacked 
Oursler s use of W. H. Baxter as 
an undercover buyer of liquor to 
obtain evidence. The officer was 
on the stand moat of the forenoon.

E. 8. Scruggs, district manager -of 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
company, gave testimony regarding 
telephone connections used by the 
alleged ring.

A Mrs. Hoyt, whose late husband 
was a partner with Albritton In the 
drug business, testified regarding 
hi* connection with the store.

CURIOUS CROWDS OVERRUN SPOT WHERE BODY WAS LOCATED

Tws days after the Lindbergh baby's bsdy 
this picture reveals. While hand rests of 

it stands sprang sp on the spot 
j  that at the right, to a

the scene of the tragic discovery took on the 
the ordinarily little-traveled road between ML 
‘  with the crowds. The arrows at the left
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SHADOW BOXING
The men who are attend

ing the disarmament con
ference at Geneva seem to 
be having their troubles.

United Press cables the 
other day reported that the 
(Relegates are utterly un
able to agree on what cal
iber guns should be class
ified as “ offensive”  weap
ons. They are trying to 
make such' a classification 
1m cause of the American 
proposal that “ offensive” 
weapons be abolished or in
ternationalized.

Italy and Russia want 
every gun whose bore has 
a greater diameter than 100 
millimeters (about four in
ches) classed in the “ of
fensive” 1 i st. Germany 
wants a limit of 77 milli
meters. The United States, 
France, Japan and Great 
Britain are sacking for a 
limit of 155 millimeters.

Naturally, since there is 
such a divergence of views, 
the boys are having a hard 
time getting together. But 
they need not despair. Their 
efforts, after all, are not be
ing wasted. For, in spite 
of themselves, they are 
demonstrating to the world 
how utterly futile and 
worthless a disarmament 

conference can be if it is 
based, as this one is, on 
faulty foundations.

Suppose that complete 
a n d  perfect agreement 
could be reached about the 
guns. What then? Would 
the possibility of future war 
'be made one hair’s breath 
more remote? Would the 
horrors of such a war be in 
the slightest degree lessen
ed?

The answer, in each case, 
is “ No”—very obviously.

For this conference seems 
to be not so much a dis
armament conference as a 
despairing effort by world 
statesmen to maintain the 
Status quo, with all of its 
heeds of international strife, 
while at the same time giv
ing an appearance of work
ing for world peace. It. is 
not gomg to result in dis
armament because nobody 
who is taking part in it real
ly wants it to. It is an ex
cellent display of shadow

—

T^Picxry^ouPGiTY
g yO .E H

(Continued from page I.’

cannot these be grown also 
at Lefors? We believe 

they can, and'Wish someone
would try it.* * *

Good Discipline
M. L. H. Baze, principal 

of Hopkins school No. 1, 
submits a copy of the re
port he has sent to the state 
board of education. Alto
gether, it is an excellent re-t 
port. Principal Baze found 
no serious problems of dis
cipline this year. While 
many of the pupils have' 
been handicapped by irreg-l 
ular attendance elsewhere, 

much progress has been 
made in overcoming them
deficiencies. U I H  * * *

W on County Title
The school activities this 

year have included much 
sinking, speaking, and ath
letics for children of all 
ages. In the coflnty meet, 
Hopkms No. 1 amassed 207 
points for the championship 
Many places were won in 
both literary and athletic 
contests. Hopkins was sec
ond to LeFors in the track 
and field events considered 
separately. The enrollment 
was 23 on the average, with 
the minimum being 20 and 
the maxirhum 26. . . . The 
Pampan is glad to get this 
report, and is always in
terested in the school af
fairs of Gray county.

*  ♦  *

Economy Vr. Jobs
Labor leaders say the 

nationwide economy wave 
is putting thousands of men 
out of work and prolonging 
the lack of normalcy. And 
the taxpayers’ leagues will
boxing, but as far as that 
hypothetical “ next war” is 
concerned has about as 
much effect as a meeting 
of the high school debating 
society.

This squabble over gun 
sizes is the tip-off.

say in rebuttal that with
out the eo»nomy the .coun
try would be even worse 
off. Big business cannot 
Show a profit until buying 
power is restored, snd that 
buying power cannot be re
stored without big business 
takes the lead and the re
sponsibility. Little busin
esses, with no surpluses, and 
idle men* with no bank ac
counts are nearly helpless.
. . . Congress can help by 

balancing the budget and 
going home as soon as pos
sible.

* *  *

Hey, Marvin!
Where, oh where , are 

those who knew so much 
about the Pampa federal* 
building a few months ago? 
Where is that vaunted in
fluence which would speed 
the work? Idle men are 
awaiting that project with 
interest engendered by ac
tual want. It is well known 
that Uncle Sam has to un
wind a lot of red tape, but 
perhaps our Marvin can 
turn the spindle a little 
faster for us, as he did for 
Plainview. Pampa needs 
that federal building NDW.

• k *c 
Surprising

As this is written, the 
Lindbergh kidnaping case 
seems to be nearing solu
tion, with a few much- 
sought underworld charact
ers at large and a few so- 
called respectables having 
confessed to dabbling with 
high crime in hope of pro
fits. Probably the once-re- 
spectables did not think the 
baby would be in any dan
ger, but if it is shown that 
they knowingly assisted in 
the plot they should have 
no mercy. There are al
ready too many distinctions 
in our laws governing guilt 
and punishment. Such an 
offense as has been com
mitted against the home- 
loving Lindberghs can only 
merit the severest punish
ment for all who participat
ed in it.

* * *
Not Yet, But— 7

England, it is claimed, 
has had no kidnapings for 
ransom. This is no proof, 
however, t h a t  American 
gangsters’ methods would 
not succeed over there at 
least part of the time. 
Whether the thugs would 
relish the risk of quick and 
severe English punishment 
is, however, another matter. 
The fact remains that Eng
land has been free of kid
napings, and this is, until 
contradicted, an endorse
ment of their direct methods 
of law enforcement.

*  • *

New Methods?
It has become obvious 

that our worst crimes de
mand nationalized detec
tion. While the Lindbergh 
case has aroused much vol
untary coordination of lo
cal, state, and federal 
sleuths, in most cases of 
less prominence this would 
not be true. It seems strange 
that we spend millions for 
national defense yet have

OUT OUR W A Y .................................................By WILLIAMS
/ ’WttAOlM'l IMomk OF <T! VjiTh 

B e e l  Bo l t i m - B o d s  BuRstIm ' -  
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n o coordinated federal | 
crime detection machinery 
in such instances. Isn’t It | 
time to utilize our military 
forces in peace-time crime
detection of this type?

* *  *

A New Order
Quartering of soldiers in 

American communities in 
colonial days was bitterly 
unpopular. But they were 
English soldiers, not con
tinentals. Nevertheless, 
thoughtful citizens do not 
wish to be subject to mil
itary rule. At the same 
time, a bit of military juris
diction over crimes of rec
ognizable public menace 
would be an improvement 
over present gang-ridden 
conditions in the bigger 
cities. There should be no 
state lines hampering crimes 
in which the criminals can 
jump into a fast car or 
plane and travel hundreds 
of miles by the time the 
law -enforcing agencies are 
notified. The old order 
chargeth in criminal activ
ity; we must change the 
law to conform to it.

GARNER:-
(Continued from Page 1)

people who are in physical die tress 
as a result of lack of food and 
raiment.”

Only a few minutes after Gamer 
issued his statement. Repreeshtatlve 
Ln guard la (R., N. Y.) quoted from 
it to the house and bed it printed 
in the record.

"The whole country is going to 
follow the leadership of the speak
er,”  Laguardta sa(d “ It is a states
manlike. constructive statement."

Qarner issued the formal state
ment from the speaker's office af
ter numerous conferences with 
various groups in his party and 
members of the republican party

His suggestions follow:
"First: I would pass what is 

known as -the Huddleston bill,, 
which has for Its purpose the plac
ing in the hards of the president ’

8100.000.000 to he used as he deems 
necessary to relieve extreme suffer
ing in ny section of the country. 
If It is not necessary to use It, of 
course it will not be used.

"This is In accord with the ac
tion of Uie congress in 1898 when 
it placed In the hands of President 
McKinley as well as the command
ing general of the army in the 
Philippines $100,000,000 to be ex
pended as his lodgment might deem 
advisable in the desires of the 
country.

"Likewise, in 1917 8100.000,000
were placed at the disposal of Presi
dent Wilson for similar purposes. 
It has been said, with some degree 
of truth, that the present condition 
is more distressing to the people of 
this nation than In either 1&8 or 
1917, and surely we car.- trust the 
president to use the $100,000,000 
patrioticany and wisely for the pur
pose Intended.

"Second: I would broaden the
base of the reconstruction finance 
corporation, permit it to exeiklse 
Its Judgment in making loans with
out any restriction whatever, and

add $1,000,000,000 to its authorized 
issue, making the total $3,000,000,- 
000 instead of $2,000,000,000 as at 
present.

This would enable that corpora
tion to loan funds to states, coun
ties and cities where legal ar.d ade
quate security could be offered. It 
would also permit that corporation 
to exercise its good judgment in 
making loans to individuals or cor
porations where sdeacote seonn-v 
Is offered and there It 18 assured 
that >a-jor would oe employe,.

“The principal purpose of the 
original reconstruction act was 
twofold—tc sustain credit of banks 
ar.d Corporations and to loan money . 
to industrial corporations, such as I 
railways, for Ole employment of ad
ditions- labor. There has been little 
or none of the second purpose 
brought about.

“The principal activities of the
corporation up to this tune hu.p 
been to sustain the credit of bAhks 
and other corporate lhterests by 
taking I heir rrozen assets and mak
ing them loans upon the same 
which could hot be had otherwise;

and In loaning money to railway LEAVfc. ON_LONG TRIP
corporations largely for the purpose I Mr.lanfBgWS B 8. via and their 
of paying Interest and maturing ob. I pet »ock® g bird left today on
ligations

"We surely can trust the present 
hoard to wisely ladmintster the ad
ditional duties as they are admin
istering toe present umued duties.

"Third: I would provide for the 
Issuance of $1,000,0U0,000 worth Oi 
mental building porgram, based 
largely upon laws already passed 
by congress and approved by the 
president.

“In order that there might be 
co  infringing I’ qoti the present 
budget obligation, I would levy a 
tax at the same time to take care 
Of the Interest and sinking fund. 
This procedure would be economi
cally sound and would give con
siderable employment to labor In 
different sections of the country 
and make provision for govern
mental activities which must bo 
had. under any commons, fa the 
mar lutura- <

1 take thSm eventu- 
best fishing grounds 

They were accompanied 
Mrs. Harold Via and 

Wicer. Their first stop will 
bb Springfield. Mo. They will 
spend Urettrimmer at Kemville, Ore.

.^Political
Announcements

The PKtnpa Dally NEWS Is auth
orized to announce the- following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries, July 23. 
For County Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election) 

ft. H HENRY 
For District Clerk:

MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN 
(Re-election)

RANKER GIVEN NICKELS ^  R ' N°  “
BINPORD. N D., May 19. (AV- (nc rlcrtl .n.

Several rolls of nickels, given him „  VwV*v i  m i U o
for use as “car fare back home,'1] e f f l y  D W W ™
were. held as souvenirs today w  
Chester Doolittle, banker of Ipswich, 
S. D., releasccr near here after be
ing kidnaped by four robbers.

Boost Frontier Days, May 2C-28.

—

For a Delicious 
Refreshing Dessert

Take Home a 
Quart of

Gerhard’s 
Ice Cream

You’ll enjoy its rich
ness, the pure fruits 
and syrups and the 
rich cream used ir. 
its manufacture.
For growing Child
ren serve Ice Cream. 
It’s Best.

BUY IT AT YOUR FAVORITE FOUNTAIN!

G R AY COUNTY CREAMERY
*

Phone 670 ,

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed.” "Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
uuder appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS'

LOCAI RATE CARD EFFEC- 
llV E  NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue Rfter the first 2 Issues.

unimission 
IHrtUAG 

Commissioner Precinct No. >:
ii. cl *

loner, Precinct No. 2: 
HAGGARD

For Co 
JOB

For
1 "  Ct McCLESKEY

(Re-election)
t iio b : o . k ir b v

Justice of the Peace. Place 1: 
JAMES TODD JR.

.(Re-election)
For CaAjtable Precinct 2:

JESS- HATCHER 
ERAWK JORDAN 

For County Clerk:
CftARI.IE TIIUT 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Re-election;

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLANSCET 
I Re-election)

C. ft. PIPES.
For Representative 122' District: 

JOHN PURYEAR 
Of Wellington

D. O. BEENE 
Of Mobcctlo

II. Jl. HILT,
Of Shamrock 

For County Judge:
S. D. ST ENNIS

(Re-election
PHILIP WOLFt

For Associate Justice of the Conit 
of Civil Appeals:

PERRY S. PEARSON
-------- M ..  AaaartHk....... .......

A. B. MARTIN 
Of Plainview.

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH.

$hAn>rock.

Finger Waves, 25; Manicures, 25c; 
Excelsls facials, 50c; 316 North
Somerville, Phone 1057-J. 37-2c

For Rent
FOR flBNT—Three room nicely 

furnished duplex with garage, on 
pavement. Very reasonable. Clill 
717 E. Browning. 36-tfc
FOR RENT—Five room furnished 

heme. Call 406-J after 5:00 p. m. 
700 North Somerville. 37-2p

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS SEEING THINGS! By Blosser
C3

/kwa o s c a r .
Afzsr

E jc p l o r ik is  
lue cf*j& 

*Tw at  f w e y
HAVE'

d i s c o v e r e d  
om iue 

01-0 hook 
FARM,JUST 
OUTSIDE of
SHADYSIDS, 
'WHEM A 
LO\W GROAN 
STARTLES

th e m  ------- -
f

£

DON'T you THINK 
VN-WC OURHTA 
s o - s o  Back  

f r e c k l e s  
"Z

DON'T VJCRRX 
OSCAR. .V iL L  
SOON FIND 
OUT \NHAT 
IT VNAS

y o u  s e e ! THERE'S ,1
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AFRAID OF....
niR'll
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Anythin**,
freckles eyas?-1
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THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n P op) THEY’RE OFF! By Cowan
©ba-iK
• ‘W . ,  A 
: ME9MY HEART 
! At THt* time comec 
i to help 
, a

MAN RLCPt 
. WVW THE 

GRL
. HE tOJEa •
i ^

so You're Really 
GOING through (WITH 
THIS , AGOSTA -  YOU 

OOH T SEEM SUBS' HAPPY •

1 THINK -itxjREj
horrid.HANVL 

If

!' ■ **«■*

[ S m
| jk
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*wv,t'M simply V i  AM happy V  ts emecy-
HtLPiWG OUT AU l BUT I DON’T 1BOPT REAW, 
I CAN-I’M GLAD I SEE WHY N D u / .  V

id  make 'fcu  HAPpy should b e  A~ 'r *
ALuSTA

Don ’t make any noise- 
chick might heap t o d - 
g©o p  byf . aguyta  - • •

HbMEfc DITTY-- 
AREN'T YOU 
TUPUAAD ib

WELL, 
WE'RE A U .1

, Ge t . l e t 's
GO*

FOR RENT—2-room modern fur- 
nlxhed apartment, close in. bills 

paid. 506 N, Frost. an-"-
FOR RENT—tMroom lunuiu,.. 

house f6r summer. 705 N. Somer-
vUle. ___________________ 35-lt
FOR RENT -Partly furnished house 

rear 821 W. Francis. $10 per 
month. 33-6c

Lost
LOSTVLeqther key citse containing 

Masonic emblem and Pampa. 
Texas', label. Reward for return to 
office of l a  Nora theater.

37-2c
LOSTHBcaior rlng-32 at Christian 

church Sunday night. Reward 
Return tq III West That St.

r-'!«. _ . - » » $
vonns W a n ted

TRUCK going Saturday to JPort 
Worth . ar.d Brownwood—want 

part of load. Phone 606-J. 38-lc
WANT

er.
WANTTO-^Lady passenger to share 

expense! to or neir Memi-’ ils. 
Tenressee. Leaving May 25 or 26. 
Must furnish satisfactory references.
404 East Kingsmlil. __  38-lp
WANTEBCTFo rent house furnished 

preferably in north part of town. 
Responsible party, no children, ref- 
cnces furnished. Phone 686.

, ___27-Stp
WANTED—Poultry and eggs. We 

pay tqp prices for poultry and

1NTED—Light four-wheel trail-
r. 52g g. Cuyler. 39-lp

eggs. Pampa 
Phono 28l.

Poultry and

FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 
duplex. PTivate bath. 1006 East 

Francis. 292-tfc
FOR RE2VT—New three room stuc

co, nicely furnished. Bills paid, 
reasonable rent. Inquire Tourist 
Park, MjoheeUe Highway. __ 38-3p

fo r  S a le ___
FOR SALE—Three Jersey cows, 3 

and 4 years old. Good milkers now, 
cheap. A. L. Michael, Prairie Camp 
4 miles South. 34-6p

RECTAL DISEASES
(Ambulant Method) 

DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
Physician and Surgeon 
203 C'ombs-Worley Bldg.

'j.'V '/Uiitcellaneou*
CHILDREN'S Nursery—312 1-2 N.

Cuyler. John Tracy. 35-26c 
WHIM? ■ Amarillo stop at the

Moorw Hotel.________  $5- 8p.

$30t'oW Motor 
Overhaul _____ __  _

Labor and Material
. , E Z TERMS 

in Miller -Lybrand 
• Company, Inc.

31$ W. Foster Phone 169
-5

Automobile Loons
Refinaneing—Straight Loans 

Carson Loftua 
Frank D. Thompson

Malone Office Bldg. 
Opposite Postoffice Phone 716

TYPEWRITERS
and

Adding Machlnea 
Repaired

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
"I Know My Work"

Call Autry 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Frost St.
Pampa, Texa$

Automobile Loani
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms
M. P. DOWNS

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone S3*

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete..................$4

Or Two for.............................. $7
Scanty Work ot all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
1 304 East Foster

Phone 414

About all our old stock of Used 
Cars' tlan been sold and we now 
have a limited number of late 
model standard cars, the clean
est and best assortment we have 
had. at prices way below the 
values;
'Two TWO Chevrolet Sedans, 
one with DcLMxe wire wheels 

and One with Rarlkeen
trunk, e a c h . ___$350

66 Chrysler Coupe, low mile
age. in good shape.........$375

Two 1930 Chevrolet Coupes, 
both good clean cars, each $250 

1930 Fond 2-door Sedan...  .$*>0 
1929 Chevrolet Cabrolet, new 

tireiL complete motor over
haul, finish and upholstery
in fdrfeet shape ............. $225

1929 Chevrolet standard Coupe, 
new tire*, finish and uphol
stery g o o d .. : . - .................$1*5

Several good used trucks and a 
few cheaper cars.
CUI.BERSON-SMALLING
CHEVROLET CO., INC.

t f. -i .
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SPUDDERS ARE MOVED TO
FOR SEASON

Wichita Falla May Regain 
Franchise After This 
Year— Vote Is Held.

• WICHITA FALLS, May 19 (4*>— 
Wichita Falls was without Texas 
league baseball today lor the first 
time since the franchise was moved 
here from Waco In 1930. At a spe
cial meeting of the stockholders of 
the Wichita Falls baseball club, 
holders of the franchise. It was 
formally voted to move the Spudder 
team to Longview.

The transfer was announced by 
L. C. McEvoy, president of the club, 
as temporary, and he expressed the 
opinion that the Spuddcrs probably 
will! return here at the close of the 
1933 season. He declared the only 
obligation incurred by the owner
ship of the club was operation at 
Longview for the remainder of the 
1933 Texas league schedule.

The Spudder t’ am will open Its 
season at Longview next Wednes
day with a series with Fort Worth 
and will be known as the Longview 
club.

of the street or the road, but not 
far from Elizabeth, N. J., when we 
took the crib we road 55 minlts and 
not very fast because somebody 
would see It.

“ I quit the fellers because they 
doh't agree. Fbilov the Linberg 
telephone wire and you will find 
the baby and the three felelrs. The 
fellers were pretty nervous.

"If I did not like the baby I 
would iy>t write this, but If you 
want the baby and the fellers you 
must keep this secret. These fellers 
have a radio and reed plenty news
papers. If you catch the fellers and 
the baby will you let me go free.”

The letter was signed simply 
"thank you" and bore no name. It

was printed with pencil. The paper 
was blue-lined and of a cheap 
grade. The letter was postmarked 
Buffalo. N. Y., March 10 at 6.30 a.

Tbe minting was similar to 
that on a postcard mailed from 

a day or so alter the kid
naping.

Float W ilf Be 
Used In Plainview 
To Advertise Event

A Pampa float will be entered in 
the big parade during the Plain- 
view Oldtimers Round-up Saturday. 
The parade will start at 4 o'clock.

■■Many Pampans plan to attend the 
celebration and advertise Pampa's 
first annual Frontier Days celebra
tion of May 26-38.

H ie Pampa delegation will leave 
from the city hall at 10 o'clock Sat
urday morning and will return that 
night. A chuck wagon supper will

be the feature at 6:30 o ’clock. 
There will be a big program at 8
o'clock and square dances at 9
o ’clock.

Admission " to everything will be 
25 cents. The celebration Is spon
sored by the Business and Profes
sional Women’s club and is an an
nual affair.

Citizens Will Go 
To Laketon Friday

Members of the Pampa goodwill 
committee and citizens will attend 
a pie supper at the Laketon school- 
house tomorrow night. The delega
tion will leave the city hall at 7 
o’clock and go to the thriving com
munity 18 miles east of Pampa on 
highway 152. Proceeds from the 
event will be used to defray ex
penses of a member of the home 
demonstration club to the short 
course at College Station.

The Laketon folks will furnish 
their own program. They are anx
ious to have a large number of Pam
pans attend. Travis lively, chair
man of the goodwill committee of 
the Jaysees and B. C. D., will head 
the delegation.
‘ Laketon has a fine school build
ing! and an active club. -

NEW BISHOP ELECTED

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. May 19. 
(IP)—Dr. Junius Ralph Magee, dis
trict superintendent of the Seattle, 
Wash., was elected bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal church today 
by the general conference on the 
17th ballot.

MEANS TRIAL SET
WASHINGTON, May 19. (/P i- 

Trial of Gaston B. Means on 
charges of larceny after trust and 
embezzlement of $104,000 In an al
leged Lindbergh ransom fraud was 
set today for June 6.

(Continued from Page 1)
" ‘This Is Dr. Oor.don. I’d like to 

speak to Mrs. F ord”
“We broke the rules and called 

her to the phone. We heard her 
speak of a meeting. When she hung 
up, she turned around and said, 
r*  That was my sister’s doctor. 

He wants to make an appointment 
with me’.’'

Check Absences
They said they checked on,-her 

absences from school and round 
she had been away from February 
25 through March I.

"We also found that In 1914 she 
pleaded guilty to grand larceny In 
Brooklyn and was given a suspend
ed sentence.”

HOPEWELL. N. J., May 19. (/Pi— 
John H. Curtis, Jailed Lindbergh 
hoaxer, today was exor.d-ated of 
any connection with the actual kid
naping of the Lindbergh baby or 
collection of ransom, but New Jer
sey officials pressed plans for ques
tioning his companion, the Rev. H. 
Dobson-Peacock at Norfolk. Va„ 
concerning his activities as a nego
tiator In the case.

The clergyman, revealed yester
day as having flown to Hopewell 
March 8 to request Col. Llndbergli 
to deposit 825,000 In a Norfolk bank 
as "earnest money” in connection 
with alleged negotiations with the 
kidnapers, declined to come to 
Hopewell but said he would give all 
information to the police at Nor
folk.

Sends Representative
Governor A. Harry Moore of New 

Jersey Immediately announced he 
favored “sending someone to Nor
folk to see what he has to say” and Indicated a representative 
probably would be named by Col. 
H. Norman Schwarzkopf, superin
tendent of state police. Col. Schwarz 
kopf said he was "very anxious” 
to confront Curtis wtlh Peacock.

NORFOLK, Va.. May 19. UPy-JM- 
rector of Public Safety Charles B. 
Borland today said fuU Investiga
tion revealed that John H. Curtis 
reached New York at 19 o’clock the 
morning of April 2, the day "Jafsie” 
paid a futile $90,000 ransom to the 
supposed Lindbergh kidnapers In a 
Bronx cemetery.

Borland said Curtis left New York 
four days later In an automobile 
for Philadelphia, where he was met 
by Lieut. George L. Richard, pilot, 
who was frequently used by the 
Norfolk "negotiators” on airplane 
flights during the “enormous decep
tion" whldh CUHtls carried out. 
Richard flew Curtis to Norfolk.

TRENTON, N. J., May 19. (IP) 
—Chief of Poller William Wal
ter disclosed today that ten days 
after the kidnaping of the Lind
bergh baby he received an 
anonymous letter from Buffalo,
N. Y„ saying the baby might be 
foand by following the Lind
bergh telephone lines. He turn
ed the letter over to state police. 
The baby’s body was found a 
Week ago near the special po
lice tlephone lines to the Lind
bergh garage.
Chief Walter wrote "attention” 

across the face of the letter, the 
paper said, and forwarded It to the 
police at Hopewell He never re
ceived any report as to investiga
tion of the letter.

The NEWS said Chief Walter 
favored the theory that the letter 
might have been written by one of 
four men who kidnaped the baby.

The text of the letter, as publish
ed In The NEWS, follows:

«<M|r chief ‘
“ I am writing this letter from 

New York. I am going home to 
Canada. When I get to Buffalo I 
will mail it to you. That will give 
me more time to safely escape. I 
figured I’m In enough trouble. I 
got cold feet and the fellows knew 
It. I promised not to squeal and 
they gave me money and I’m going 
home.
•- “Maybe I won’t get caught. We 
Ml thddght we could make some 
easy money. We got a place near 
Elisabeth. N. J- and one of the 
fellows who is pretty smart runs a 
wire to this place and listens to 
everything the Lindbergs say.

“He must be smart because every 
time the telephone rings he picks 
up the receiver and never talks. 
When he hangs up the receiver he 
always says ‘I never knew I was so 
■mart.’

The Lindberg baby Is taken very 
good care of and Is feeling fine 
when I left the fellows, only It cries 
too much and the re-lows are arraid 
somebody will hear i t  Nobody will 
hurt It because they all like It. The 
baby has lots of toys and a small 
Mack dog. The fellows don’t want 
no more ransom.

“They aw all sorry and afraid. 
There la three more left now. We 
already stayed In this place eight 
weeks. I must soon catch the train. 
I love the Lindberg kid I don’t 
want to see him hurt.

*T don’t know whew Is the name

Ruling Interests 
Texas Officials

AUSTIN, May 19 (AT—Texas state 
ofllclal circles were deeply Interest
ed today In the ruling of the Unit
ed State supreme court holding 
constitutional the Oklahoma oil 
proratoln law.

Texas has pending in the court 
for review the McMUlaJ.1 case, 
which was carried to it on appeal 
from a three-judge federal court 
decision, handed down at Houston, 
bearing on this states's right to 
prorate production In the East 
Texas field.

Mrs. Wi A. Couch of White Deer 
vlaiterd in the city Tuesday .

H. M. Red wine of LeFors was 
transacting business in Pampa Wed
nesday.

Record - breakingly Low!
Never In Goodyear experience—never in 
all tire history —have the prices o f G ood
year Thea been so low  as they w e today. 
Don’t try to guess them by what you 
last paid for tires. They're MX lower 
than they w ere fiv e  years ago — 39X 
lower than in 1929. And your money 
today buys the handsomest, toughest, 
longest-wearing Goodyear All-Weather 
ever built. Think of that, and ask your
self: W hy buy any second-choice tire 
when first-choice costa no m ore!

The dfffennce in SAFETY is
about 10,000 M iles
A lNYONE who gives a little thought to non- 
skid safety must quickly conclude that there 
are only two kinds of tire treads.

One has straight, smooth, sled-runner ribs o f 
rubber where the tire contacts the road.

The other has tough, stout, sharp-edged, sure- 
biting traction blocks in the center of the tread.

Virtually all tires fit the first description— and 
the one important exception is the Goodyear 
All-Weather Tread.

It is interesting to note in this connection that 
more people ride on Goodyear Tires than on 
any other kind.

T h e y  must find by experience that 
center traction makes Goodyear Tires 
safer — but you  m ight like to  ask 
“ how much ? ”

The answer, as nearly as we can figure 
is— about 10,000 miles.

\A/hy be sat

isfied w i t h  a

A  new tire with smooth rubber in the center of 
the tread is no safer than a Goodyear after its 
tread-center has worn smooth in use.

And judging from average driving experience, 
Goodyear All-Weather Tread Tires keep their 
clean -cu t center traction  — their non-skid 
safety— for somewhere around the first 10,000 
miles.

You can draw your ow n conclusions, but it looks 
to us as if this made Goodyears 16,000 miles safer 
than other tires.

There seem to be several million motorists like 
yourself who have reached the same 
conclusion, because Goodyear Tires 
are first choice by millions.

second - choice 

tire when FIRST- 

choice costs no 
m o r e !

THE GREATEST NAME

If you want extra safety in the next 
tires you buy, just ask yourself one 
question: W hy buy a second-choice 
tire when yirsf-choice costs no more?

IN RUBBER

TUNE IN on Goodyear Program every Wednesday night over N.B.C. Red Network, WEAP and Associated Stations

“ For Tire Service, Phone Us and Count the Minutes”
PHONE PHONE

A d k i s s o n  &  G u n n
TIRE COMPANY

{ • M I  W EST FOSTER AVENUE

M O R E  P E O P L E  R I D E  O N  ^ G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S  T H A N  O N  A N Y  O T H E R  K I N D !

Mrs. R. J. Tyron of Mobeetle Do your part—buy tickets to 
shopped here Wednesday. Frontier Days.

Mrs. A. L. Stovall of White: Deer E Bacchus of LeFors eras trans- 
was looking after Interests here acting business at the courthouse 
yesterday. this morning.

SALE

B U Y  A  
C O NTEST

CAKE
OR̂ IE
And help raise needed funds for the wonderful 
work being done by the Pampa Parent-Teachers 
Association! In addition to the cakes and pies 
entered by mothers who are members of the 
Parent-Teachers Association, scores of other con
testants are expected to try for one of the 
handsome prize^ and also help this worthy 
cause.

Sale starts after cooking school Friday after
noon, and you may purchase your choice of the

, * #
contest cakes and pies. Prices will be quite 
reasonable; and you will be helping the Parent- 
Teachers Association's fund to the extent of the 
entire amount of your purchase. Cakes and 
pies remaining unsold will be on display and 
sale Friday evening and Saturday.

Any kind of cake or pie you want on display! 
Made by the finest cooks of Pampa and vicinity 
— with GREAT WEST, the Southwest’s finest 
flour— they’re bound to be good! ! There’s a 
wide selection, but they’ll go mighty fast. Come 
early and get your favorite kind of cake or 
pie , or both.

Great West Mill 

& Elevator Co.
Amarillo, Texas
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SHADOW BOXING
The men who nr* attend

ing the disarmament con- 
X«renoe at Geneva seem to 
be having their troubles.

United Press cables the 
other day reported that the 
delegates are utterly un
able to agree on what cal
iber guns should be class
ified as “ offensive” -weap
ons. They are trying to 
make such' a classification 
because o f the American 
proposal <that “ offensive” 
weapons be abolished or in
ternationalized.

Italy and Russia want 
every gun whose bore has 
a greater diameter than 100 
millimeters (about four in
ches) , classed in the “ of
fensive’* ~ | iist. Germany 
wants a limit of 77 milli
meters.: The United States, 
France, Japan and Great 
Britain are sticking for a 
limit of 166 millimeters.

Naturally, since there is 
such a divergence of views, 
the boys are having a hard 
time getting together. But 
they need not despair. Their 
efforts, after all, are not be
ing wasted. For, in spite 
of themselves, they are 
demonstrating to the world j 
how utterly futile and 
worthless a disarmament 

conference can be if it is 
based, as this one is, on 
faulty foundations. y

Suppose that complete 
a n d  perfect agreement 
could be reached about the 
guns. What then? RWould 
the possibility of future war 
he made one hair’s breath j 
more remote? Would the) 
horrors of such a war be ini 
the slightest degree lessen-! 
ed?

The answer, in each case, 
is “ No” —very obviously.

For this conference seems 
tp be not so much a dis
armament conference as a 
despairing effort by world 
statesmen to maintain the 
status quo, with all of its 
beeds of international strife, 
while at the same time giv
ing an appearance of work
ing for world peace. It is 
not go*rg to result in dis
armament because nobody 
who is taking part in it real
ly wants it to. It is an ex
cellent display of shadow

cannot these be grown also 
at Lefors? We believe 

they can, and wish someone
would try it.

* * *

Good Diacipline
M. L. H. Baze, principal 

of Hopkins school No. 1, 
submits a copy of the re
port he has sent to the state 
board of education. Alto
gether, it is an excellent re
port. Principal Baze found 
no serious problems of dis
cipline this year. While 
many of the pupils have 
been handicapped by irreg
ular attendance elsewhere, 

much progress has been 
made in overcoming these
deficiencies. 1 i l W

*  *  *  ■

Won County Title
The school activities this 

year have included much 
ringing, speaking, and ath
letics for children of all 
ages. In the cofinty meet, 
Hopk’ns No. 1 amassed 207 
points for the championship 
Many places were won in 
both literary and athletic 
contests. Hopkins was sec
ond to LeFors in the track 
and field events considered 
separately. The ehrollment 
was 23 on the average, with 
the minimum being 20 and 
the maximum 26. . . .  The 
Pampan is glad to get this 
report, and is always in
terested in the school af
fairs o f Gray county.

* * *
Economy Vr. Jobs

Labor leaders say the 
nationyvide economy wave 
is putting thousands of men 
out of work and prolonging 
the lack of normalcy. And 
the taxpayers’ leagues will
boxing, but as far as that 
hypothetical "next war” is 
concerned has about as 
much effect as a meeting 
of the high school debating 
society.

This squabble over gun 
sizes is the tip-off.

say in rebuttal that with
out the economy the .coun
try would be even 
off. Big businass cannot 
show a profit until buying 
power is restored, and that 
buying power cannot be re
stored without big business 
takes the lead and the re
sponsibility. Little busin
esses, with no surpluses, and 
idle men* with no bank ac
counts are nearly helpless.
. . . Congress can help by 

balancing the budget and 
going home as soon as pos
sible.

* *  *

Hey, Marvin!
Where, oh where are 

those who knew so much 
about the Pampa federa>< 
building a  few months ago? 
Where is that vaunted in
fluence which would speed 
the work? Idle men are 
awaiting that project with 
interest engendered by ac
tual want, it  is well known 
that Uncle Sam has to un
wind a lot of red tape, but 
perhaps our Marvin can 
turn the spindle a little 
faster for us, as he did for 
Plainview. Pampa needs
that federal building NOW.

• *  »

Surprising
As this is written, the 

Lindbergh kidnaping case 
seems to be nearing solu
tion, with a few much- 
sought underworld charact
ers at large and a few so- 
called respectables having 
confessed to dabbling with 
high crime in hope of pro
fits. Probably the once-re- 
spectables did not think the 
baby would be In any dan- 
ger, but if it is shown that 
they knowingly assisted in 
the plot they should have 
no mercy. There are al
ready too many distinctions 
in our laws governing guilt 
and punishment. Such an 
offense as has been com
mitted against the home- 
loving Lindberghs can only 
merit the severest punish
ment for all who participat
ed in it.

* *  *

Not Yet, But— 7
England, it is claimed, 

has had no kidnapings for 
ransom. This is no proof, 
however, t h a t  American 
gangsters’ methods would 
not suedeed over there /a t 
least part of the '  tm e. 
Whether the thugs would 
relish the risk of quick and 
severe English punishment 
is, however, another matter. 
The fact remains that Eng
land has been free of kid
napings, and this is, until 
contradicted, an endorse
ment of their direct methods 
of law enforcement.

*  •  *

New Methods?
It has become obvious 

that our worst crimes de
mand nationalized detec
tion. While the Lindbergh 
case has aroused much vol
untary coordination of lo
cal, state, and federal 
sleuths, in most cases of 
less prominence this would 
not be true. It seems strange 
that we spend millions for 
national defense yet have

OUT OUR W A Y ........ ........................................ By WILLIAMS
•/ f^ttAOiM ! IHiMK OF iTf With 

B 6 E &  B o Z T I N 1-.  Bo D S  S u R sT iN '- 
B lSQO rife B A B B u tU '- B A L -kaY  
0 P » E te 2 t !=  B l o w i m ' -  B iBO<=>
t t iP o iK iG r  -  F l i t t e r  f u e s  F l o t —  
I-U H  • X M EAN BuTTfefl FL IE S  B u T — 

V A lriuTlM  GuT T kj A T  IS -* -  
i b  A  G u f  w r t o - W N  k e e p  H tfe  
M l N O
l i k e .

. TP*M«fc TFV V  Tv-ttCPfe iV,
M  K i n o  w h o  

RE CONEiOeRfcO 
iV .L ltlE R E "/T\e*,E 

EFFICIENT d a w s -

A W  R i& H T ! 
V O O  CAn t

V O O R
VOO A*n T  G o n n A j. T i m e  
C.1T F A R  O N  . L.IVHN. 
B o T th R F U F E  A N  ! IF  QtUJ 
EJALMV BREEZES j w a n n a

n o coordinated federal |<lioo.oo0.ooo n, be used as he deems 
crime detection machinery necessary to relieve extreme suffer- 
in such instances. Isn’t it I ms m ny section of the country, 
time to utilize our military
forces in peace-time crime
detection of this type?

• * *
A New Order

Quartering of soldiers in, 
American communities in 
colonial dayB was bitterly 
unpopular. But they were 
English soldiers, not con
tinentals. Nevertheless, 
thoughtful citizens do not 
wish to be subject to mil
itary ru+e. At the same 
time, a bit of military juris
diction over crimes of rec
ognizable public menace 
would be an improvement 
over present gang-ridden 
conditions in the bigger 
cities. There should be no 
state lines hampering crimes 
in which the criminals can 
jump into a fast car or 
plane and travel hundreds 
of miles by the time the 
law -enforcing agencies are 
notified. The old order 
changeth in criminal activ
ity ; we must change the 
law to conform to it.

GARNER-
(Continued from Page 1)

people who are in physical distress 
aa a result of lack of food and 
raiment.”

Only e few minutes after Onmer 
issued his statement. Repreesntatlve 
Laguardta <R„ N. Y.) quoted from 
it to the house and had It printed 
In the record.

“The whole country Is going to 
follow the leadership of the speak
er,” Laguardta said, “ ft is a states
manlike constructive statement.”

Oarner Issued the formal state
ment from the speakers office af
ter numerous conferences with 
various groups in hte party and 
members of the republican party.

Hte suggestions follow:
"First: I would pass what Is 

known as the Huddleston bill., 
which has for Its purpose the plac
ing In the hards of the president

This is In accord with the ac
tion of the congress in 1808 wher. 
It placed in the hands of President 
McKinley as well as the command
ing general of the army in the 
Philippines »100,000.000 to be ex

add $1,000,000,000 to its authorized 
Issue, making the total $3,000,000,- 
000 Instead of $2,000,000,000 as at 
present.

•This would enable that corpora
tion to loan funds to states, coun
ties and cities where legal and ade
quate security could be offered. It 
would also permit that corporation 
to exercise its good judgment in 
making loans to individuals or cor-

pended as his ludgment might deem porr.tHns where adeai'ete seenn*., 
advisable in the desires of the ' is offered and there it U assured
country.

"Likewise, in 1B17 $100,000,000
were placed at the disposal of Presi
dent Wilson for similar purposes. 
It has been said, with some degree 
of truth, that the present condition 
is more distressing to the people of 
this nation than In cither 1898 or 
1917, and surely we can trust the 
president to use the $100,000,000 
patriotically and wisely for the pur
pose intended.

"Second: I would broaden the 
base of the reconstruction finance 
corporation, permit it to exeSjse 
Its judgment In mnktng loans

that ia-jor would oe employe*..
"The principal purpose of the 

original reconstruction . act was 
twofold—to sustain credit of banks 
ar.d Corporations and to loan money 
to. Industrial corporations, such as 
railways, for the employment PI ad
ditional labor. There has been little 
or none of the second purpose 
brought about. v '■

"The principal activities of the 
corporation Up to this tune hep- 
been to sustain hie credit of bihKS 
and other corporate interests- by 
taking trieir frozen assets and mak
ing them loahs upon the same

and In loaning money to railway 
corporations largely for the purpose
"‘  paying Interest and maturing ob-

;'We surely can trust the present 
board to wisely (administer the ad
ditional duties as they are admin- 
nu.i,iiig me present uraued duties.

“Third: I would provide for the 
issuance of $t.000,0u0,000 worth oi 
mental building porgram, based 
largely upon. laws already passed 
by congress and approved by the 
president.

"In order that there might be 
r.o infringing tV>on the present 
budget obligation. I would levy a 
tax at the same time to take care 
Of the interest and sinking fund. 
This procedure would be economi
cally sound and would give con
siderable employment to labor In 
different sections of the country 
ar.d moke provision for govern
mental activities which must -be 
had, under any commons, in the 
near fgtui#." «  «

HANKER GIVEN NICKELS
BINFOltD. N D.. May 19. (A*)— ■ 

Several rolls of nickels, given him 
for • use 'as “car fare back home," I 
wxre held as souvenirs today ay 
Chester Doolittle, banker of Ipswich, 
8 . D.. release ernear here after be
ing kidnaped by four robbers.

Boost Frontier Days, May 2C-28.

out any restriction whatever, and which could not be had otherwise;
—

For a Delicious 
Refreshing Dessert

Take Home a 
Quart of

Gerhard’*
Ice Cream

You’ll enjoy its rich
ness, the pure fruits 
and syrups and the 
rich cream used in 
its manufacture.
For growing Child
ren serve Ice Cream. 
It’s Best.

BUY IT-AT YOUR FAVORITE FOUNTAIN!

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Phone 670

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Daily News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case o f any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 2g, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
It- per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 Issues.

. Via and their 
bird left today on a 

will take th*m eventu- 
he best fishing grounds 
They were accompanied 

Mrs. Harold Via and 
tier. Their first stop will 

bfe Springfield. Mo They will 
•pend the summer at KernvUle. Ore.

political
Announcements

The Pampa DaUy NEWS Is auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries. July 23. 
For Coantv Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

D. R. HENRY 
For District Clerk:

M8 ». LOUISE MILLER DUNN 
(Re-election)

Far Cotamissioner Precinct No. 1: 
JOHN II. WHITE 

(Re-election)
HARRY A. NELSON
(X51M( V. DAVIS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. Z: 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct No. >: 
II. (£  MoCLJESKRV 

1 Re-election)
TIlOS. O. KIRBY 

Justice of the Peace. Place 1: 
JAMES TODD JR. 

.(Re-r'ccUen)
For Coiftable Precinct 3:

JPK(B| flATCHKR 
FRANK JORDAN 

rk:
THRT 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Asseowr:

EWING LEECH 
(Be-electlon:

For Tax. Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

IRe-election I 
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLANSCET 
(Jte-elccttou)

C. Jjj.,,PIPES.
For Representative 122 District: 

JOHN FURYEAR 
Of Wellington

D. O. BEENE 
Qf Mobectio

n. R . HILL
Of Shamrock 

For County Judge:
S. D. ST ENNIS 

(Rr-elcctiun 
JTULIP WOLFE

For Associate Justice of the Cornl 
at Civil Appeals:

anr s.

For County Cled 
CHARLIE

PER* S. PEARSON
O fA m arilli.

A. B. MARTIN 
,*>/ Plainview.

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH. 

Shamrock.

Finger Waves. 25; Manicures, 25c; 
Excelsls facials, 50c; 316 North
Somerville, Phone 1057-J. 37-2c

______ For R en t________
FOR RENT—Three roam cicely 

furnished duplex with garage, on 
pavement Very reasonable, Chll 
717 E. Browning. 36-tfe
FOR RENT—Five room furnished 

heuf-e. Call 406-J after 5:00 p. m. 
700 North Somerville. 37-2p

Log.!
LOST^-Leather key cJse containing 

Masonic emblem and Pampa. 
Texajf, Ittoel. Reward for return to 
office o( Lft Nora theater.

•/„, 37-3c
LOST—Senior ring-air at Christian 

church 8unday night. Reward 
Return to 111 West Thut St.

- ■ __________M jtp
.jofliii, Wanted

TRUCK 
won 

part 
WAN’ 

er.

going Saturday to -Fort 
ar.d Brownwood—want

___Phone 606-X 3$-lc
TEp-eLight four-wheel trail-" 

53$ S. Cuyler. 39-lp

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS SEEING THINGS! By Blosser

FOR RENT—2-room modern fur
nished apartment, close in. bills 

paid. 506 N. Frost,
FOR RENT—6-iroom lunn&u*-.

house f6r ;ummer. 705 N. Somer- 
vUle. , .,T •> 35-It
FOR RENT -Partly furnished house 

rear 821 W. Francis. $10 per
month._______  33-6c

RENT’—3-room unfurnishedfO R  
duplex. 

Francis.
Private bath. 1006 East 

392-tfc
FOR RENfT—Npw three room stuc

co, ntgely furnished. Bills paid, 
reasonable rent. Inquire Tourist 
Park, Mo beetle Highway. 38-3petle Hlghwt

for  Sale

WANTED—Lady passenger to share 
expense* to or netv- Memphis. 

Tennessee. Leaving May 25 or 26. 
Must furnish satisfactory references. 
404 East Klngsmill _ 3 8 -lp
t^ANTEb^fv, rent house rurnlahed 

prefprfjrt* in north part of town. 
Responsible party, no children, ref- 
cnccs furnished. Phone 686.

I ' 21-Stp
WANTED -  Poultry and eggs, 

pay tqp prices for poultry
eggs.
Phone 221.

pa Poultry

: ftittcellaneoun

We 
try and 

and Egg.
3c

CHILEr ENB Nursery—3i2' i-2 N.
Cuylar. -ifrs John Tracy. 35-36c 

WHILE. IN Amarillo stop at the 
Moore Hotel._________  35-8p

FOR SALE—Three Jersey cows, 3 
and 4 years old. Oood milkers now, 

cheap. A. L. Michael, Prairie Camp 
4 miles South. 34-6p

^ B C O C U sS
/OJD OSCAR 

ABE"
EXPLORIKIS 
TUB CawE 

-Mat TVjsy 
h a v e

DISCOVERED 
ON THE 

OLD 
FARM, 
OJT3 :d£  
S H A O y S '.oE / 
WHCM A 

LONN o r p a n  
s t a r t l e s  

t h e m -—~~

»«•SKI

' m o

7 / ,

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n P op) THEY’RE OFF! By Cowan
© ) ank

A
! hejmv heart
: AS THC 
1 TIME COrAEC 
i TO HELP 
i AtjsrrvtER 
; m 1 v to e c
, ntfW THE 

GIRL
. Ht LOMEa •

SO  Y ou ’ffE REALLY 
GOING THROUGH VNItH 
TUIS, AGUWA-VOu 

DON'T SEEM NIRV 
HAPPY ‘

1 TWtHlC Nbu'REJ
h o r r id ,

HANK

OH, I'M SO EXOTED * 
IT’S JUST UKfc A 

NOUEL H

RECTAL DISEASES
(Ambulant Method) 

DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
Physician and Surgeon
203 Combs-Worley Bldg.

T oM  Motor 1 3 0Overhaul__
. Labor and Malarial 

Z TERMS 
«>! Miller -Lybrand 
■•■“ Company, Inc,
31$ W. Foster Phone 1«9

Automobile Loans
Refinancing—Straight 

Carson Loftus 
Frank D. Thomi 

Malone Office Bldg. 
Opposite Postoffice Phone 718

ipson
SldiM

TYPEWRITERS
and

Adding Machines 
Repaired

II YEARS EXPERIENCE 
“I Know My Work-

Call Autry 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Froit St. 
Pampa, Texas

Automobile Loan*
Small and Large 

Short and Long Torino
M. P. DOWNS

504 bombs-Worley Bldg. , 
Phone 834

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete................. *4

Or Two for..............................*7
Beauty Work of an kinds ( A  

Graduate Operators.
1 304 East Foster

Phone 414
-*T

"  U" Ml.......  1 ...—
About all our old stock of Used 
Cars' Hu been sold and we now 

'have a limited number of Hte 
model standard cars, the clean
est Hud best assortment we have 
had. at prices way below the 
value*:
Two I Wo Chevrolet Sedans, 
one with DrlAxe wire wheels 

and ;,sne with Kartkeen
trunki each..................  *350

66 Chrysler coupe, low m » -
ago. ip good shape.........|37#

Two 193Q Chevrolet Coupes.
both good clean cars, each $250 

1930 Food 3-door Sedan... .$356 
1929 Chevrolet Cabrolet, new 

llreii' complete motor over
haul, finish and upholstery
In phrfeet shape ___ ....$325

1929 Ohivrolet Standard Coupe, 
new tires, finish and uphol
stery good.. 1. —................. $185

Several good used trucks and a 
few cheaper cars.

CULBERSON-SMALUNG 
CHEVROLET CO., INC.

I '* 
*

tA.t .i 0t A ..L
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SPUDDERS ARE MOVED TO 
LONGVIEW FOR SEASON

9 -
Wichita Fall* May Regain 

Franchise After This 
Year— Vote Is Held.

' WICHITA FALLS. May 19 UP)— 
Wichita Falls was without Texas 
league baseball today tor the first 
time since the franchise was moved 
here from Waco In 1990. At a spe
cial meeting of the stockholders of 
the Wichita Falls baseball club, 
holders of the franchise. It was 
formally voted to move the Spudder 
team to Longview.

The transfer was announced by 
L. C. McEvoy, president of the club, 
as temporary, and he expressed the 
opinion that the Spudders probably 
wflP return here at the close of the
1932 season. He declared the only 
obligation incurred by the owner
ship of the club was operation at 
Longview Tor the remainder of the
1933 Texas league schedule.

The Spudder team will open Its 
season at Longview next Wednes
day with a series with Fort Worth 
and will be known as the Longview 
club.

(Continned from Page 1)
“ •This is Dr. Condon. I'd like to 

speak to Mrs Ford.”
"We broke the rules and called 

her to the phone. We heard her 
speak of a meeting. When she hung 
up. she turned around and said, 
i " That was my sister’s doctor. 

He wants to make an appointment 
with me’.”

Check Absences
They said they checked on her 

absences from school and found 
she had been away from February 
25 through March 1.

“We also found that In 1914 she 
pleaded guilty to grand larceny In 
Brooklyn and was given a suspend
ed sentence."

HOPEWELL. N J., May 19. <VP>— 
John H. Curtis, Jailed Lindbergh 
hoaxer, today was exonerated of 
any connection with the actual kid
naping of the Lindbergh baby or 
collection of ransom, but New Jer
sey officials pressed plans for ques
tioning his companion, the Rev. H. 
Dobson-Peacock at Norfolk. Va., 
concerning his activities as a nego
tiator In. the case.

The clergyman, revealed yester
day as having flown to Hopewell 
March 8 to request Col. Lindbergh 
to deposit 825,000 in a Norfolk bank 
as “earnest money” in connection 
with alleged negotiations with the 
kidnapers, declined to come to 
Hopewell but said he would give all 
information to the police at Nor
folk.

Sends Representative 
Governor A. Harry Moore of New 

Jersey Immediately announced he 
favored “sending someone to Nor
folk to see what he has to say’ 
and Indicated a representative 
probably would be named by Col. 
H. Norman Schwarxkopf. superin
tendent of state police. Col. Schwarz 
kopf said he was “very anxious" 
to confront Curtis wtih Peacock.

NORFOLK. Va.. May 19. (/P)—Di
rector of Public Safety Charles B. 
Borland today said fuU Investiga
tion revealed that John H. Curtis 
leached New York at 19 o’clock the 
morning of April 2, the day “Jafsle" 
paid a futile $90,000 ransom to the 
supposed Lindbergh kidnapers. In a 
Bronx cemetery.

Borland said Curtis left New York 
four days later In ag automobile 
for Philadelphia, where he was met 
by Lieut. George L. Richard, pilot, 
who was frequently used by the 
Norfolk “ negotiators" on airplane 
flights during the 'enormous decep
tion’' whldh Cufltis carried out. 
Richard flew Curtis to Norfolk.

TRENTON, N. J., May 19. (/P) 
—Chief of Police William Wal
ter disclosed today that ten days 
after the kidnaping of the Lind
bergh haby he received an 
anonymous letter from Buffalo,
N. Y„ saying the baby might be 
foand by following the Lind
bergh telephone lines. He turn
ed the letter over to state police. 
The baby’s body was found a 
Week ago near the special po
lice tlephone lines to the Lind
bergh garare.
Chief Walter wrote "attention’’ 

across the face of the letter, the 
paper said, and forwarded It to the 
police at Hopewell He never re
ceived any report as to investiga
tion of the letter.

The NEWS said Chief Walter 
favored the theory that the letter 
might have been written by one of 
four men who kidnaped the baby.

The text of the letter, as publish
ed In The NEWS, follows:

“Mr. Chief:
“I  am writing this letter from 

New York. I am going home to 
Canada. When I get to Buffalo I 
will mail It to you. That will give 
me more time to safely escape, I 
figured I’m In enough trouble. I 
got cold feet and the fellow* knew 

I promised not to squeal and 
ey gave me money and I'm going 
me.
‘Maybe I won't get caught. We 
1 thought we could make some 
ay money. We got a place near 
laabeth. N. J , and one of the 
Hows who U pretty smart runs a 
ire to this place and listens to 
erythtng the Lindbergs say.
“He must be smart because every 
ne the telephone rings he picks 
* the receiver and never talks, 
hen he hangs up the receiver he 
ways says ‘I never knew I was so 
urt.’
The Ltndberg baby la taken very 
lod care of and Is faellng fine 
lien I left the fellows, only it cries 
o much and the re-lows are afraid 
mebody will hear It. Nobody will 
irt it because they all like it. The 
iby has lots of toys and a small 
aok dog. The feUows don’t want 
> more ransom.
“They are all sorry and afraid. 
Here Is three more left now. We 
ready stayed In this place eight 
eeks. I  must soon catch the train, 
love the Ltndberg kid. I don’t 

tat to sse him hurt.
“ I don't know where to the name

of the street or the road, but not 
far from Elizabeth, N. J., when we 
took the crib we road 55 minits and 
not very fast because somebody 
would see It.

"I quit the fellers because they 
dort’t agree. Follow the Llnberg 
telephone wire and you will flr.d 
the baby and the three felelrs. The 
fellers were pretty nervous.

“If I did not like the baby I 
would ryjt write this, but If 
want the baby and the fellers you 
must keep this secret. 131*86 fellers 
have a radio and reed plenty news
papers. If you catch the fellers and 
the baby will you let me go free.”

The letter was sighed simply 
“ thank you” and bore no name. It

waa printed with pencil. The paper 
was blue-Uned and of a cheap 
grade. The letter was postmarked 
Buffalo, N. Y., March 10 at 6:30 a. 
r- The printing was similar to 
that on a postcard mailed from 

a day or so alter the kid
naping.

Float WiUBe 
Used In Plainview 
To Advertise Event

A Pampa float will be entered in 
the big parade during the Plain- 
view Oldtimers Round-up Saturday. 
The parade will start at 4 o’clock, 

you-plan y Pampans plan to attend the 
celebration and advertise Pam pa's 
first annual Frontier Days celebra
tion of May 26-38.

The Pampa delegation will leave 
from the city hall at 10 o’clock Sat
urday morning and will return that 
night. A chuck wagon supper will

be the feature at 6:30 o'clock. 
There will be a big program at S 
o’clock and square dances at 9
o’clock.

Admission to everything will be 
25 cents. The celebration Is spon
sored by the Business and Profes
sional Women’s club and Is an an
nual affair.

Citizens Will Go 
To L&keton Friday

Members of the Pampa goodwill 
committee and citizens will attend 
a pie supper at the Laketon school-' 
house tomorrow night. The delega
tion will leave the city hall at 7 
o'clock and go to the thriving com
munity 18 miles east of Pampa on 
highway 162. Proceeds from the 
event will be used to defray ex
penses of a member of the home 
demonstration club to the short 
course at College Station.

The Laketon folks will furnish 
their own program. They are anx
ious to have a large number of Pam
pans attend. Travis Lively, chair
man of the goodwill committee of 
the Jaysees and B. C. D., will head 
the delegation.
'Laketon has a fine school build
ing! and an active club. v

NEW BISHOP ELECTED

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., May 19. 
(AV-Dr. Junius Ralph Magee, dis
trict superintendent of the Seattle, 
Wash., was elected bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal church today 
by the general conference on the 
17th ballot.

MEANS TRIAL SET
WASHINGTON, May 19. UP)—  

Trial of Gaston B. Means on 
charges of larceny after trust and 
embezzlement of $104,000 In an al
leged Lindbergh ransom fraud was 
set today for June 6.

Ruling Interests 
Texas Officials

AUSTIN. May 19 {JP)—Texas state 
official circles were deeply Interest
ed today In the ruling of the Unit
ed State supreme court holding- 
constitutional the Oklahoma oil 
proratoin law. ,

Texas has pending in the court 
for review the McMUlaJi case, 
which was carried to it on appeal 
from a three-judge federal court 
decision, handed down at Houston, 
bearing on this states’s right to 
prorate production in the Bast 
Texas field.

Mrs. W j A. Couch of White Deer 
vlslterd In the city Tuesday .

H. M. Red wine of LeFors was 
transacting business in Pampa Wed
nesday.

Record - breakingly Low!
Never in Goodyear experience—never In 
all tire history—have the prices of Good
year Then been so low as they are today. 
Don't try to guess them by what you 
last paid for tires. They’re MX lower 
than they were five years ago — i%% 
lower than in 1729. And your money 
today buys the handsomest, toughest, 
longest-wearing Goodyear All-Weather 
ever built. Think of that, and ask your
self: Why buy any second-choice dre 
when Jh-.U-chaic*  costa no more!

The difference in SAFETY is
about 10,000 Miles
A n y o n e  who gives a little thought to non- 
skid safety must quickly conclude that there 
are only tw o kinds of tire treads.

One has straight, smooth, sled- runner ribs o f 
rubber where the tire contacts the road.

The other has tough, stout, sharp-edged, sure- 
biting traction blocks in the center of the tread.

Virtually all tires fit the first description— and 
the one important exception is the Goodyear 
All-Weather Tread.

it is interesting to note in this connection that 
more people ride on Goodyear Tires than on 
any other kind.

A  new tire with smooth rubber in the center o f 
the tread is no safer than a Goodyear after its 
tread-center has worn smooth in use.

T hey  must find by experience that 
center traction makes Goodyear Tires 
safer — but y ou  m ight like to  ask 
“ how much?” '

i

The answer, as nearly as we can figure
i s — about 10,000 miles.

W h y  be sot-

i sf i ed  w i t h  a 
second - choice  
fire when FI R ST - 
choice costs no 

m o r e !

And judging from average driving experience, 
Goodyear All-W eather Tread Tires keep their 
clean -cu t cen ter traction  — their non-skid 
safety— for somewhere around the first 10,000 
miles.

You can draw your ow n conclusions, but it looks 
to us as if this made Goodyears 16,000 miles safer 
than other tires.

There seem to be several million motorists like 
yourself w ho have reached the same 
conclusion, because Goodyear Tires 
are first choice by millions.

If you want extra safety in the next 
tires you buy, just ask yourself one 
question: W hy buy a second-choice 
tire when yirsf-choice costs no more?

IN RUBBER

TUNE IN on Goodyear Program every Wednesday night over N.B.C. Red Network, WEAF and Associated Stations

“ For Tire Service, Phone Us and Count the Minutes"
PHONE

333Adkisson & Gulin
TIRE COMPANY

501-05 WEST FOSTER AVENUE

PHONE

333

Mrs. R. J. Tyron of 
shopped here Wednesday.

Mofaeetie Do your part—buy 
Frontier Days.

tickets to

Mrs. A. L. Stovall of White Deer E Bacchus of LeFors was trans- 
was loosing after Interests here acting business at the courthouse 
yesterday. this morning.

OR PIE
And help raise needed funds for the wonderful 
work being done by the Pampa Parent-Teachers 
Association! In addition to the cakes and pies 
entered by mothers who are members of the 
Parent-Teachers Association, scores of other con
testants are expected to try for one of the 
handsome prize^ and also help this worthy 
cause.

Sale starts after cooking school Friday after
noon, and you may purchase your choice of the

, * *

contest cakes and pies. Prices will be quite 
reasonable; and you will be helping the Parent- 
Teachers Association’s fund to the extent of the 
entire amount of your purchase. Cakes and 
pies remaining unsold will be on display and 
sale Friday evening and Saturday.
-r*4 *

Any kind of cake or pie you want on display! 
Made by the finest cooks of Paippa and vicinity 
— with GREAT WEST, the Southwest’s finest 
flour—they’re bound to be good! ! There’s a 
wide selection, but they’ll go mighty fast. Come 
early and get your favorite kind of cake or 
pie , or both.

W

Great West Mill 

&  Elevator Co.
Amarillo, Texas

MORE  P EOPL E RIDE ON ’ GOODYEAR TI RES THAN O N  A N Y  O T H E R  K I N D !
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TURE CO-EDS ARE HONORED BY UNIVERSITY WOM EN
‘Live Apart’ Is Advice of Film Pair

l l B E  '  W O .K ,ic 7 ^  SEpHfJJ|TE
IS W E L T ; ' .  J P * - - - - - - - HOOFS OFFER

COLLEGE TOGS
HIGHER EDUCATION 

URGED BY MRS. 
E. S BURNETT

IS

F

The pkuum  Mid profits of 
a hither education and the 
problems brought about by the 
pursuit of such an education 
formed the basis for advice 
given by members of the Amer- 
lOin Aaortation cf I'jiiverslty 
Women last ewmni at the 
Schneider hotel to a group 
which is about to travel the 
same road they have traveled— 
girls of the graduating class of 
(■amps high school and their
mothers. —----- —
The event too* the :-jrm of a vo

cational collegiate tea. Featuring 
the program was an address by Mrs 
8  S. Burnett of Amarillo, former 
instructor of Vassar and the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, and a style 
rhow. The event was climaxed with 
the presentation of a scholarship 
to Boise Lane. The scholarship 
mag given on the basis of character, 
tienonality. leadership, and scholas
tic standing. Mis Lane being vale
dictorian of her clash

flowers Presented 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell. Mrs. Harry 

Marbaugh, and Mrs. R. Earl 
IrKeefe were In charge of the reg
istration table in the lobby of the 
Schneider hotel, where guests as
sembled at 8:30 o'clock. Upon en
tering the hotel dining room, each 
guest was presented a corsage by 
Sarah Ellen Will and Betty Ann 
McTaggart. u rn  Kathryn Vincent 
assisted the children.

Greeting the guests was a receiv
ing line composed oi Mrs. Arthur 
Teed, Mrs. Burnett. Mrs. Tom E. 
Rose. Mrs. E. C. Will. Mrs J. A. 
Meek. "Miss Fannie May. senior 
sponsor, and Frances Finley, senior 
president

Lovely Tea Table
The room was floriated under the 

direction of Mrs. J. B. Massa, Miss 
Josephine Thomas, and Mrs. Ben 
JTarris. The tea table, presided over 
by Mrs. W. Purviance. Mrs. Massa, 
Mrs. Paul Kaaishke. and Mrs. A. H. 
Doucette, was the center of attrao* 
tton. It was adorned with a huge 
cluster of sweet peas and was light
ed with six tapers In graduating 
heights.

Ice cream, angel food cake, and 
mints were passed.

Vocational Tables 
On decorated tables were arrang

ed catalogues from many colleges 
and universities, and Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher. Mrs LaMar Jones, Miss 
Josephine Cariker, Miss Alma Ruth 
Schulkey, and Miss Ivan Mayfield 
stood ready to give advice regard
ing the various types of institutions 
of higher learning.

The program was opened with a 
vocal selection by Mrs. A. N Dilley. 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr, and Mrs Bur- I M 
nett's talk followed.

“Go to College''
• The speaker urged college at
tendance. "If it is not possible 
for you to attend this year,” she 
■aid. "plan to go next year. Pre
pare yourself for any vocation you 
are Interested In. The more im
portant professions are no longer 
closed to women. Choose a school 
Which recognizes equality of men 
•nd women students and which of
fers unusual advantages to women. 
The A. A. U. W. has prepared such 
a list of colleges and universities."

R. E. “Pop" Frazier and his high 
achool orchestra played during the 
■tyle revue, which, directed by Mrs.
J. B Massa, showed the proper at
tire for a well-dressed college stu
dent. There were tailored *ults. 
Coats, sweaters and skirts, sport 
dresses pf silk and wool, rain coats, 
afternoon dresses, lounging robes, 
pajamas, dinner dresses and eve
ning Ureases.

Those Taking Part 
Models were as follows: 

i Mitchell's — Clotille McCalister, 
Ruth Reynolds, aqp Louise Walstad.

violet Shoppe—Mildred Haggard 
and Marjorie Buckler.

Murfee'ft—Dorothy Jane Adams. 
Dorothy Dodd, and Mildred Mar
shall.

Oordon 8tore—Lucile Cole.
Hill's—Harriett Hunkapillar.
Levine's and United Dry Goods 

—Dorothy Harris. .
Montgomery Wil d and United 

Dry Goods -Burton Tolbert.
Betty Ann McTaggart was a page 
University women helping with 

style show were Mrs J B. Mas- 
p. Mrs_T. E. Slmmons.Miss Fannie 
I V  MW

BEST RESULTS
CLAUDETTE C O L B E R T  

AND HUSBAND NOT 
‘SEPARATED’

Living under separate roofs is one way for employed married couples 
to be happy, say Claudette Colbert and Norman Foster of the films. 
That's what they do. bnt it Isn't a “separation,” they explain. And 
from the way they appear above, it would seem they’ re happy enough.

Onions, Lovely Bouquet of Them, 
Presented Mrs. £  C. Hazzard; Is 

Most Cleverly Dressed at Party

BY BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — The Norman 

Fosters expected Hollywood to gos
sip when, re-united here recently, 
they took separate homes.

The expectation has been fulfill
ed. and ndvv they're laughing about 
it. both Foster and his wife, who 
is better known as Claudette Col
bert.

Married flv» years ago they lived 
in separate apartments In New York, 
so theljr domestic arrangement is 
not'new.' When both signed motion 
picture contracts Foster Was brought 
to Hollywood while his wife remain
ed at the eastern studio of the same 
company

Only once before now has she 
worked in Hollywood, but recently 
she, too, was brought west. Mias 
Colbert lived at her husband's 
home only until she could find one 
of her own.

But for them living under diff?r- 
en roofs doesn't constitute a “sep
aration.” and they are not contem
plating a divorce, they say.

Says Claudette, flashing her fa
mous smile: Of couiae. people 
think we are estranged. But we've 
always lived this way. We think

A gorgeous bouquet of onions was 
presented to Mrs. E. C. Hazzard. 
It was her award for being the 
cleverest dressed person at the 
"gardeners convention" held for the 
Dorcas Sunday school class. First 
Baptist church, yesterday morning 
in the home of Mrs. Dan McIntosh.

Mrs. Hazzard wore a dark dress 
which had seen several years of 
service, and a handkerchief around 
her neck which bore the Image of 
a cowboy for the advertisement of 
Frontier days. In making the de-. 
cistern the* judges generously over
looked the muchrtoo-long petticoat, 
and the holes In the handkerchief 
and gloves, as well as the ancient 
shoes.

Problems oi the gardeners were 
presented and sqlved during the 
business session of the convention.

A 3-course breakfast included 
strawberries, bacon, buttered rolls, 
orange marmalade, coffee, and 
doughnuts. Each table was attrac
tively arranged In pink and green, 
with sweet peas forming the floral 
decorations. The room was candle- 
lighted.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. McIntosh, Mrs. Frank McAfee, 

George Nix. and Mrs. A. L. 
Lee. Others attending were Mes- 
dames E. C. Hazzard.. M. T. Mad
dux, W. B. Murphy. T. H. Barnard. 
E. H. Covington, B M. Nelson L. P. 
Ward. E. L. Anderson, Hal Grady, 
V. L. Dickinson. O. L. Beaty. E. 
Mitchell. Y. C. Johnson. Earl Hickle, 
Jack Neaves, Clyde H. Garner, H.
L. Graves. S. O. Oarner, F. J. Fralr. 
T. B. Rogers. Ova White, Dee 
Campbell, E. C. Hodge. Tom Jack- 
son. Clara Johnson. B. G. Stone. T. 
E Rose” Ira Lynch. Felix J. Stalls, 
S. T. Beauchamp. Agnes Rose, Bo 
Barrett. O. C. Malone. J. P. Weh- 
rung and the hostess.

M. C. Mitchell To
Conduct Service

■M. C. Mitchell, pastor of the As
sembly of God church, has reDurned 
to Pampa after visiting friends and 
relatives in Kansas and Missouri. 
He will have charge of services at 
the church this evening at 7:45 
o'clock.

‘Nigger Shooter* 
Helps in Winning 
Honors at Party

ay. Mias Josephine Cariker. Mrs 
C Will, Mrs. Alex Uubetkin, Mrs 

en Harris, Mis* Kathryn Vincent 
and Mrs. Alex Lubetkln 

Members of the courtesy commit- 
were Mrs. George Walstad, M r;. 

Roberts. Mrs Tom E. Rose. 
Zenobla McFartin, Miss Iva 

Willis, and Mrs C T Hunka-
Mllar

Those Present 
The registration list showed the

■M M | : fe- * v*
5arl O'Keefe, Mrs Harr y 
Mrs W R. Campbell, 

t Roberts. Mrs W R. Whit- 
Lethn Harris, Mary Idell Cox. 

Brewer. Allen* Casey. Mrs 
W»jodhoupe. Mable Colo- 

, Mrs Johr. O. Gantz. Madalln» 
Bertha Beggerman. Mrs. C. 

Baggerman Jr . Evelyn Patrick. 
A L. Patrick

■ « : «
, Mrs. Chris Baer. Mrs. L. K. 
Mrs. C W Stowell. Charlotte 

Mrs O. E. Snead. Mrs

son. Mrs B. E. Finley, Mrs. Paul D. 
Hill. Mrs. Archie Cole, Miss Esther 
Tohmpson. Mrs. H. H. Hahn.

Mrs. K. O. Manning. Miss Wilma 
Chapman. Etha Jones, Isabelle 
Baer. Mary Snead. Elotse Lane. 
Jean Hyde. Marjorie Tucker. Miss 
Wlllena May, Mrs. R. E. Koiner, 
Nita Holmes. Mrs. LaMar Jones, 
LaVaca Moore. Mrs. Bert L.. Moore, 
Mrs. J. A. Meek. Miss Alma Ruth 
Schulkey.

Mrs. Oeorge Walstad. Mrs. O. C. 
Stark, Mrs. I. B. Hughey, Mrs. T. 
H. Barnard. Pauline Barnard. Sylvia 
Goodwin, Mrs. F. V McSkfmmlng. 
Mrs. Paul Kaishke. Mrs. M. Hel- 
mick, Kathlene Hein.ick, Mrs. P. W. 
Wade. Luella Wade. m ;.-s Josephine 
Cariker. Esther Stark. France* 
Finley, Dorothy L-aheette, Mona 
Robinson. Miss Ivan Mayfield. 
Dilley. Arline Herring. Mrs A N. 
Diley. Arline Herring. Katherine 
Rose. Mrs. Guy Saunders. Mrs. John 
B. Hessey, Beulah Lee Robertson. 
Create 11a Derrick, Louise Pearce, 
Virginal Douglass. .Marlbelle Oray, 
Mrs. H. n  Bradley.

Mlrs Fannie May, Mrs. Olin E. 
Hinkle. Miss Kathryn Vincent Mrs.

She carried a "nigger shooter." 
She wore knickers, tennis, shoes, a 
shirt and a cap. And because of 
this unique garb. Mrs. A. L. Dodd 
received a prize as the “best dress
ed" person si the party for the 
Fldells Matrons class, First Baptist 
church, yesterday lq the home ol 
Mrs. Carl Tillstrom lit the Western 
Carbon plant.

The social hour was preceded by 
a business meeting presided over by 
Mrs. Joe R. Foster It was reported 
that 19 new members had enroll
ed during April and that 388 per
sonal visits had been made. Mrs 
J. A. Meek was elected vice-presi
dent of stewardship and missions.

The entertainment took the form 
of the last day of school. With 
Mrs. C. L. Stephens as the precise, 
bespectacled, old-maid school teach 
er, redtaitons were given, school- 
day games were played, and a spell
ing match was conducted. School 
lunches were spread on the lawn 
at 4 o'clock and lemonade was fur
nished by gorup S.

Those present ware: Mesdames 
A. L. Dodd, K. E. Campbell, S. L. 
Young, ,C. L. Stephens. Tillstrom. 
H. F. Guinn, R W. Tucker, Q. C. 
Malone. Jas. Williams. G. W. De 
mpss, Reed Glbbens, S. T. Beau
champ. J. A. Arwood, V. R. Hill, H 
G. McKercher, A. E. Arnold. M. D. 
Dwight. Floyd Young. Williams, J. 
E. Gilbert, W. J. Brown, Jack 
Brown, A. L. Prigmore, H. S. Wil
son. Jno. V. McCaltlster. Joe Foster. 
P. O. Anderson, A. C. Shaw, Joe B. 
Brown, May and Davis.

Last Chapel of 
Woodrow Wilson 

School Is Held
The last chapel progrem of the 

year for Woodrow Wilson achool 
was held Tuesday morning. It pro
ceeded as follows: Flag salute 
America: Lord’s Prayer; music by 
First Grade Rhythm band; song by 
pupils of Miss Vida Cox's room: 
piano solo. Dorothy Ann Dilley; 
reading. Mary Jane Hill; music by 
Second Grade Rhythm band; piano 
solo. Heeln Chandler; duet, Hazel 
Newcomb and Virginia Okmpbell; 
solo. Helen Chandler; ddst. Hazel 
Waldeati McCaltlster; piano solo. 
Helen Chandler. V -

Miss Iva June Willis presented 
ribbons as awards for work done 
in the recent music contest to the 
following; Wsnda Lee Dunlap. Joe 
Willis. Secotqd Grade Rhythm band. 
First Grade Rhythm band, Bulk 
Taylor, and Helen Ruth Olllham. 
An Interesting talk then was made 
by Mrs. J. L. Lester.

Many patrons attended.

COMING EVENTS

plan is wise for married peo- 
who are both working. This 

way we see each other when we're

our
pie who are both workii This

FRIDAY
A baking contest sponsored by 

the Parent-Teacher associations 
. , will close the cooking school held fdr

Philip Welle. Mrs. Jacx de Cordova, Ir.cal women as a courtesy of The 
Mrs. J M Stein, Bessie Stein. Mrs. T EWS.
A A Hyde. Florence Hobbs. Esper • • • v
A. Stover. Mrs. Tom Simmons. Mrs. Ladies Bible class of the Church 
Alex Luke! kin, Miss Iva June Willis, of Christ wil meet at 3 o'clock 
Eloise Lane. Mrs Lane. Mrs. C. T. • • •
Hunkapillar, Mrs. R. B. Fisher. Mrs. Bluebonnet club will met at 3 
Tom E. Rose. Mrs W. Purviance, o'clock with Mrs. Pearl Rouse. 
Mrs. E. C. Will, Mrs. A. H Doucette. • • •
Mrs J. B. Massa. Mrs. Arthur o. E. 8. will have a regular meet- 
Teed. Miss Zenobta McFarlir Mrs ing and election of officers at 3

feeling fine, but when we're tired 
and cross we just stay nonie to our
selves.

We didn't like being so far apart, 
in different cities, so that we had to 
run across the country to see each 
other, but we do like having differ
ent homes in the same town.”

Says Norman, with his boyish 
grin: "It’s ideal, perfect for us — 
and what people think doesn’t mat
ter. It’s really not anything un
usual. because we’re following the 
path of least resistance. Both Clau
dette and I are happier this way."

Says Clkudette: "My house is
bigger and higher up in the bills 
—we can argue about which house 
has the nicer view!"

Nonnap doesn't say, bi*t might: 
From mine you can see Cata

lina!”
They like different kinds of

houses, he says, and can see no 
reason why each should not live 
in (he kind eath wants. Clau
dette’s. In the same high hills that 
shelter Ann Harding, has a swim
ming pdol and several servants. 
Norman's much smaller, has only 
one servant .

Servants get in my hair,” says 
Norman. "But Claudette likes to 
be boss — so what could be simpler 
than, our having two homes In 
which each of us can boss?"

And what could be saner. they 
both ask, than their own way of 
staying married In a profession 
that is notoriously difficult on mar- 
vlages?' ‘

Mrs. Morton’s 
Pupils Are To 

Appear Friday
In connection with the La Nora 

theater matinee Friday afternoon 
pupils of Mrs. T. F. Morton will 
present “The Style Shope” at 3:30 
o'clock. The presentation is a 
novelty revue which will take the 
form of a miniature style show.

Scene 1 entitled "Alley Row," will 
feature the following girls: Anita 
Andrews. Evelyn Morton. Dorothy 
Jo Moore. Bonnie Lee Rose. Shirley 
Jeanne Hampton, and Irene Stall
ings.

Madame Francene's shop Is the 
setting for scene 2.

The following wil be included: In
dian song. Catherine Culberson: First 
American. Bonnie Lee Rose; When 
Grannie Was Little, 8hlrley Jeanne 
Hampton a n d  Anita Andrew*: 
Should Old Acquantance. Velma 
Stallings; Little Old Fashioned Olrlt 
Irene Stallings; Dream Song. Edna 
Turcotte; Aunt Tabttha, Evelyn 
Morton; Dance Caprice. Russel 
Roof; The Patch Work Quilt, Dor
othy Jo Moore; Swallows Song, 
Anita Andrews; Sassy Faced Hostah. 
Mary Jean HlU; Baby's Song, Shir
ley Jeanne Hampton; Pixies Good
night Waltz, Catherine Culberson; 
Watermelton, Bonnie Lee Rose; 
Songs My Mother Sang. Anita An
drews. ____________

CARD OF THANKS
The Oray county council of Par

ent-Teacher associations wishes to 
express its appreciation to physi
cians of Pampa, as well as to Dr. 
Campbell and Dr. Finley of Mc
Lean, and the three nurses. Mrs. 
M P. Downs. Mrs. H. I Gilbert, and 
Miss Celia Moore, for the assist
ance they gave in the pre-chool cli
nics of the count*.

The doctors and nurses assisted in 
Laketon. Back. Alanreed. Hopkins 
No. 1 and 2. LeFors, and Orand- 
vlew.

County Council of Parent-
Teacher association.
By Mrs W. B. Murphy, pres.

Douglass, Mrs E. S Burnett, R. W. Tucker, and Mrs. Lynn Boyd. I o'c

Presbyterians 
Study Spanish 

Speaking Folk
Wednesday afternoon the auxil

iary of the First Presbyterian church 
met at the church building with an 
attendance of 22. Mrs. J. E. Corson 
gave a brief devotional. In the bu
siness meeting. presided over by the 
president, Mrs. Dick Walker, it 
was voted to have a cooked food 
sale on May 21.

The mission lesson on Spanish 
Speaking People was in charge of 
Mrs. T. W. Sweafman who present
ed in an interesting way the story 
of Mexicans in the United States.

Mrs. George Friauf, Mrs. J. E. 
Dever and (I™- J- M. McDonald al
so aided in presenting this lesson.

Those present were Mrs. Neath, 
visitor, Mrs. peo. Limerick, new 
member, and Mesdames A. A. 
Hyde, Dick Walker. R. F. Dlrk- 
sen, Shas. Todd, T. D. Hohprt. 
Frank Foster, Geo. Friauf, Ted 
Scott. O. E. Snead. P. C. Ledrick 
T. W. Sweatman, J. E. Corson. Roy 
Vaughan. Frank. Smith. Dave Pope. 
J, E. Dever. O. A Smith, John An
drews. J. M. McDonald. C. T Mul
len.

The auxiliary will meet again on 
June 1 with Mrs. Chas. Todd and 
Mrs. Ted Scott as hostesses.

Mrs. Swanson 
Club Hostess

Pastel tints were prettily empha
sized in the party given by Mrs 
Arthur Swanson Tuesday afternoon 
for members of the London Bridge 
club.

Mrs. P. O. Sanders' score revealed 
the best game among the club mem
bers. and Mrs. Virginia Duerr scor
ed high among guests. Mrs. Julian 
Barrett was low.

Ice cream, cake, and lemonade 
were served at refreshment time.

Special guests were Mr*. Virginia 
Duerr, Kiss Mac McPherson, Mrs. A. 
B. Gcldston, and Mrs. J. D. Sugg. 
Members attending were Miss Mar
garet Buckler and Mesdames Clar
ence Barrett, Julian Barrett. Bert 
Curry, William T. Fraser, B. C. Low, 
Porter Malone. Leroy MUler, P. O. 
Sanders. Otto Studer. Joint Stur
geon, and Roy Wight.

Mrs. Wight will be'hostess at the 
next metelng. _________

Mrs. B. S. Via 
Is Hostess at 

Party Tuesday
An afternoon of bridge was en

joyed by a group ow women Tues
day in the home of Mrs. B. S. Via. 
Mrs. F. M. Potts scored high in the 
games and was presented an ex
propriate prize. Mrs. Cecil Baker 
was second high.

The hostess featured a color 
scheme of pink and green. 
Sandwiches, ice cream, cake, and 

coffee were served at refreshment 
time to the 'following guests: Mes
dames J. F. Curtis. Joe Manson of 
LeFVjrs. Clyde Peed. D. R. Holloman. 
F M. Foster, Griffin, Dorothy Mills. 
Hollis Rabb, R. B. Etter, Cecil 
Baker, and Harold Via, -—  -

Two Hostesses 
To Silver Spade

Mrs. Archie Ralsky and Mrs 
Harold Kelly joined In entertaining 
members of the Silver Spade Bridge, 
club and several guests yesterday 
afternoon In the Ralsky home.

At the close of the parries Mrs. 
Porter Beok was awarded for high 
score among the members. Mrs 
Fred C. Fischer for low, and Mrs. 
E. H. Mazey for high among the 
guests.

Oaks. strawberries, whipped 
cream, ar.d coffee were served at 
refreehment time.

Members present were Mesdames 
W. Wilkes, John Haggard. Fred C. 
Fischer, Porter Beck, Robert Mont
gomery. J. E. Weeks. Ralph Ltnnon. 
and W. M. Murphy. The special 
guests were Mesdames E. H. Mazey. 
John Lone. Kenneth Boehm. E. A. 
Cook. Frank Robinson, and Blair.e 
Robinson. ____________

Club Is Favored 
In Landry Home

Floral decorations gave added 
beauty to the P. J.. Lar.dry home 
Tuesday afternoon when Mrs. 
Landry entertained members of the 
O. D. O. club.

Games of bridge were played with 
the award for high score going to 
Mrs. George Nix and second high 
to Mrs. J. H. Dehnert.

Those attending were Mesdames 
L O. Rittenhouse, Roy Kilgore. 
Floyd Archer. J. H. Dehnert. Oeorge 
Nix. Bastln. Lor. L. Blanacet. and 
the hostess.

MRS. HELEN TURNER’S 
PUPILS TO APPEAR 

AT HOTEL

Mrs. Helen Turner wW present her 
junior expression class -n recital this 
evening at 8:15 o'clock at the 
8chn?lder hotel. The public is in
vited tq attend.

Numbers will include the follow
ing: Dramatic reading. Rita Holmes; 
My Mother's Caller. Kikl Lazarus; 
Bath*. George Cree; debate. Which 
is more useful, a deg or a eat?, Jam
es Williams. Ewrrt Duncan, debat
ers, with Oeorge Cree as chairman; 
story. The Boy and the Monkey, 
Martha Prances Pear

L Mother. Lucille Carlock; The Tor
ment/. Ewert Duncan; The Wheels 
of Time. Elizabeth Wood.

Rummaging, a seen, making place 
In the attic. Joyce Eloise Turner 
finds her grandmother’s old fash
ioned clothes, dresses up, goes to 
sleep and dreams. Children who ap
pear in her dream are Klki Laz
arus, who wafts perfume with her 
fan, Elizabeth Wood, Rita Holmes, 

Janice Purviance, ana ituby Scalef, 
who dance the minuet. Betty Cree,

I wearing her big sister* hat, comes 
’’ 'to the attic, where she appears as 

fresh as any little rose bud. The 
dream Is Interrupted by Lucille Car- 
lock. who has found an old-fash
ioned costume In her own attic.

What Grandma Told, Ernestine 
Crain; story. The Baby Jesus, Don- 
da Dodson;. A Bey and His Stom
ach, Wayne Coffee; Say Somethin' 
Silas, Kirk Duncan and Joyce Tur
ner; Over the Stile, Ruby Scalef; 
Foolish Question. Janice Purviance.

Virginia Reel by Mary Lee Mor
ris. reader, and the following danc
ers: Oeodje Cree, Kirk Duncan, 
Ewert Duncan, James Williams, 
Wpyne Coffee, Byron Dodson. Mar
tha Fiances Pearson, Joyce Turner, 
Betty Cree, Lucille Carlock, and Er

nestine Crane
Miss Madeline Tarpley Is the 

poem. My studio muattsn.

Mrs. Boyd Is 
;  AmusihHostess

Games of bridge made the after
noon hours pleat-ant ones for mem
bers of the Amusu club, meeting 
Tuesday tn the home of Mrs Lynn 
Boyd. Mrs. Tom E. Rose scored 
high in the games.

At the close of the playing, Mrs. 
Boyd served a salad and Ice course 
to Mesdames W. A. Bratton, C. P. 
Buckler, William M. Craven. Siler 
Faulkneh L. N. McCullough, J. M. 
McDonald. Tom E. Rose. Alex 
Schneider. Charlie Thut. Dick 
Walker. George Walstad. and John 
Glover.

Mrs. Bratton will be hostess at 
the next meeting.______  ------

Child Study Club 
To Have Election

The Child <8tudy club will elect 
officers tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock In the home of Mr*. Horace 
McBee, 408 N. Somerville. The 
meeting will be the last of the year 
and It is important that all mem
bers attend. _________

Dallas Wyatt of Roxana visited 
briefly In Pampa yesterday.

. j r g g a y g w g a t . * * -

June Beck Has 
Splendid Record I

3
Few pupils can match the record I 
Jure Beck. 11-vear-old daughter I 
Mr. and Mr*. V K Beck. She 

ties been neither absent nor tardy | 
at school for the last two years" 

June Is a fifth grade puptt of | 
Woodrow Wilson school.

A. W. Oray of LeFors visited in 
the city Wednesday.

Frank Gennett of Skellytown made 
business trip to the city yesterday.

S  ANNUAL
SALE

Friday, Saturday and Monday 
M a y  2 0 ,  2 1  a n d  2 3

- .Once each year Levine’s throw their entire shoe stock open to 
the public at greatly reduced prices. No old shoes are found in 
the stocks. . . .Levine’s make the prides so attractive that 
every pair in every style moves out rapidly.

Ladies White "Ghandi”
STRAP SANDALS

The popular sandal J | A

r .  S1.98
Ladies Sun Sing and

CHEERIO SANDALS
Another popular
sandal. All colors to 
select from. Pair., S1.79

Ladies Silk Shantung
HI.HEEL SANDALS

Green, blue, blonde 
and pink. A remark
able value at, pair. S1.98

Ladies New Linen
OXFORDS A  PUMPS

Choice of high or 
Cuban heels. Very 
smart. Pair....... .

t PU M PS

S2.95
HOLLYWOOD SANDALS
For growing girls A 
ladies. Blacks, 
blondes A whites. S1.95

150 Pairs 
Ladies’ Shoes
All are new shoot, cor
rect in style, but are in 
broken sizes token from 
our regular stock. If 
your size is in the 
group you aou buy Uie 
greatest bargain ever 
offered In Pampa on 
high quality footwear. 
Choice, per pair.........

HOLLYWOOD TIES
For ladies and grow
ing girls. Blacks, 
blondes A whites. S1.95

ladles' White
KID PUMPS

Choice of high heels 
or box heels. Special 
now at. pair............. $2.48

Ladies' New
KID OXFORDS

Whites and blondes, 
box heels, comfor
table oxfords. $2.49

—

Ladies' Crepe Sole
SPORT OXFORDS

Ideal for golf or any 
outdoor sports. Very 
comfortable. Pair . $1.95

LADIES’ SANDALS
Choice of colors, 
crepe soles, an ex
ceptional bargain a t --------3

MENS’ OXFORDS
Ventilated styles in 
tans, leather soles, rub
ber heels. Pair . . . . . . $1.49

BOYS’ OXFORDS
Black oxfords with lea
ther plated heels, long 
wearing qnallty, pair.. $1.79

MENS’ WORK SHOES
Scout style, heavy Elk 
leather, made by Pet
er's, per pa ir ,.... $1.29

MENS’ OXFORDS
Blucher A Bal styles.
Cap and plain toes. A 
rare bargain at, pair.. $1.95

BOYS’ SPQhT OXFORDS
Goodyear Welt, made A |  A P  
by Endlcott Johnson. Mb I  M * I  
highest quality; pair.. W  1 I w w

MENS’ SPORT OXFORDS
Made by Endlcott 
Johnson, an exceptional 
bargain at, p a ir.......

MINS
SPORT OXFORDS "Dapper Dandles” , black and 

white, and brown and tan 
combinations. Pair .............4 $2.*8

CHILDRENS’ SHOES
Blacks, tans and combi
nations. Sizes 5(4 to 8.
8(4 to 1U4 A 18 to *

BLONDE
For the little 
to UH and 
12 to 2.
Pair ................

SANDALS
Mis*.

SUNBURST SANDALS
Sixes for Children 
Misses, 8(4 to 11(4 
12 to 2. Pair.........

SPORT OXFORDS
For the children. Crepe 
neat new styles.

pair $1.79
LADIES’ HOUSE SHOES

Good quality felt house shoes, 
very economically priced.
Fair ..................................................

LADIES'
Leatherette upper 
very comfortable. 
Pair ......................

HOUSE SHOES
t, leather heel

LADIES’ HOUSE SHOES
Satin uppers, lea
ther seels, long 
wearing quality..

TENNIS SHOES
Made by "Hood”
—a guarantee ef 
quality, per pair.

MENS’ HOUSE SHOES
oa r  big let that we have eem- 
blned at the bargain MB H i '

... 196
&  INFANTS SHOE&
| H  One large fable In49c rutfiJr 4Be

We are headquarters for Peter’s Solid Leather Shoes for men and women 
end Peter’s Weatherbird solid leathe r shoes for bof/an d  m



LOCAL STORE I EXTRA

5ENIA1H

Guaranteed Fast Colors. My, what a bargain,

Childrens’ Dresses
In Voile, Batistes and Broadcloth. 

A Regular $1-00 Value And Panties

Be Here Tonight, 8 O'clock Sharp

12-M Red Label

Mens’ All Wool Tropical Worsted Suits. 
All sices. Beautiful Patterns. Only

Finest Quality. Yard

Be Here at 8 O’clock Sharp Tonight
To Get This

Mens’ Chambray
Good Quality Work Shirts. Only

Regular 29c Value. Per Yard

35 Beautiful

Ladies’ Silk DressesFancy Patterns, Fast Colors. Only
Beautiful Styles and Colors. Only

Fancy Colors. Only* pair Made of Fine Imported Lace. Only

Fine Quality. AH shades. 3 Pairs for

21 Different

The seasons best rtyles. White beige, black 
and Combinations. All Sices.

Special Sale Price
In All Colors. Pair

United Sale-News3AU  STARTS TONICHT SALE STARTS TONICHT

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY S ALEL, V O L .4  M Q -I

T h u r sd a y  EVENING, MAY 18, 1932

1\ll Church Is
To Have Picnic

PAM PA DAILY NEWS PAGE FIVE

A picnic for the entire fcdlscopal 
Church was planned by the W'o- 

a’s auxiliary of the church yes- 
rday afternoon at th t'  parish 
tuse. The crowd will leave Sun- 

afternoon at 2:80 o'clock and 
jgoto LeFors, Where the mert-lment 
vill take place. !

Plans also were made for a pack- 
sale to be held next. fall. The 
wll! he similar to one held last 

fall, In which articles from several 
|loreign countries were included.

Mrs. Newton C. Smith, hostess, 
I served refreshment* at the. close of 
|the close of the afternoon.

Those attending wee? Mrs. T. 
I j.  Considine of Amarillo and Mes- 
I dames J. E. Cunningham. C. P. 
I Buckler, Lewis P. Clarke, Earle 
JSchelg, S. P. Thornton, 8. O. Sur- 
Iratt, C. O. Wagner, R. P. Frasier, 
[Newton C. Smith, and Hem? That
*  ------------- -*•-------->~

[ Christian Group
Meets in Home of
Mrs. G. H. Brown

Division Meets
With Mrs. Lane

Division 1 of the Women's council.
Flist Christian church, met yester
day afternoon In the home of Mrs.
Tom Lane, with Mrs. W. E Riggln 
as leader.

Frlolwing the opening song, "Oh 
Happy Day,:- Mrs. A. A. Tleman led 
the devotional apd MV-s. Ernest 
Sunkel took charge of the lesson.

Those attending were Mesdames 
A. Blachley. De Lea. Vicars, J. C. 
Rice, E. A. Gragg, Ernest Sunkel,
W. A. Martin, Farley Reese. A. A. 
Tleman, Fred Gant*. W E. Riggln. 
Tcm Lane, J. S. Wynne, Tom Lane. 
Jr.. G. W. Sherrod. A. H. Angeruan. 
J. A. Poole, R. O. Bowers. W. D 
Martin. Harvey, and Rush.

At the close of the social hour 
the hostess served delicious refresh
ments.

MV*. G. H. Brown and Mrs. C. F 
Bastlan were Joint hostesses to Di
vision 3 of the Women's coUncil. 
First Christian church, yesterday 
nfternqon in Mrs. ,I »w n V  hrSne ’ 

Following the opening song, Mor 
About Jesus, and prayer bC, Mrs. B 
C Fahy, Mrs. Clyde Oswalt presid
ed for a business session MiV Hugh 
Isbell led the devotional, and after 
sentence prayers, a lesson was 
taught by Mrs. Otto Pattdn.

Punch, tee dream, and cgke were 
served during a social hoOy ot Mrs. 
Ivy Duncan, council president. and

g|i Is- 
W E.

Bridge Party Will 
Be Given Tonight

The bi-mrnthly bridge party spon
sors  by the Business and Profes
sional Women’s club will be held this 
evening at 8 o'clock in the club 
rooms. Hostesses will be t in .  W. 
O. Christian, Miss Marie Bastln. 
Mrs. D. A. Bartlett. Mrs. J. c. Car- 
roll, Miss Clara Lee Shewmaker, 
Mrs. John Beverly, and Miss Ruby 
Adams.

Final Chapel Of 
Year To Be Held 

At Sam HoustonI __:_
The public is invited to attend 

Sam Houston school's last chapel 
service of the year tomorrow after
noon at 2:30 o’clock.

The program will Include a talk 
by the Rev. F. W. O'Malley, mutdc 
by a male quartet, violin selections 
by Prof. Otto 8chlck. entertaining 
number by Cody Bentley of Canyon 
and numbers by the school pupils.

CONFESSES TO HOAX
SCRANTON, Pa.. May 19 OP)—A 

homesick young man who ran away 
last September after financial rev
erses admitted to police today that 
a fantastic kidnaping story with 
which he hoped to disguise his 
movements was purely imaginative.

J. Drew Fogue, 31-year-old Justice 
j of the peace and former democra

tic nominee for congress, confessed 
he wrote the ransom demands his 
wife recently received and applied 
the adhesive tape which bound his 

1 moutlr and hands when he was 
| found lying beside a highway yes- 
I terday.

i Mrs. J. W. Brothers of Mobeetle 
was a Pampa shopper Wednesday.

George Beasley of Bkellytown mo
tored to the city yesterday.

FOREST FIRES RACING
QUEBEC. May 19 (AS—Forest fir. 

sa In a score of heavily-wooded areas 
near Quebec and Toronto became 
more menacing as the third day ol 
conflagration dawned and scores of 
small settlers' communities were 
hastily evacuated as the flames

bore down on them.
Homes were rased. outlying 

schools deserted and an unestlmat- 
ed amount of property loss suffer
ed as the fires stubbornly refused 
to be brought under control.

Boost Frontier Days, May 26-2S.

BIRTH CONTROL ARGUED 
WASHINGTON, May 1 90P»—Ar- 

guments for birth control legisla
tion were laid today before a com

sociologists—qpoke before the ways 
and means committee for pass age 
of a Nil by Representative Hancock
<(D.. N. C.) which would relax pre- '

mlUee of the house Xor the Test sent prohibitions to permit physi

J. L. Boyer of Chicago. credit r 
for the Montgomery Word ft ■<■ I 
pany, Is here this week. *

man
:om-

DuBarry : $ '
Cosm etics,;^
Are Being 
Furnished

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig
by us during her stay 
in Pampa. ,W'Y

She always uses Du Bar
ry, and was happy to 
learn th»s line could be 
secured in Pampa. ’*
Hfear her at the Cityf̂ [all 
Auditorium^ each after- 
n̂ o o iT through Friday, 
2:30 to 4:30.
DuBarry Cosmetics Ob
tained in Pampa at—

Fatheree Drug 
Stores o

Cal Farley
PHONE 400

N o w iiiui i«h| V iLadies House Dresses 1
All ailk ful

.atlies’ Hose j
1 faahion. Chiffon weight. J

Goodrich Tire
as low as

E A C H
fo r

4.40 or 4.50-21
When ‘Bought 

in ‘Pairs

Other Sizes
G O O D R IC H  

COMMANDERS v
* Size Price
4.J0-20 $4.17
4.7J-19 4.97
L2J-21 6.43
When 2 are Purchased

"Extravagant?
Qertainly

You know, this is an Enna Jcttick Shoe! Smart, 
and I’m glad to say, reasonable!”

. *«; r

Smartly Styled Enna Jetticks
enable the discriminating woman to enjoy splendid 
foot support, for their scientific design conforms to 
every movement o f  the foot! They’re for energetic 
women!
Make your choice from our wide assortment ranging 
from the season's smartest lasts to the more con
servative aristocratic models, priced at 83.00 and 
$6.00. Y oq need no longer be told that you have 
an expensiW) foot. '
Be fitted expertlv! Walk in comfort!

AAAAA ▼  to EEE
SIZES 1 to 12

Enna Jeltieh Mviodiies 
every Sunday evening, 
0:00 P. M. Eastern 
Standard Time, ovei 
It JZ and associated 
N. B. C. stations.

time since 1873 Under the lead
ership of t/brs. Margaret Sanger, 
outstanding leader in the cause, a 
doeen speakers—doctors, clergymen,

clans disseminate birth control in
formation.

Boost Frontier Days, May 36-2S.

QUASHED
VICTORIA. May 19 .Jv  Judge J. 

P Pool quashed a dozen indictment, 
against former Hidalgo county offi 
eta Is and others In district court 
here yesterday, sustaining a defense 
claim that they ware insufficient 
and. because of improper drawing, 
charged no offense under the law. 
The state contested the action.

---- ' "

UNITED'S GREAT 
4- BIKTHM YHII
VALUES | HUGE SALE $taA*A 'J w u ijk ta t & 0 0 \

LT HILL COMPANY
Beller Deportmenl Stores

■

r~~7fa o

^ I h e U  M U T E D



M'LICAN SUIT HEARD
WASHINGTON May 19. lAV-Jus

tice Jerning- Bailey today took un
der advisement the suit to oust Ed
ward B. McLean. Washington pub
lisher. as co-trustee of his father's 
large estate after the trial came to 
an abrupt end.

FVidence in the (••«<* began Tu»«-
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New York Stocks
By The Associated

An* Csn . . . . 37% 38% 37%
Am T&T 95% 93% 95%
Anac ............ 4% 4% 4%
AT&SF •9 29% 28% 29%
Avtat Oorp .,.. 10 2%
Barnsdall •.. .. 9 4% 4 4%
C & O . 14% 13% 14%
Chrysler . . . . 14 7% 7% 7%
Colum O&E 31 7% 7% 7%
Cent Oil Del . 31 5% 5 5%
Drug ............ 35% 34% 34%
Du Pont . . . . 85 29 27% 28%
El PAL 5% 5 5%
Gfen El 39 13% 13 13%
Oen Met 10% 10% 10%
Goodyear----- «% 7% S
Int H a rv ___ . 16 16% 16 16%
tot Nick Can 23 5 4% 4
lilt TJtT . . . . 32 4% 4% 4%
KelvinaU r .. . 16 3% 3% 3%
Mid Cont Pet . 8 5% 4% 5
Mont Ward .. 31 «% 6% 6%
N Y C . 37 12% 11% 11%
Packard 13 2% 2 2%
Penney J C . . 12 20% 20% 20%
Phil Pet ....... . 16 4% 4 4%
Pralr Pip- L . 2 7%
Radio ........... 23 4 3% 4

NO. 3171
Pint National Bank A Trust Com-
pany vs. Operators' Royalty A Pro- 
daring Company, et als.

In the District Court of Gray 
County. Texas. 31st Judicial Dis- 
trict.

On this the 17th day of May, 
1932. the plaintiff. First National 
Bank At Trust Company of Tulsa 
appeared by its attorneys and pre
rented to the court its petition in 
the above numbered and styled cause 
this day filed in this court, in which 
petition the plaintiff seeks judg
ment against the Operators Royal
ty A Producing Company on a note 
for a balance of $150,000.00 princi
pal, and interest and attorney's fees 
thereon, and seeks a foreclosure of 
a mortgage and lien on various pro
perties in said petition described, 
also prays for the appointment of a 
receiver to take charge of, manage 
and operate all of the properties 
described in said mortgage attached 
to plaintiff's petition filed herein, 
that are located within the jurisdic
tion ,pf this court, and the court 
haying considered said petition.

IT IS HEREBY CONSIDERED. 
ORDERED and DECREED by the 
court that the defendant. Operators 
Royalty & Producing Company and 
each and all of the other defendants 
in the above numbered and styled 
cause be and the same are hereby 
ordered and directed to appear be
fore •♦his court at the courthouse in 
Pnmpa, Gray County. Texas, at 10 
o'clock a- m. on the 28th day of 
May. 1933. to show cause, if any 
they have, why the petition for 
said receivership should not be 
granted.

IT IS  FURTHER ORDERED AND 
DECREED by the court that each 
and all of the defendants In the 
above numbered and styled cause 
be given notice of the hearing on 
mid receivership application hereby 
directed and ordered by the publica
tion of a copy of this order in the 
Pam pa Daily News, a daily newspap
er published in Pampa. Gray county. 
Texas, for three soncesutlve days on. 
to-wit: 13th day of May. 1932, 19th 
day of May. 1932. and 20th day of 
May. 1932; and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
the clerk of this court be and she is 
hereby directed to mall bv registered 
letter through the United States 
mail a certified copy of this order 
to each and all of the defendants 
named in said petition where the 
addresses of such defendants appear 
in said petition and or where the 
same are known, or made known to 
the clerk by the plaintiff, such cer
tified copies to be so mailed not lat
er than the 19th day of May, 1932. 

W R eyeing .
District Presiding Judge.

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

I. LOUISE MILLER, CI<ak of the 
District Courts in aniL-'fbr'Gray 
county. Texas, do hereby certify the 
above and- iQ iygoiiyto be a true 
am| correct cojjy'of the Order set
ting Receivership Hearing in Cause 
No. 3171—styled FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK & TRU8T COMPANY vs. 
OPERATORS ROYALTY & PROD
UCING COMPANY, ET ALS. the 
same as appears on file and of re
cord in this office, having been fil
ed on the 17th day of May. A. D. 
1932. and entered on Page 176 of 
Volume III. of the Minutes of said 
31st Judicial District Court.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand and the 
S' W of said office, this the 17th day 
oi May. A D. 1932 
<8eal> LOUISE MILLER ,

Clerk. District Court, 
Gray County, Texas 

/May 13. 19. 20)

FARISH SAYS PRODUCTION OF 
OIL MUST BE CONTROLLED TO 

KEEP GREAT INDUSTRY SOUND
SAN FRANCISCO. May 19 OPH- 

The "outstanding'' need of Ameri
ca's oil industry "Is to be able to 
balance supply with demand.” the 
chamber at commerce of the United 
States was told today by President 
W. S. Parish of the Humble Oil and 
Refining company of Houston, Tex
as.

Speaking before the chamber’s oil 
and lumber industries round table 
conference. Parish said it was his 
'deliberate Judgment” that the oil 
industry wes "in sounder economic 
position that any other large indus
try in America." But he added that 
“ the industry is beset with distress
ing and acute problems. The prompt 
solution of which is imperative to  its 
continued welfare."

Parish then launched into a de
tailed survey of the oil industry in 
the world industrial scheme and the 
causes of Ms difficulties, ending with 
the conclusion-they grey from "the 
industry's lask o f  control of pro
duction.”

Defending the principle of pro
duction control, the speaker said 
he was convinced sucli control was ; 
not only Justifiable In the case of 
crude oil but that 'it was "the ob- 
vious, intelligent goal for the In- j 
dustry to try to obtain.” He oppos
ed fixing of prices, but recommend
ed lawmaking bodies “while con tin- I 
uing to safeguard scrupulously and i 
adequately the pubUc interest" 
.-Would "revls; anti-trust laws, re
moving as far as may be required 
prohibitions against agreement be
tween producers for co-operative 
and uniti7«d exploration and devel
opment of individual oil pools, and 
against agreements to curtail pro- 
duct’on to reasonable market de
mand."

Senator Long Is 
Victim of Crack

JACKSON
(Continued from Page 1)

leged to have been made before Mr. 
Wilson was then stated in the in
dictment. "

Following the affidavit were these 
charges;

‘ Whereas in fact and in truth 
said account was not within the 
knowledge of Tom Jackson Just and 
true; and whereas in truth and in 
fact Gray county had not receiv
ed the benefit of said account, 
which said false statement an affi
davit was not required by law and 
was not made in the court of a 
Judicial proceeding; and the same 
Tom Jackson knew the same to be 
false at the time he made it."

Witnesses named in the indict
ment were County Engineer A. H 
Doucette, Bonnie Hendricks. Ed 
Carr, J P. Wehrung and Lewis O. 
Cox. county et*nmlas.oner.

Both Mr. Carr and Mt. Wehrung 
are members of the grand Jury 
that Indicted Ur Jackson

The indictment was the result of 
a ten-week investigation mede by 
the present grand Jury of charges 
made by J  L  Noel, also a member 
of the grand Jury, in January. 1931 
when County Treasurer Mabel 
Davts was restrained in an Injunc
tion obtained tar Mr. Noel from pay
ing the gravel tali The grand Jury

WASHINGTON, May 19 (/PH-For 
all his versality, Senator Huey P. 
Long was caught off base last night 
by Senator Neely of West Virginia.

After repeatedly taking command 
of the tax blU debate, leading it 
around to the relative climatic con
ditions of California and Louisiana, 
the history of Texas and the fright
ful state of the paving outside the 
capltol. Long was tempted by Neely 
into making a comparison of the 
|gas production of his state and 
West Virginia.

"Mr. President,”  said Neely, turn-, 
lng a beatific smile to Vice-Presi
dent Curtis,” “West Virginia's gas 
is under control. That's the only dif
ference."

When the guffaws and gavel
banging ceased. Long changed the
subject.

SCHOOL-
(Continued from page 1.'

the sale of the cakes and pies will 
be distributed among the P. T. A.’s 
of the city.

A $20 certificate applicable upon 
the purchase of a White Star gas 
range will be given as an attendance 
prize Friday, by Malone's, which has 
furnished the White 8tar range and 
the cabinets and stable for the 
school.

Many other valuable attendance 
prizes will be given. Pampa merch
ants and national advertisers have 
been unusually generous with their 
gifts this year.

Coca Cola" Hancock. of the 
Coca Cola Bottling works, will give

------------------------------  ----- —•-------------j a six-bottle carton to every woman
federal and local governments that attending the school Friday after- 
they can and will live within their noon. Free Coca Cola was distribut-

SCHWAB-

BID FOR POSTER HONOR

(Continued from Page 1)

incomes under stress of necessity
"The federal budget must be bal

anced In order to protect our na
tional credit." he said, “and in view 
of the vastly depleted ability of the 
public to pay. it must be balanced 
chiefly through the measure of re
duced expenditures."

The steel industry, he declared, 
has put its own house in order and 
the federal reserve system is doing 
Us part.

'But. above all, the federal gov
ernment which is the heart of our 
national structure, must balance its 
budget and restore confidence there. 
From there, confidence, which is the 
Uge-Mood of trade, will be trans
fused into our retailers of finance 
—the banks—to re-establish that 
faith which is so necessary to the 
flew of credit. God speed the day!

“ I am still an optimist, even amid 
present conditions. I continue to 
have hope and belief in our future 
because I have lived so long and 
have seen our people" work their 
way out of so many trying situa
tions. In this country we have 
great resources and a great heri-
tage.

"We as taxpayers cannot afford 
to carry in cur costs," he continued, 
"the burden of taxation that we 
could bear in the years 1925 to 
1930. . . . The burden of local taxes 
under present conditions of business 
becomes self-evident when we real
ize that in some of the communities 
where our steel plants are located 
the local taxes total as high as 10 
per cent of our coat of production.

"I appreciate the difficulties which 
beset our public officials. Wte, as 
taxpayers, have demanded these 
huge increases in budgets which, in 
the main, reflect a higher stand
ard of living; . . . The inescapable 
fact remains, nevertheless, that in 
the present emergency ail govern - 
mentatl expenditures must be ad
justed to the ability of the public 
to pay. Moreover, there Is a consid
erable range of possible economies 
which can be put into effect, such 
as the elimination of unnecessary 
bureaus, greater efficiency In per
sonnel. more efficient analysis of 
costs. The revenue of our more pro- 
perous times no longer exists, and 
government must cut according to 
its cloth." *

NEW YORK. May 19 i/PH-Leading 
steel manufacturers, here for the 
semi-annual meeting of the Ameri
can Iren and Steel institute, today 
reported little change in business 
conditions, but It was noted that 
operations had at least stopped de
clining and that prices were hold
ing.

The whole trouble today is at 
Washington," said G. N. Verity, 
chairman of American Rolling Mill 
company. “If we can get things set
tled there and then settle the re
parations problem we will be In a 
position to accomplish something."

H. G. Dalton, chairman of Youngs
town Sheet & Tube Co., said the 
'ncrease In oil prices should even
tually help the steel pipe business.

Tom M. Girdler, president of Re
public Steel, said there was little 
volume of business, but pointed out 
that automobile orders were a little 
bugW- ■ . _ _______ ’

Mrs. John Turcotte of Miami made 
a business trip to Pampa yesterday.

ed to each person in the audience 
today. .

No set program has been arrang
ed for Mrs. Ihrtg's lecture and dem
onstration Friday. She will prepare 
those dishes requested by members 
of the audience, and also will an
swer all questions.

In addition, she will discuss “A 
Safe Reducing Diet." noting the 
dangers of Improper reducing, and 
the scientific methods of ridding 
one’s self of excess poundage.

In her discussion today, the di
rector supplied the answers to the 
eternal question. “What Shall W-e 
Have for Dinner?" Balanced menus 
were outlined, and a schedule given 
by which every cook may easily 
learn to include In her meals the 
necessary foods in their proper rel
ative amounts.

“Balancing a meal becomes a habit 
after a little practice," she said. 
"One does this instinctively after 
one .becomes conscious of the sim
plicity with which it can be mana
ged."

Tfie following outline indicates 
the constituents which every meal 
should possess:

1. Protein—meats and other pro
tein rich food such as beans, eggs, 
fish and nuts.

From the way we see this model situation, it's an 11-to-t bet that 
McClelland Barclay, famous artist, will find the subject he want* for 
his painting of the “ typical American girl’ ' cheering her Olympic 
[cam on to victory. Vivacity as well as beauty is Barclay's standard 
of the ideal feminine rooter and he finds everything up to standard 
at the University of Southern California where he’s pictured with 
the eleven co-eds from whom he'll make his selection. Smart fellow, 
Barclay. See his pad and pencil!!

2. Fats.
3. Fruits and vegetables.
4. Cereals and other starches.
5. Sweets.
The most Important health pro

tectors are milk, butter and leafy 
green vegetables.

One should avoid the repetition 
of the same flavor in one meal. Con
trast is desired; follow a bland 
course with a highly seasoned one. 
Take care that flavor, color and 
texture are not repeated in the 
meal.

Balance will aid in making the 
meal attractive and appetizing al
most as much as a good cook,” 
Mrs. Ihrlg said. __________

Boost Frontier Days, May 26.28.

Fighting To Be 
Limited To Mat

There will be no more.boxing in 
Pampa. The 31st district court grand 
jury Informed Sheriff Lon L. Blan- 
soet yesterday that members had 
received ■ complaints against boxing 
and that there should be no more 
matches without prosecution.

Matchmaker C. A. Heath of the 
American Legion had a card lined 
up to present during the Frontier 
Days Celebration, but it will have to 
be called off.

YORK UNDERWORLD SAID 
TO HAVE HUNTED AS UNIT TO 

FIND LINDBERGH OFFSPRING
NEW YORK. May 19 (/P>—The

World-Telegram says that Morris 
Rosner. appointed by Col. A. Lind
bergh to negotiate with the under
world for the return of the Lind
bergh baby, told an amazing story 
of the underworld search.

Earl Sparling, who wrote the ar
ticle, says Rosner told him that hos
tilities were forgotten and every or
ganized mob and gang in the coun
try co-operated.

“ The first thing I did." Sparling 
quetes Rosner as saying, "was to go 
to all the mob leaders and ask them 
to help. Every one of them did.

"They started off by suspecting 
everyone who was missing from the 
usual places. That Includes 1am- 
sters or fugitives from Justice and 
the other fellows who were hiding 
out because they thought they were 
on the spot in some f-ud. Every one 
cf them was hunted up and ques
tioned.

“And all o f them were willing to 
help. Some of them were taking 
their lives in their hands to come 
out of hiding."

Rosner is quoted as saying that 
one thing1 that the gaugs were able 
to do for Col. Lindbergh was to 
“keep out th^chiselsrs." opportun
ists who souglft to obtain a ransom 
for a child they did not have. The 
gangs dealt with such men In sum
mary fashion, he said.

German Airliner 
Is Starting Home

NEW YORK. May 19. w/P>—The 
German airliner Do-X took off at 
3:05 o'clock (C. 8. T.) this morning 
for Harbor Grace, N. F., on the first 
lap of Its return trip to Germany.

The airliner was heavily loaded 
yesterday for its long flight. A full 
supply o f  fuel and provisions was 
placed aboard, the Captain Fred
erick Christianson, after taking his 
craft to a point off the J P- Mor
gan estat or. Long Island, waited 
for the dawn. There was a crew of 
14 aboard. . . .

The Do-X had been thoroughly 
overhauled since its arrival in New 
York Aug. 27. Plans are to remain 
in Newfoundland until favorable 
weather reports for her flight over 
the Atlantic to the Azores are re
cti ved.

She Is bound for Lake Constance. 
Switzerland, her home port, which 
she left If November. 1930.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stroppe and 
daughter, Miss Donnie Lee. trans
acted business and visited'in Ama
rillo yesterday.

Cakes and Pies 
To Be Entered 

By Many Girls
Almost all of the 150 home econ

omic students who yesterday visited 
the Pampa NEWS cooking school, 
will enter cakes and pies in the 
cake and pie baking contest spon
sored by the Pampa Parent-Teach
er associations, according to Mrs. J. 
B. Massa, teacher of home econo
mics at Pampa high school.

The girls and their instructors, 
Mrs. Hassa. and M iss Angela 
Strand, were introduced to the au
dience and then they returned to 
school.

"The girls are happy to be allowed i 
to enter the baking contest," Mrs. 
Massa said. “They feel that they 
owe the Parent-Teacher associatidn 

| a debt and are taking this oppor
tunity of Daying It. No one knows 
better than these girls, the food 
work that the P.-T. A. accomplish
es.

“We are sorry that the classes 
are unable to attend all the meet
ings of the cooking school.” said 
Mrs. Massa yesterday. Examinations 
are being held at the high school 
and wc cannot -allow 'the girls to 
leave. However, we are glad to have 
been able to bring them down to 
the school.”
' "Pampa should be proud of their 
'Home Ec' girls,” declared Mrs. Le
ona Rusk Ihrig. director. “The home 
economics classes of today are riv
ing the girls a training which their 
mothers, and myself were never able 
to obtain. Modern education has 
combined theoretical and practical 
knowledge of cooking and house
work. so that the high school grad
uate of today is far better equipped 
to manage a house than her mother 
was at the time of her marriage.”

Jury Summpns
terrupts Court

Summons to testify in the liquor 
conspiracy case being tried In U. 8. 
district court, Amarillo, disrupted 
procedure in 31st district court here 
today.

Attorneys for E. 8. Graves, former 
Gray county sheriff, an trial for 
conspiracy to violate the national 
prohibition laws, summoned-Judge 
W. R  Ewing. PUer Faulkner. John 
«  H<-«eV ChaMle Thut. R. C. Wil
son, Frank Jordan, District Attor- 

>nd "need to testify for 
the defense. The Pam pans agreed 
to appear;as witnesses and no sub
poenas ware lsued.

To All Oldtimora
“Girl Captives of the Cheyen
nes", bjr Grace E Meredith of 
LaVeme, Calif . tells a truth
ful, vivid account of Indian 
life in Panhandle section. Sin
gle copies, $2.50 from above td - 
dress; discount for 5 or more 
copies. '

day. It was expected to last two
t w b  nr more hot Justice Bat'ev
excluded all testimony but that 
bearing directly on points at issue.

A suit on notes weie filed by the 
First National bank of Pampa 
against Mrs. Maggie Hopkins yes
terday in district court here.

n  w p -m r t o d a y i  
H E i A  o n l y

Miriam Hopkins «

Dancers 
in the 
Dark
With

Jack Oakia

FRI-SAf. 
Swift Justice of

■n. .  d ______

DO YOU INHALE?
L d N o r a
TONITE IS 

SURPRISE NITE

ON THE SCREEN

“ T h e . . .
Famous Ferguson 

Case”
With

JOAN BLONDELL

of the last term of 31st district court 
investigated the charges for many 
weeks, but no mention of their 
'lndings was - made in the Jury's 
final report, due to a disagreement 
among the 13 men upon certain 
recommendations Contained in it.

In the injunction hearing in Jan
uary. m i .  Mr. Doucette testified 
that s t  -rdtng to his calculations 
and his belief. 1390 yards of gravel 
were not placed on the road. He 
cMlmated that not over 900 yards 
of gravel could possibly have been 
placed on the road.

The injunction, granted by Judge 
Clifford Braly. wss dissolved by the 
Court of Civil Appeals. Amarillo, 
when appealed by the county. The 
court, held the county had the right 
to pay the bill, but no payment has

L i  X U

“ Excellent 
amusement. 
One of the 
swiftest . . . 
funniest of 
modern . . . 
st o r  i e s in 
this modish 
age.”  -You'll 
agree!

IN LOVE
—with— V  

FREDRIC 
MARCH 
KAY
FRANCIS
STUART
ERWIN ,
JULIETTE 
COMPTON 

Friday and Saturday

X T R A !
Friday Matinee 
Only 3:30

ANNUAL RECITAL 
Fine Arts School 

of
Mrs. J. F. Morton 

Presenting 
A Novelty Revue 
In Two Scenes

cigarette advertising generall 
avoids this question?

ONE o f  the mysteries in cigarette ad
vertising has been the apparent fear 

o f  die word "inhale.”  It seems rather 
foolish— for everybody inhales— whether 
they realize it or n o t . . .  every smoker 
breathes in Home pact o f  the smoke he 
or she draws out o f  a cigarette.

Think, then, how important it is to 
be certain that your cigarette smoke is 
pure and dean—to be sure that you don’t 
inhale certain impurities. *

D o you inhale? Lucky Strike bru dared Tsw 1

9

to raise this vital question . . .  because 
when you smoke Luckies your delicate 
membranes get the protection no other 
cigarette affords. A ll other methods 
have been made old-fashioned by 
Luckies’ famous purifying process. 
Luckies created that process. Only 
Luckies have it!

D o you inhale? O f course you do! So 
truly this message is for you.

I t ’s  t o a s t e d "

—
z-----“rf r • 

-*-■•*‘■1



THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 1», 1932

By LAUFERBRUSHING UP ON SPORTS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Remit* Yesterday

Brooklyn 4; Pittsburgh 3. 
Philadelphia 4; Chicago 6. 
New York 9; Cincinnati 3. 
Boston 5; St. Louis 3.

Today’s Standing

Will Invade Amarillo For 
Tilt With White Sox On 
Metro Diamond.HELD BRDOKL'W To EfotfTWB JX

ELEVEN 1 H N 1 H 6 6 - I N 3  ON A j^ T o F
BIG CHANCE TO COME 

NEXT SEASON FOR 
LOCALS

CAPROCK MEMBER TO 
BRING 20 GOOD 

GOLFERS

SIGNING BALIL FOR 
. GANG CHIEF LED 

TO RULING

ThV Magnolia "Mags’’ will play 
their first game under the lights to
morrow r.ight when they invade 
Amarillo to battle Dirty Waller’s 
White Sox. The game was match
ed yesterday afternoon.

Manager Rusty Cahill doesn’t 
know how his boys will go under 
artificial light but he is willing to 
find out. Waller’s aggregatoln has 
played three games at night and 
has won two. Emmer Oober's Clovis 
boys gave the White Sox their first 
defeat.

Either Casey or Voss will get the 
call to start the game. Manager 
Cahill said this morning. Boze
man. heavy hitter of the club, will 
be behind the bat. The same line
up will be used that defeated the 
Burlington Railroaders 7 to 8 here 
last Sunday. Burke pitched the 
game.

The lighting system was Installed 
at Metro park three weeks ago. It 
was badly damaged by the wind 
last Sunday but has been repaired 
and is in excellent condition, Waller 
reported yesterday.

Waller will be remembered as the 
manager of the Lubbock Hubbers 
of 1931. Many Pampa fans plan 
to accompany the team to Amarillo.

Chicago. .................... 31
Boston ...................... 17 1
Cincinnati .................18 1
St. Louis .................. IS 1
Philadelphia ..............14 1
Brooklyn .................. 13 1
New York .................10 1
Pittsburgh 9 1

Where They Play Trn 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Chicago at Cincinnati. 
(Only games scheduled)

\ m w m *.

Members of the Wellngton Coun
try club will come to Pampa Sun
day for a scheduled game In the 
Cap Rock league. It will be the 
second game of the season played 
In Pampa and the third played by 
the local club to date. Play will 
be over 18 holes at the Pampa 
Country club.

Wellington reports that they will 
bring 20 players to Pampa. Wel
lington Is stading second in the 
league race after defeating Claren
don in an unset last Sunday. Dr. 
H. H. Hicks, chairman of the tour
nament committee, is anxious that 
members turn out for the match. 
Pampa has lost to Clarendon and 
Memphis, but the players hope to 
break into the win column against 
Wellington.

Play will start at 1 o'clock sharp, 
according to Dr. Hicks, who wants 
every man on the spot on time so 
that there will be no delay in get
ting the flights started.

Spring basketball practice came 
to a sudden end yesterday when 
Coaches Odus Mitchell and Argus M. 
Pox announced that they had been 
unable to match a practice game for 
the Harvesters. 8uits were turned 
In yesterday afternoon and the boys 
set at freedom until fall football 
season comes around.

The Harvesters appear to be on 
the way to a long-coveted cham
pionship. The team Is composed of 
veterans under Captain Midget 
Woodward. Spring training has been 
in progress for the past three weeks. 
The team won a lop-sided victory 
over a team of ex-Harvesters and 
defeated a second string team.

The first team appears to be 
cinched by Wioodward. Marbaugh. 
FulUnglm, Patton, and Wayne 
Kelley, with Bill Kelley, Jim Pool, 
Gerdts Schmidt. Claude Sullins, 
Carmen Howard. Lloyd Hamilton 
and Walton Heard as substitutes.

"I believe next season will see 
our big chance.” coaches said last 
night. "We have plenty of good ma
terial and from spring workouts we 
believe they will round into a win
ning aggregation."

I S W J E C N  
ICE, UMV 

Co * & * » & * ,

Us much discussed and criticiz
ed rule prohibiting ball players 
on the field from speaking to 
anyone in.the stands.

The rule was adopted this 
year after considerable dkseus- 
sion and a finp of 35 set aa the 
penalty for,Us infraction. It was AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
Chicago 10; Boston 13. 
Cleveland 3; New York 3 <10 

nings).
St. Louis 11; Washington 7. 
Detroit 3; Philadelphia 8:

MlObN G&fcfi WU> HEAVES, if
N ONE INNING, EACH Re&XflN6r IN AiRUN— 1 

•••-SEPT.29 ^ _____>

CHARUe/ SoilM N  AN04NtWElMEg, / C l S T  
ODTTME.RS/ WERE 60tOV OF /  7 ^ ;

»...TKe Same TS/ck— V

New York .......... ,...1 9  6
Washington ............. 19 9
Cleveland ...................18 14
D etroit.................... . .1 5  12
Philadelphia ............. 13 14
St. Louis .......... . ....1 5  17
Chicago.........................9 19
B oston ...........................5 33

Where They Play Today 
Washington at New York. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
(Only games scheduled).

Pine Bluff Is 
Holding Lead in 

Cotton States
yesterdays,News Team Will 

Have Strong Nine 
In Phillips Game

^  The RtoRD %
m o  PITCH IS ONE 
TRW SUPPED AUJAV 

> .FROM JACK qWJN

BERKELEY BELL 
EASILY BEATEN

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Tyler 4; Beaumont 5 (10 Innings.) 
Dallas 1; San Antonio 3.

Houston 5.

ton States league While Vicksburg 
shoved Baton Rouge out. of second 
place. The Billies defeated Port 
Arthur while Baton Rougle lost to 
Pine Bluff. Monroe swamped El Do
rado to push the Arkansans deeper 
Into the cellar.

Right fielder Washington's saved 
Baton Rouge from a shut out In 
the game which Pine Bluff won 4 
to I. The Baton Rouge heavy hit
ter smashed out a home run in the 
sixth.

A home run by Mlueller, center- 
fielder. with two men on base In the 
fourth Inning, gave Vicksburg a 
winning lead for a 5-3 decision over 
Port Arthur. The Texana scored 
twice In the second inning, one 
tally being a homer by Koch, left- 
fielder. but Kelley held them after 
that.

Three El Dorado pitchers were 
pounded by Moproe for a 13 to 5 
win. Neither Burleson. Randolph 
nor White ooukl hold back the on
slaught and the* loss was charged 
up to Burleson who was sent to the 
showers in the fourth after five hits 
had netted seven runs.

By The Associated Press
Tom Zachary. Braves—Set the 

Cardinals down with five hits.
Bill Clark, Dodgers- Didn't aM 

low a batter to reach llrst for six 
Innings in beating the Pirates, 4 to 
3.

Babe Ruth. Yankees—His seventh 
home run of the year in the tenth 
inninng licked Cleveland, 3 to 3.

Lefty Grove, Athletics—Turned In 
his fifth straight victory as the AV 
downed1 Detroit.

Smead Jolley. Red Sox—HU dou
ble and four singles against Chica
go helped the Sox to win their
first victory In home park.

Wichita Falls 1 
Fort Worth 3; Galveston 5. 

Today’s Standing
NEW YORK, May 19. (AV-Berke

ley Bell, the acrobatic Texan, is 
having difficulty making the boyr 
respect his No. 10 ranking among 
the tennis stars of this country.

Bell has lost out in three straight 
tournaments In the Metropolitan 
area, all of which he had beer 
favored to win. He received hlr 
most painful setback yesterday 
when Edward Burns of Brooklyn 
an obscure player, defeated him Ir 
the quarter-finals of the BronxvtUr 
field club invitation tournament.

Others to boat Bell recently wer< 
J. Oilbert Hall and Dr. Eugene Me 
Caullff. Bell was a member of thi 
United States Davis Cup squad twe 
years ago and as recently as the 
past winter defeated Joan Borotra 
of France In the national Indoor.

V nr nearlv took the
HEAD OFF JAKE WPP 

ujho u>as sem ed  in his a  
•••• AT Vankef R adium

A strengthened Pampa NEWS 
'laygrour.d ball team will invade 
Phillips camp south of here tomor- 
ow afternoon for a return game 

with the oilfield boys. The news- 
lounds won a ninth Inning victory 
In the . first game by scoring six 
•uns to overcome a big lead. The 
final score was 13 to 12 in favor of 
he Pampans.

Patrick will do the hurling for 
The NEWS. The Faculty star is at 
oose ends since the teachers broke 
ip for the summer. He will be op
posed by Adamie. the Phillips ace 
vho held the Pampa nine to six 
uns in eight innings here.

The game will be played on the 
Phillips diamond northwest of the 
gasoline plant In the Bowers pool. 
The time will be 5:30 o'clock and 
the game will go nine Innings.

The NEWS will take Patrick. 
Sturgeon. Oilman. Hinkle. Fulltn- 
glm. Marshall. Wagner. Pond. 
Myrlck, Bourland and Hoare on the 
trip.

Beaumont
Houston
Dallas ..........................19 14
Fort Worth ............... 19 15
Wichita F a lU .............16 18
San A ntonio.............. 16 18
Galveston ...................14 18
Tyler ..........................10 33

Where They Play Today 
Fort Worth at San Antonio. 
Dallas at Galveston (night) 
Wichita Falls at Beaumont. 
Tyler at Houston (night).

>y Scouts Will Benefit as 
Borger and Pampa Nines 
.Clash This Afternoon.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville 3; Toledo 8.
St. Paul 9; Kansas City 0. 
Indianapolis 10; Columbus li. 
Milwaukee 6; Minneapolis 19.

Simmons Will Invade Can
yon on Night of Septem- 

■ her 23 to Open Season.

The ball game scheduled for 5 
o’clock this afternoon on Magnolia 
diamond between the fast Phillips 
”66’’ team from Sorter and the Coi- 
texo-Phlllips team from LsFors will 
bring into action the pick of the 
Panhandle’s players. The Coltexo- 
Phllllps nine will be strengthened 
by the use of Weatherred and Mar
shall of the “Mags”.

Bodle Clemons, youthful hurler, 
will be In the box in an attempt to 
hold the fast Borger nine. Clemons 
held the Borger boys to three scat
tered hits In six innnings In oBrger 
test Saturday. He was then re
lieved so that lie would be rested 
for the game today.

Proceeds will go to the Boy 
Scouts to assist In financing a sum- 
tered hits in six Innings in Borger 
last week went for the same pur
pose.

The Coltexo-Phillips nine will 
line-up as follows; Marshall. If; 
Baldwin, ss; Hipps, rf; Weatherred. 
2b; Newsome, cf; Pullian, c; Flynn, 
lb; Romalne, 3b; Clemons, p. Sub
stitutes—Stewart, Ellis, Kirkpatrick, 
Munra Earnest and G. Clemons.

Admission will be 35 cents. Man
ager Pullian announced late this 
morning that Freshour of the Ama
rillo White Sox and former Dallas 
star had signed up with the Col- 
texo-Phllllps team and would be In 
uniform this afternoon.

PRINCETON, N. J.. May 19 <AV- 
The hot. dog stand established near 
the Improvised grave of the mur
dered Lindbergh baby by an oppor
tunist who saw a chance to enrich 
himself on the hunger of morbid 
sightseers. Is to be removed.

cores
KANSAS CITY, May IV (AV-Wil

lis J. Bailey, 77, former governor 
of Kansas and former governor of 
the tenth federal reserve bank, died 
at his home hare early today.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Little Rock 7-8; Knoxville 6-5 

(2nd game 10 Innings). 
Birmingham 4; Chattanooga 4

CANYON, May lV -T hc 1932 loot- 
ball season will be ushered In at the 
West Texas State Teachers college, 
Canyon, on the night of September 
23. when the hard riding Cowboys 
from Simmons university come to 
Canyon in an attempt to rope and 
ride the Thundering Herd of Coach 
Sad Sam Burton.

These teams did not meet on the 
gridiron |last fall, but have met 
annually, with last year's exception, 
for several years. The Buffs have 
emerged the victors In only two 
of the past contests and can hardly 
be rated other than the underdogs.

When Coach Sam Burton came to 
Canyon In the fall of 1921, the Buffs 
had not attracted much attention 
on the gridiron. But, in the four

Several close games were rolled 
in the two-man bowling league 
Tuesday night at the Pampa Bowl
ing alleys Handicaps made con
siderable difference In some of the 
games. Two games were won by 
one pin margins during the night. 
Other teams will roll their games 
later.

Scores:
Fischer and Baxter . .  426 357 364 
Frair and Maynard ..  284 356 328

New Orleans 8; Nashville 11 
Memphis 10-1; Atlanta 6-3; 

game 7 innings).
By The Associated Eras

Hits—Med wick. Houston 54.
Doubles—Med wick. Houston, 16.
Triples—Zaepfel, San Antonio, 7.
Home Runs—Medwlck, Houston, 

11.
Runs—Medwlck. Houston, 38.
Runs Batted In—Medwick, Hous

ton, 37.
Stolen Bases—Fox. Beaumont. 9.
Strikeouts—Heusser, Houston. 38.
Leading Pitcher, games won— 

Murray. Dallas, 6..
Innings Pitched—Conlan. Wichita 

Palls. 76.
Pitchers’ Complete Games—Con

lan, Wichita Falls. 7

ARIZONA-TEXAS LEAGUE
Albuquerque 12; El Paso 3. 
Bisbce-Douglas 8; Tuscon. 5.

COTTON STATES LEAduE
El Dorado 5; Monroe 12.
Pine Bluff 4; Baton Rouge 1. 
Vicksburg 5; Port Arthur 2.

Morton and Cullum 366 
Thom and Donnelly 305

Lar.g and Schneider 376 
DePrez and Wehrung 371Mrs. J. Powell Wehrung will leave 

this afternoon for Tulaa to spend 
several weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James W. Smith. Boost Frontier Days, May 26-28. years that Burton coached football, 

his teams turned Simmons back for 
the only two defeats that the Buff
aloes have administered to the Cow
hands.

After a period of six years, dur
ing which time the Big Coach de
voted his time to basketball and 
track as well as the administrative 
duties of his office, he again assum
ed command of the g ridiron forces, 
and last season the Buffs .enjoyed ] 
the best season in their football his
tory, and fans are freely predicting 
a greater season for 1932.

COMEBACK

making his first appearance withThe Two “ No” Men
Two men are still saying a loud 

"no” to major league salaries. They 
are Heinle Melne. Pirate pitcher, 
and Rip Collins, whose last base
ball assignment was to pitch for the 
Browns. ■*

EG. Melne Is jerking sodas in 
his restaurant ht Luxenbusg. just 
beyond the southern city Omits of 
St. oYUis. Mr. Collins !• roaming 
the Texas plains in the habili
ments of a Texas Ranger. You 
might gather from the difference 
between the two ipursuRs these 
“no’’ men are following that ball 
players' tastes differ a lot.

fefeine Get* Mad /
Mr. Maine let his red hot tem

per get away with him upon re
ceiving the Pittsburgh offer for 

1932. In January he had no inten
tion of holding out. He e je c te d  
a raise after his splendid showing 
for the Pirates last year in which 
he won 19 and lost 13 8or a  fifth

the Yanks.
Rip had been a great halfback at 

Texas A. *  M. Certain chroniclers 
have set down that his nickname 
was In honor of his uncouth way 
with an enemy line. Rip Himself is 
said to have admitted to baaeball 
writers that he got the monicker 
from his capacity for what was 
known as “Rippy” liquor.

Rip's major league career was as 
stormy as his disposition. After 
two years with the Yankees, he was 
traded to the Red Sox with Peck- 
lnpaungh. Plercy and Quinn for 
Boott, Jones and Bush. Boston prom
ptly traded him to Detroit with 
Pratt in the deal for Howard Ehm- 
ke. He was at Detroit five years, and 
was released to Toronto In 1938. Af
ter a good year there, he was pur
chased by the Browns.

Rip has .been a holdout before. He 
was sold by Dallas to the Yanks 
In' 1915, but refused to report until 
1919. Rip liked Texas.

Might Have Bean a Card
Rip was in the final stage of his 

career when he decided to hold out 
this year, but Melne was just com
ing along.

He sold himself to Branch Rickey 
eight years ago, and the Cards sent 
him to Syracuse. During his first 
year at Syracuse he won 17 and 
lost 10. In 1925 he pitched and play
ed the outfield, won 10 games and 
lost four. He asked Rickey for a 
raise.

"Get this laugh," said Heinle re
cently. "Rickey told me Tb hare to 
take a cut. Instead of getting a 
raise, because Syracuse wasn’t mak
ing money. I asked him what a man 
had to do to get a raise. He said he 
was sony but Syracuse wasn't mak
ing money and I'd have to share in 
the tough luck.

"I told him. ‘No cut'for Helale. 
Trade me/ and he did.”

Melne was the fourth pitcher In 
the Natkr al League last year In 
point of < fectlveness as gauged by 
earned ru is. allowing only 288 per 
games, a mark bettered only by Wal
ker. Hubbr'i and Brandt.

With Simmons university playing 
the opening bill, the season is sure to 
get away to a flying start and should 
the Herd be able to trample the boys 
of Coach Les CranfUl the Buffs will 
be hard for anyone to stop.

By The Associated Press
New York—Ous Sonnenberg, 219, 

Boston, defeated George Zarynoff, 
200, Ukranla, 29:14; Fred Myers. 200, 
Chicago, defeated Bull Martin, 230, 
Trenton, N. J., 33:52; Len MaCal- 
uso, 208, East Aurora, and Joe Mai- 
cewlcz, 200, Utica, N. Y„ drew; Wong 
Bock Cheung, 200, China, defeated 
Charley Metro. 187, Nbw Jersey, 13:- 
41; Reggie Sikl, 215, Roxbury. Mass., 
defeated August Benkert. 200, Bel
gium. 6:17; Dick Shikat, 218, Ger
many. defeated Frits Kley', 212, 
Germany. 37:10; George Calza, 220, 
Italy, defeated Joe Komar, 215, Li
thuania. 22:25; Earl McCready. 227, 
Oklahoma, defeated Joe De Vito, 
207, Italy, 21:05; Century Nllstead. 
210, New Haven, defeated Alex 
Aberg. 212, Russia. 8:38; BUI Mtddle- 
kauf, 224, Florida, defeated Tony Fe
lice, 220. Italy. 6:30; Joe Baynard. 
300, Pamalca. N. Y „ drew with Phil 
Marfuggi. 310, Italy.

Boston — Jack Washburn, 220, 
Los Angeles, defeated Kola Kwar- 
lani. 225, Russia, two falls; Jim Mc- 
Mllland, 315, Chicago, drew with 
Sandor Szabo, 210. New York; 
George Zaharlas. 218, Pueblo. Colo., 
defeated Milo Stelnboro. 222. New

By The Associated Press
Centralis. Ill —Roy Mitchell, Cen

tralis, knocked out Otto Atterson, 
Terre Haute, Ind., (1).

Oakland. Calif.—Young Tommy, 
Manila, knocked out Bennk Kik 
Carter, Phoenix, Ariz., (8). Max 
Tarley, Manila, drew with Buddy 
Ryan, Pittsburgh. (6). Pancho Vil
la. Otkland, knocked out Nick Vil
la. Manila. (1).

Seattle—(Freddie Steels, Tacoma, 
Wash., knocked out Ceferino Oar- 
eta. Manila, (2). Joe Calder, Se
attle. outpointed Ernie Peters, Min
neapolis. (6). Johnny Hawks. Tono, 
Wash, drew with Don Burchard. 
Detroit, (8).

MRS. IHRIG SAYS

peak of his patching powers. It 
seemed, and when he opened the 
envelope and saw a depression 
contract, his face got red.

Probably Heinle felt j o t  as he 
did that day In a Pullman diner 
when, after being hit bn the ear 
with a perfectly pegged hast! roll, 
he seised a catsup battle and

"RABBIT BALL" BANNED 
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. May 19 (AV- 

The "rabbit ball” whfch has bounc
ed official scorers and pitchers al
most out of their senses has been 
tabooed in the Southern associa
tion.

Never in history have electric refrigerators offered so many new 
improvements— never have electric refrigerators been priced so low 
as the new 1932 models. There is a model on display at your dealers 
that will exactly fulfill your requirements. It is priced at a figure 
you can afford to pay And can be bought on easy terms. It is a 
real investment in health, convenience and economy. See it today!

spattered Its contents on sms and 
all. without fear o rfavor.

Not so with Mr. COUiM. Rip Is 
probably having more fUn now 
than he ever had in his Mfb, pack
ing what is called In certain cir
cles a "Roscoe,” or shooting iron, 
as he rides helter skelter sc roes 
the plains of his native state. For 
Rip. for all of hi* 35 years still Is 
a broth of a boy. ready for what 
ever adventure may come.

York. A:S5; Doug Wycoff, 203, At
lanta. drew with Gene Ledoux, 220, 
Montreal; George Linnehan, 300, 
Boston, defeated Joe Shlmkus. 202, 
Worcester, Mass, 6:35; Kewple Kll- 
<r«y. 212, Boston, defeated Mike 
Miller, 305, Butte. Mont., 6:33. _ 

Pittsburgh—Olno Garibaldi, 316, 
St. Louis, threw John Baxos, 204, 
Greece, 30; Howard Con to wine, 235. 
Sioux City, pinned Willi Davis, 349, 
Richmond. Va, 21:19; Hans Stelnke. 
250, Germany, tossed Jack McCar
thy, 218. New York. 19:54; Steve 
Znoshl. 214, Jersey City, drew with 
Charles Fox, 316, Cleveland; Ralph 
Kershmyer. 225. Chicago, pinned 
Paul Harper. 212.

What with Jack Dempsey, Bennie 
Leonard and othir ex-champs on 
thr comeback trail. David (Baby) 
Barber, 6, of Cincinnati, O., who 
claims to be the world’s yoangest 
professional box fighter. Is staging

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V ICE

C o m p a n y
With Tanks In 1820

R  was a wild crew that Rip Col
lins Joined whan be came to the 
Yankees In 1920, but the Ripper 
was wllde enough to fti tn nice
ly. Bob Meusel was a recruit that 
year, too. and Babe Ruth was Boost Frontier Days, May 26.28.

08866286
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Trukolds Used P u w »  territory. to do every type of washing and 
cleaning., Pure soft water is used 
in the lalUhdry department and the 
best and purest of Ingredients In 
the clearing department.

Mrs, Ihng says it is a pleasure to 
go to the cooking school and know 
that she will go back to (he hotel 
and find her laundry and cleaning 
ready for her.

This unique refrigerator has only _  , J
three movlcg parts, ho brtts. no P raised by E l
gears, no flywheels, no oiling ex- Cookinw c
cept the motor twice a year. How- V /O O h in g  -

*“ raCtlVe featuW Your Laundry and Dry the TruKold Is its price, which company's truck calls at 
effected a revolution In refrigerator every morning ter my lat 
salesmanship. A. guarantee accccn- cleaning and both are re 
panies each machine. The TruKold me the same night Mrs 
Is a rigid all-steel cabinet and con- The NEWS cooking school 
tains a one-piece porcelain-lined remarks when asked v 
food compartment. s»,:ds her laundry and

_  Rj 9 - -------------- • while In Pampa And th
Boost Frontier Days, May H.28. beautifully done, she says.

In Cooking School
The Gray-Wheeler Medical so

ciety met Tuesday evening at the 
SctaMtder hotel where a banquet 
was served to members, visitors and Two TruKold i 

being used In Thi 
school at the cltj

Approaches vote on important tax 
provisions of revenue bill

Birth control opponents heard by 
judiciary sub-committee.

Stock exchange investigation re
sumed by ranking committee.

Kentucky coal investigation hear 
tags resumed by manufactures sub
committee

House
Continues consideration of army 

supply bill.
Birth control hearings begin be

fore the ways and means coramlt-

Commissioner John R. White Is 
ill of intestinal influenza at his home 
near Laketon. his physician said to
day. Th? commissioner has been 
confined to his bed for nine days.

B.-xetT P Il. auditorium tyy 
**""• teena Rusk Ihng. culinary ex
pert. Montgomery Ward 4t oom- 
»~-sy -hanfllgs tlye TruKdtd for the

After the banquet the wives at
tended the LaNura theater, and 
the physicians held a business meet, 
tog. Dr. John T. Gray of Amarillo 
read a paper. "Congenital Disloca
tion of the flip." and Dr. A. Cole 
i -ad a paper. "Quinine and Urea

Daily NEWS-REX Theater Party —
Please register my name with the children under 11 years oM.J. H Kelley. A. Cole, R. M. Bel

lamy, C. C. Wilson, A. B. Ooldston 
W Purvlance, H L. Wilder A. D 
Hunter, W R Wild all of Pumps, 
H. Nicholson of Whcclrr: W R 
Weather, J. H. Duncan, R R. 
Swindell, J. T. Dray, all of Ama
rillo; A. A. Gooch and E. T. Nor
man of Shamrock.

years old. My birthday la month.Rules committee considers copy-
' icht bill

Banking committee studies Pre
sident Hoover's home loan bill.

My Pull Name to.................... ............ i. I . (writ* plainly)
fBring or mall this blank to Bivthday Editor, Daily NKWS. Pampa.)

Boost Frontier Days, May 39.28.

LA D IE S;Att'Hid pvpry  Ip rlu re  an d le a rn  
n e w  M rN . T u c k e r ' s  r e c l p e t

for  all demomtrations at the,
rtM lKIM i SCHOOL

Cooking Schools 
Success Partly 
Due to Equipment

Stamford Has 
Plans Made for 
Cowboy Reunion

You do the bulk 
of the purchasing 
for A m e r i c a n  
hornet . . . hun
dred§ of millions 
of doUnri worth 
each year! It's a

N E W l  F l a t t e r i n g !  t l n i q tible fob. But it ’a a Job 
well done when you eo me 
to Penney's. Here real 
valuet await you . . . 
values your patronage of 
the past helped to create. 
Never have they been 
greater ! fiever have they 
presented suck dramatic 
s a v i n g » opportunities! 
May time it your time at 
Penney*at’

“ I  have hall unusually good ‘luck’ 
while conducting t h e  Pampa 
school,” said Mrs. "Leona Rusk Ihrlg, 
director of the Pampa NEWS’ an
nual cooking school today.

"Everyone, and cooking school In. 
structors are no exception, has a 
failure now and then. All of the 
dishes I  have prepared here hive 
been marvelous successes. I at
tribute the absence of failures to 
the White Star Das range and to 
the use of gas for cooking. Nb 
other range, and no other fuel to as 
easy to regulate.

"I cannot give all the credit to 
the range. I have had the best In
gredients money can buy for my 
use here, but not the most expen
sive. Oreat West flour, and Mrs. 
Tucker’s are as sure guarantees of 
success as any cook may have. 
When one seasons with Morton's 
and Mcllhenny's Tobasco the dish 

I am not forgetting

tertainmer.t of the sponsors who 
will represent the various cities arid 
towns In the Texas Cowboy Reunion 
to be held herb July 4, 5 and 8.

Each city to being Invited to 
make its own selection of a sponsor. 
The girls will tide In the big open
ing parade to be held on the first 
day of the Reunion, July 4. Spon
sors will be required to furnish their 
own mounts. /

Prizes will be given to the two 
sponsors having the most attractive 
riding outfits, the best mounts and 
showing the best horsemanship. 
First prize will be a handsome pair 
of hand-made riding boots and the 
second prize a pair of the famous 
McChesney silver-mounted 'spurs. 
Both prizes were donated by the 
Nocpna Boot Company of Nocona, 
Texas, and are now on exhibit here.

Wichita FUlls and Haskell have 
already announced that they will 
send sponsors.

n e g r o  Mu s t  d ie
HUNTSVILLE, May IB. (ley— 

James Williams. 30, negro, today 
faced electrocution in the peniten
tiary here shortly after midnight 
for the killing of Joe West, Hunt 
county farmer, last October.

Prison officials said the execution 
would be carried out unless Gov. 
R. 8. Sterling intervened. The par
don board gave the governor an 
adverse report in Williams' case.

M o tftn in g *
Sport frocks — street 
frocks—and lovely Sun- 
dhy-nite types! And aa
amazing price!

Pit crust o f  exqu isite  
flaky tenderness

You is.vrt lure good shortening 
for perfect pLm pastry. It mail 
go taro the mix tdd. kven when 
icy-cold, Mrs Tucker’s creams 
beautilull), h-ves most of the 

’ labor. Makes finest pie erase 
luccess unfailing.

creams
when

Sheers!

Washable
Silks!

New Prints!

must be ta s t y .___ _ __________
the fine canned and trash fruits 
and vegetables provided by C and 
C System nor the choice meats ob
tainable there. And the TruKold 
.silently kept them fresh during the 
four days of the school.

Good coffee to necessary and Fol- 
ger’s to always good.

“Credit for the success of the 
frozen dishes and Jells must be 
given to the TruKold. All I did was 
to mix a few things together, and 
let the TruKold do the work.

The splendid cooperation exhibit
ed by Pampa merchants aided 
gregtly in the success of the school.

and Floppy!

Made of the rough straw ratty- 
one is wearing this season I 
Smart ribbon trims White, 
pastels and black

granulated gelatine, 4 tablespoons 
cold water, 1 cup boiling water. 1-3 
cup lemon Juice, 2-3 cup granulated 
auger, white* 3 eggs.

Bcften gelatine In cold water 
for five minutes. Add bolting water 
and stir until dissolved. Add sugar 
and lemon Jutce. Place in a pan 
of ice water until mixture Is cool 
and syrupy- Beat With egg beater 
until foamy. Add whites at eggs 
beaten until stiff and dry and con
tinue beating mixture until it will 
hold Its shape. Turn Into a mold 
and chill (or several hours. Un- 
mold and serve

Sherbets are another inviting dee- 
setr for the one who must beware 
of eateries. Pineapple sherbert Is 
seasonal and delicious.

M A I * y S
K it c h e nSays Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig

Who Is Conducting The Daily NEWS 
Cooking School This Week

BY SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

Qf course the person who to eat
ing to grow thin will have to give 
up pies and cakes and all desserts 
beginning or ending with cream, 
but she may partake of almost any 
fruit ice, providing it to not too 
sweet, many gelatine desserts, most 
of the ''snows” and puddings made 
with fruit and Irish moss or agar- 
ncar In place ot cornstarch.

It’s well to remember, too, that 
desserts made with yolk of egg are 
fattening, while those made with 
white of egg are not. Some des
serts are simple enough themselves 

[ but their sauces contain the damag
ing flesh-producing calories.

The home-maker who wants the 
same dessert to answer for a re
ducing diet and a normal one aa 
well can sometimes solve her prob
lem in the sauce. Whipped cream 
served with a plain fruit gelatine 
makes ̂ the dessert pleasing to the 
family.* while the lack of the whip
ped cream makes the dessert pos
sible for the person who would re
duce. A soft custard sauce car. be 
seived to the family and omitted 
from the special serving.

Muscovites off rult—frozen can
ned fruit—always can be served to 
one who to on a reductng diet. All 
fresh fruits with the exception of 
grapes and bananas are permissible. 
Frqsh fruit combined with the 
frozen fruit makes a regular “party" 
dessert for the too plump.

Gelatine desserts car. be varied 
if the mixture to whipped with a 
dover beater when it begins to 
thicker.. Whip it until light and 
foamy and chill thoroughly before 
serving.

Keep In mind, too, that gelatin* 
desserts that are to be eaten with
out cream will be more palatable 
If thye are not too firm. They must 
be chilled to the nth degree.

Fruit whips and souffles made 
from stewed or fresh fruits can 
be used If they aren't made too 
sweet.

Snow pudding to an excellent 
example of a dessert that satisfies 
the whole family. The yolks of 
the eggs are used for the sauce 
which Is not served to the reducing 
member.

Know Padding
One and one-half tablespoons

VARIETY! Cleverest! 
“ Bps! ”  for '32 styles 
for MISSES and WOMEN!

Youth’s Sixes

One cup sugar, 2 cups water. 1 
cup grated pineapple, 2 lemons, 
whites 3 eggs.

Boll sugar and water for three 
minutes. Cool and add pineapple 
anij Juice of lemohs. Pour into 
freezer and turn until mushy. Add 
well beaten whites of leggs and! 
stir until thoroughly mixed. Turn 
Mreezer until mixture |s frozen. 
Remove dasher And pock In four 
parts Ice to one part Ice cream salt 
and let stand several hours. Or you 
can pack the sherbet In the freezing 
trays of your Iceless refrigerator af
ter you have frozen the sherbet to 
the freezer. This type of sherbet 
must be frozen with stirring.

IT PAYS 
TO SHOP AT 

PENNEY'S
New—MESH Inset! SAVE!Panties—
Bloomers

own

of velvety 
Cbardonizc for Smart 

Washable
Exclusive 

NEW Styles iFRANK HILL
Darling

Great National Lifa 
Insurance Co.

So Com fortable!
Oarter Bolts
Well-made of fine quality 
moire or lovely, colored flow
ered rayon. Side fastening. 
Rayon elastic.

C hic S heer  
Cnitons  . . .
V oiles  . . .

1HE embodiment of everything that stands for 
compactness, beauty and efficiency . . . Table- 

Top Design, Rotar-fuzed Marbloicf Porcelain, Con
cealed Hinges and Door Locks, Invisible Nuts and 
Bolts. Armco Ingot Iron Construction, Double Flue 
Fresli Air Porcelain Lined Oven, Removable Oven 
and Broiler Bottom, Patented Even-Heet Burners, 
Heet-Master Radio Dial Oven Control, Insulated 
Oven, E-Z Kleen Burner Box, Rol-Drop Broiler, 
E-Z Action Cooking Top Cover, two Utility Draw- 
err with Bail Bearing Action— in fact every worth* 
while refinement is embodied in this magnificent 
sange.

the NEW
UNENETTE
and
Other “best" for 
NOW fabrics I

WHITE KID As you know, "Sally Los" 
frocks are always smart, dtv. | 
er, NEW—#pd these are bet
ter than evert Designed and! 
made to penney’s specifica
tions thefr i Wre supreme ia i 
quality, vajue *nd style!

leads for Spring I
And these particular 

shoes lead in style, com- 
I Imt and value at

10th A Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

-A  friendly Place”

Tomorrow’s Mean
BREAKFAST Shredded fresh 

pinrspple errsol. cream, crisp 
broiled baron, bran muffins, milk, 
coffee.

LUNCHEON: Salmon and pea 
salad, toasted muffins, rice with 
rhubsrb rAuce. milk. tea.

DINNER: Bakwed lamb loaf, 
twice baked potatoes, creamed 
carrots, hearts ot lettuce and 
cheese ball salad, snow pudding, 
itiilk. coffee.

SIZES lor MISSES 
*nd WOMEN

Ifchen in Amarillo come 
to dee us.

. Rates Rna«— able

J.C. PENNEY CO. Ill
201-203 North Cayler St. PAMPA,'TEXAS |||“There’s No Dcsbt Of Its Quality If It Comes From Malone’s" Formerly at The Lewis
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lV o u  Cant Marry
*  by Julia CUft-Addomt

PAMPA DAILY NEWS PAGE NINE

STVOPSIK: Georgia Town tend’t  
employer. Oration Matching, trim 
to fa d  out iron  ktr tout*11, Jeneeu, 
which girt hag married Bdjia 
To writ end. Georgie, to h o ld h rr  
fob, hat pretended Jenny it mar
ried. Matching emtpecte her, and 
alto wonders why hit nephew, 
Garth and Jenny, are quarreling. 
Townttnd hat been recovering 
from an accident.

rea.i" .. »•:
Chapter 28 <■, .

W i~ GEORGIE'S CHOICE;, yL 
A T  FIRST Georgie thought that 

«  Eddie was looking for tier hut 
■he hurried straight down—down 
*aod down, stumbling and illdlng—

£id the next moment she heard 
Ill’s alow voice. —

' “Hallo, air?"
' "Ob, hullo, GUI!” Eddie’s voice 
!#wa alow, too, In spite of the fran||c 
.•hwrgytng of his feet “ I—got «  bit 
(tired of my own company. Say,-U’ll 
'be a long time belore Miss Jenny in 
Iback won’t it?”
> “Only just gone,”  remarked; (till, 
latter long thought.
\ ‘‘8’pose so.” Eddie sighed and 
'shuflted. “ I got—lonesome.' \^|f)t 
a match, too. Couldn’t llhd any 
■matches.’’ ,,,

Georgle leaned over the bannls- 
Rsrs and peered down. At the bot
tom of the well, In the half of the 
‘building, Eddie was lighting a cigar
ette While Gill stood silently,&y. As 
though the drat tew whiffs steadied

mirror. She could not see whether 
In the mirror he waa watching her
or himself and she went on chatterj 
lng to hide her doubts.

“ It Was better that I shouldn’t see 
ypu just for those few minutes that 
I had before I went away. I—It 
would have upset us both and you 
aren't feeling any too lively, anyj 
way, and M course I have to keep 
my head clear for my job. Besideai 
1 knew it was only for a day or two! 
You—you don’t mind?”

He was staring down at bis hands,, 
dangling between his knees. Georgie 
bit her Up, perplexed and embar-i 
rassed. She had been apologizing) 
to him and she had no more meant) 
to do that than she bad meant to: 
pick a quarrel with Jenny oi silt 
moping on the ataira! What lift the 
world was happening to her?j
__“ I'm tired out.” she muttered—
and at that he jumped to his feet.

"No wonder! Only old Matching 
would work a woman as though she 
were a machine! You need a holi
day just as badly as I do. G ir l- 
sweetheart—let’s come away now, 
at once, and have the rest of the 
summer somewhere together.”

She shook her head, sighing and 
smiling, not as yet taking him seri
ously.

“ If only I could! If only I hadn’t 
bad my fortnight's holiday! But

MALCOLM CARR, WITH ESSAY 
ON SERVICE, WINS CONTEST 

SPONSORED BY ROTARY CLUB
Editor's Note: The following es

say. which he called "Pride or Ser
vice," was written by Malcolm Carr, 
high school student. It won first 
first place in the Rotary club con
test on foreign relations.)

'Pride goeth before a fall" is an 
old saying, but as true an axiom as 
the fact that the sun rises and sets 
each day. The . ill of the Roman 
empire came about from the detri
mental effects of pride and con
ceit.

Though governess of the then 
known world’s vast resources, and 
therefore in the more precarious 
position. Rome refused to see disas
ter in the habitual carousing of her 
emperors and leading citizens. Ab
andoning In the fat of complacency,

Georgia leaned over thf; bgnnltter* and peered down at Eddie.
him, he presently turned an<jjM(£Ud 
ed the stairs again.

“ There’s a chair for yo 
t̂fflee,” Gill called after hi 

burst of garrulity; but Edi 
ded on and up. Exactly,
Georgle, as she herself had plodded, 

4 every etep an egort! "WeJinAoth 
frightened, frightened of everything 
J—and, oh, It's such a heartbreaking 
{pity when we were going to he so 
jhtppy! “ she said aloud. Rut abe had 
no more time for sorrow. She’ went 
trm ly back to the apartment.,.

She sang persistently and cheer- 
fully as she burst into her Bedroom 
and threw her hat on the S W  She 
had left all doom open behinfi her 
and she could hear Eddie’s Aiesitat- 
ing return."

"That you. dear boy? C^mb and 
welcome me home!”

"Girl!”
He came crashing acrols the 

room, a big, eager man, and swept 
her up and Into his arms. STie shut 
ber eyes as they kissed an^all was 
forgotten save the ecstasy df this 
homecoming.

"Oh, girl, my girl! Jenny said yon 
wouldn’t be here till the eidftAthe 
week!" .

She freed beraplf, breatnrert, ra
diant. ’

“ I didn’t think I should be, but at 
the last moment the Old M: 
the deal off and we came 
has kept me slaving AH di 
have been here before, Ed, 
you think of all this?”

“ All what?”
“ Well, the apartment darling, and 

all the new furniture,’’
The light In Eddie’s eyes dimmed. 
“ Isn’t It perfect!” she urged. “1 

Wanted It to be perfect tor us to 
come back to and. It was sqph a 
shame that you had to see It) when 
I wasn't even there to lead you 
home and that we couldn’t have the 
jtrlumphal arches and all the Ilium- 
Mated addresses as I’d planned! 
everything went wrong, didn’t It?— 
but It’s all right now. It it perfect 
Wnd we are In it together.”
:  He nodded and sat down on the 
I*tin-covered stool heforo the long

there's no earthly hope of my 
wheedling another out of tha Old 
Man—his temper these last days 
Has really been worth preserving 
as a museum-piece, loo utterly aw
ful for words. As things are, I've 
got to go gingerly with him.”

"As things are? What does that 
mean, ‘as things are'?”

"Well, dear boy—’’ She broke off, 
her perplexity growing. Then, as 
she saw that he was scowllfg, ber 
uncertain mood changed also. "Well, 
dear boy, someone has got to keep 
the pot boiling and I seem to recol
lect that we agreed It should be 
me?”

"Then we can change our minds,” 
snapped Eddie. "My wife doesn't 
pay for a lot of new furniture at the 
expense of her health and don’t you 
reckon otherwise! You'll choose be
tween me and your job, my girl, and 
you’ll choose now.”

Georgie was too utterly dtsmaye^ 
to do anything but stare. This, she 
considered, was the last straw—to 
have- tc fight for her freedom tq 
work, against the prejudices of a 
man who would, quite likely, be able 
to work no more! For the vitality 
and the youth had faded from Ed' 
die’s lace and he was very clearly d 
man with frightened eyes and jerky 
hands—a man no longer fit for his 
job.

"Go into the living room, old 
dear,” she suggested, "and as soon 
as I'm clean and rested, we can 
talk."
' “ I don’t see that there’s anythin# 

to talk about. It's the job—or me.’1 
"I must rest and change,” the in

sisted and after a momoment's IndeN 
ctslon he nodded and went Into tbei 
adjoining room.

She dropped on to the dressing-'
table bench and passed a hand over 
ber face. Oh, but she was tirsd, 
body and spirit, and before she could 
get back her nervous energy she 
would have to argue and cajole and 
plead!

(Copyright, Julia Cleft-Addame) |
Giorgio (garni that EStflt hasn't 

b iin  staying »  tha apartment, to
morrow. Sha priparat to fight—hor 
live for Kddli.

Coca Cola Fine 
in Kitchen Work; 

Reduces Fatigue
Always keep a few bottles Of Coen 

Cola tn your refrigerator and wher. 
you are all tired out from your dally 
housework grind, drink a bottle and 
you will be surprised how rsMHied 
you will be, Mrs. Leona RtgK Ihrtg. 
in charge of The NEWS* cooking 
school, says. I have my bottle of 
Coca Cola every morning a|1G#|fter- 
noon to keep me pepped up. 
f w W  Cola In Parnpa is handler! 

by the Coca Cola company with a 
large manufacturing plant and 
warehouse on East Atchison avenue

next to the Gray County creamery 
The plant is one of the best equip
ped In this section.

Mrs. Ihrig keeps Coca Cola in the 
ice box at the cooking school and 
says she wouldn't be without It.

PREMIER IS MOURNED
KYO, May 1# lAT—A simple 

Buddlst funeral service, attended by 
500 of Japan's leading public men 
who crowded Into the public hall of 
the premier's residence, marked the 
nation’s farewell to the late pre
mier Suyoshl Inukai. slain last Sun
day by a group of young assassins

Sheriff Ouy Pierce of Clarendon 
was here today inspecting merchan
dise Sheriff Blanseet took Into cua- 
today in B raid at Joe Mttehell's 
residence south of town Monday 
Sheriff Pierce said none of the 
goods wag stolon In Donley county.

her gradually weakening social sta
tus. She was proud; yea. verily, too 
proud to admit that there might 
possibly be some flaw, some weaken
ing link In her chain Of triumph 
and success. Rome revealed in her 
haughty disdain of her suffering, 
over-taxed, compulsorily ruled pro
vinces. She considered every con
descending deed in disgrace, no mat
ter how beneficial the outcome. 
Those who indulged in the most 
atomic kindness or favor towards 
the provincials were subject to pub
lic ridicule. And yet from that per
iod of persecution, wherein service 
was unheard of. we have drawn this 
philosophy: "Learn, then, t̂ tat no 
act is disgraceful that tends to pro
mote happiness and peace of man
kind.'’

Napoleon in all his glory failed to 
discover tnat subtle quality of hu
manity. His magnificent conquests 
prompted a greater conceit rather 
than a spirit of thanksgiving. 
Though endowed with brilliant men
tal powers, though possessed of ev
ery advantage for living In a state oT 
mutual blessedness with his assoc
iates, he overlooked the generous, 
tolerating side of his character, and 
—Inevitably—came the Waterloo. 
The aristocratic and monarchisttc 
reigns of Louis the Thirteenth, 
Fourteenth. Fifteenth, and Six
teenth led to the deplorable and 
(horribly devastating revolution. 

And. hand in hand with the exer
cise of pride’s will, as it were, we 
find that the quaint old English 
ballad from which this verse la ex
tracted was formed during that 
period of strife and conflict;

"It’s pride that puts the eountrye 
downe:

Thep take thine old cloaks about
thee.”

It was the foolishly vain glorious 
attitude of the nobles and sovereigns 
who lived prior to the revolution 
that led to the peasants’ righteous 
declaration of revolt and the storm
ing of the Bastile. It was the aris
tocrats who refused to “put their 
old cloaks about them,” and were 
not content to live without every 
luxury and convenience, that "put 
the eountrye downe.” Indeed, the 
cynical, disinterested Louis the Flf 
teenth stated that conditions would 
suffice for his time, and frankly 
admitted his full comprehension of 
the political and social restlessness 
as well as the government's terrible 
indebtedness by exclaiming. “After 
me, then comes the deluge!.’’

Hence. I believe that I have point
ed out that since the beginning 
time, conceit and an absurd pride 
have Invariably and Infallibly pre 
ceded man's downfall. When he be 
comes so self-satisfied, so profound
ly complacent, and so ridiculously 
oblivious to the creeds and opin 
ions of his fellow-man, he Is merely 
preparing a smooth surfaced high 
way for his decline towards degreda 
tton and infamy. But that Is where 
Rotary Internationl steps in with 
its Sixth point of fellowship, or ser- 
vice. This great organisation, en
compassing most of the earth’s sur
face with Its far reaching branch
es. and Including members from se
venty different nations, has as one 
of its guiding principles the belief 
that men should not build up sell 
destructive walls of Individualism 
round themselves, but should dispel 
all such tendencies with a true spir
it of service and cooperation, even t< 
the point of self-sacrifice.

Service, or rather the lack of ser 
vices, Is extremely evident in the 
business world We deal with 
fellows on a cash hasis rather than 
on a basis of human Interest. How 
sharply our talk of service contrasts 
with man's acquisitive spirit there, 
where one must fall for another 
success! The motto ol many seems 
tq be Indeed, that “ It Is better to 
reign In hell than to serve In Hen 
ven.” Two men. In the realm of 
business, may be contrasted as the 
Sea of Galilee Is contrasted with the 
Dead Sea. Both have the same 
source, yet Galilee allows the waters 
to eiulch the lake and pass on to the 
▼alleys below, while the Dead 
allows the waters to collect and 
make horror. It has no outlet I It 
gets to keep while Galilee get to 
give I That Is Rotary's message to 
the world—don't get to keep 
get to give! If we would but lose 
our grasping desires, service would 
make us a thousand times richer.

The prosperity and happiness of 
our nstlon today la due to such men 
as have given) all to accomplish 
some immortal work of 
There could be no great steel cor
poration without Morgan to organ
ise it and Gary to carry It through 
Its ripening years. There could be 
no great railroads without Oarrett 
and Vanderbilt to b uild them over 
barren desserts, almost inaccessible 
mountains, and surging rivers. In 
Italy, there were terrible living con
ditions. when one day a black shlrt- 
td man without sword or gun came 
through the gates of Rome and told 
the ministry that government meant 
life, and honor, and property, and 
happiness, and that he was going to 
give Italy sueh a government! No 
man dared oppose him who had such 
s  purpose in his heart. In one hour 
this man had devoted a life time 
of ordinary service to s country 
which was to thrive under his tul- 
dance as long as hh heart and in
tegrity remained sound!

In conclusion, It may be said, that 
If you Irish happiness, Internation-

Americans Are
In Much Danger

NANKING. May 1». UP)—'The
safety of 60 Americans, mast of 
them missionaries, ima threatened 
today at Petigpu hy a host of 20,000 
Chinese- communists overrunning 
northern- Anhwei province.

a force of TjMO Nanking troops west 
ol Penghu and threatened to cut 
(he Tlentsln-Pukow railway south 
of tjjgre, blocking arrival, of rein
forcements.

Reports from Americans fit Peng- 
pu said they doubted the commun- 
iats would be able to capture the 
city but the apprehension was acute. 
The Chinese government rushed 

to flengpu Monday at the 
of the, American legation. 

Three thousand troops were sent 
from here and another division 
from Sochow. Apparently It was 
this force which was reported .sur
rounded by the greatly superior 
force of communists

■*wTGIVEN TWO TEARS
SAN ANTONIO. May Ifi. (AT— 

Convicted of murdering Mrs. M. E. 
Pitts, W. A. "Billy" Sullivan was 
given a two-year penitentiary sen
tence by a Jury here. The woman 
was fatally shot In 8ulltvan’s room 
in November, 1828. Sullivan, an 
automobile salesman, testified he 
had been Intoxicated several days 
at the time of the shooting and did 
not remember What happened..
ally as well ad locally, head for ser
vice; If you wish the crown of Joy. 
take up the standard of servie; If 
abundant life and success are to be 
yours, then follow that shining 
sixth point—lore your lives In other 
Uvea—in Service!
- Bgka 1 a hgeaAfhteTherepogj EHRDBO— --------", '. 11---------I-------

General Electric 
Washing Machine 

Used at School
As necessary to the housewife as 

the ability to cook is a washing ma
chine and vacuum cleaner. Mrs 
Leons Rusk Ihrig who is In charge 
o f The NEWS cooking school at the 
city hall. said.

To keep her audience of women 
from forgetting this fact. Mrs. Ihrig 
has on display on tire stage a Gen
eral Beotrie washing machine and 
vacuum cleaner from the Oden 
Music Shoppe. M. D. Oden, owner 
and manager, also handles General 
Electric Irons, waffle Irons, perco
lators. toasters.

In his music shoppe. Mr Oden 
sells radios, phonograph*, records, 
both Columbia and Victor.

---------------Wtn---------------

Levine’s Dresses 
Worn at School

Dresses worn by Mrs. Ihrig at The 
NEWS cooking school come from 
Levine's Store. Pam pa's busiest 
store, where a large selection Is 
available. Mrs. Ihrig chore voile 
snd organdy dresses in preference 
to others because Urey are cool and 
attractive. She also selected one 
attractive print dress. '

•Levine's was th*| firet store I  have 
been In this year that It was only 
necessary to try on one dress.” Mrs. 
Ihrig says “The first dress given 
me fit perfectly and I didn’t have to 
spend an hour trying on others.” 

One of the voile dresses selected 
by Mrs Ihrig had a cape collar with 
picot edge. Others were plain with 
net and lace trim. The fast color 
print selected was flowered and 
short, especially designed for kitch
en wear.  ̂ _
"" Levine’ ~ lias a wonderful stock to 
select from. Mrs. Ihrig reports.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
Effective Tuesday, May 10 

West Bound Bueea Leave Pampa

10:45
A. M.

9:00
P. M.

For Further Information
a e a C o l l  a a •

SAFETY FlkST BUS CO.
Phone 870 118 E. Atchison

...................... i I ■ .in. i

DuBarry Toilet . 
Articles Used In 

Cooking School
Mrs. Ihrig. in charge of The 

NEWS cooking school, uses DuBarry 
toiletries because ol their delicate 
perfume and high standard. She 
la securing them from Fatheree 
Drug wheer a big line of Richard 
Hudhuf products are stocked. Du
Barry products have been leaders 
for many years.

The story of.DuBarry is an in
teresting one, Mrs Ihrig says. The 
name was chosen from the legend 
of the lovely (skin which comes 
from Paris. Jeannie, a French 
peasant girl, retained her beauty 
Into late life and it was her secret 
alone. She married Count DuBarry 
and tt was then revealed that she 
used special cosmetics.

Tears later Richard Hudnut 
secured the formulae* and started 
making DuBsiiv pioriiiet* winch
have became so popular. Mrs. Ihrig

She Reduced 38 
Lbs. The Safe Way

“I bpve both taking Kruschen 
Salts for 4 month.; and I think they 
are wonderful. T am 32 years old 
and 3 f t  2 In. tall. I was very fat. 
I weighed 165 pounds, and now I 
weigh 127 lbs. and feel fine. If I 
let up taking the Salta one morning 
I feel laxy and heavy.”—Mrs. Flor
ence Loftns, Boston.

This is just one of hundreds of lot 
ters we get every month—Kruschen 
not only causes you to lose fat but 
while you are losing it you gain In 
health—in vivaciousness—you lore 
fat where fat Is most prominent and 
at the same time keep stomach, liv
er. kidneys and bowels functioning 
naturally.

Richards Drug Co., or any drug
store in the world will sell you a Jar 
of Kruschen for a trifling sum—lake 
one-half teaspoonful in a glass of

caled at Fatheree Drug upon her 
arlrval here to replenish her supply 
of toiletries and drugs.

STOLE RESTAURANT

CHICAGO. May 19. (AT—Frank 
Crest. 30. got arrested for stealing a 
restaurant.

Coffee unis, a lunch counter, sil
verware. dishes, linen, a stove—all 
the furnishings of a restaurant 
where he formerly was employed as 
waiter—were sold by police to have 
been taken by Crest.

He explained, they sATd. that he 
wanted to start a restaurant of his 
own.

hot water every mooring—go light
on fatty meats, potatoes and sweets. 
But for your health’s sake demand 
and get Kruschen Salts—imitations 
are numerous. It's the little daily 
dose that does It.

V 1 G O R O
A Square Meal for Your 
Lawn. Trees and Shrubs
Stark & McMillen 

Phone 205

U S  Wise To Be Thrifty”
Says Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig______ >
“Every Home Should Have a .

General Electric Washer and 
Vacuum Cleaner”

Thia nationally famous home economist know* 
the extra time-aaving feature* of the G. E. 
Washer and the G. EL Cleaner.

Phone 297 and Our
Representative Will

Call for DemonstrationOden M usic Shoppe
UService After the Sale”

WATCH
F R I D A Y ’ S

NEWS
FO t ANNOUNCEMENT O f 
ONE OF THE GREATEST

JEWELRY
SALES

EVENT
IA THE HISTORY 

OF P U N A

Mrs. Ihrig Says:
No Hougewife Need Deny Her*elf Thi* 

Delicious Refreshment

Easy To Carry— Easy To Serve

PAMPA COCA COLA Bottling Co.

You Have Seen
MRS. LEONA RUSK IHRIG

use KC Baking Powder in the 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Cooking SchooL She explained Its 
high quality and the economy in using 
K C  in your baking.
Owing to its great leavening strength 
a smaller amount o f  K C  is juaed per 
recipe than o f  high priced brands.

Use

A,c « f . ,

th

25 Ounces for 25c

SAME PRICE 
for Over 40 Years

K C
«  i \ Kl f"  r  r- 4

try It in your favorite recipe as instructed 
by die demonstrator. You will find there 
is none better—purer—more efficient.

POUNDS USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT j
<

GET THE KC COOK BOOK FREE! 1
It eontahumOre than 90 
m u d  tacipea. Enclose 
4c la vtamp* to cover 
postage and packing and

gat your copy focal

Nnre* _

•

!
A ddrccc

A D D R B 8 8  j a q u b s MFC.  C O . ,  C H I C A G O .  IL L .
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PROFIT IN PASSING 
BY TOM O’NEIL

At times the word “pass" is very 
. profitable In contract. Particularly 

Is this so when one has a  hand 
worth an original bid or almost so 
and one's partner has made an In- 
formatory double of an original bid 
by a vulnerable opponent.

Three honor tricks are ordinarily 
neceseary for a takeout double. Re
alising that, the doubler’s partner 
can readily decide from his own 
hand whether a profitable penalty 
is possible or whether a game con
tract is better.

The strength pass, instead of a 
bid of ore’s best suit In response to 
a double by partner,, often adds 
greatly to one's score even when an 
opponent has made a bid of only 
one

In illustration is a hand on which 
Miss Marie Brady passed at the 
Tower club. New York, and thereby 
caused vulnerable opponents to be 
penalized 1.400 points. She and 
partner could easily have won game 
themselves, but the greatest count 
possible would have been less than 
the penalty imposed on the opposi
tion. The hand:

DsnCR -

/UlSS 0 OADY
WEST

- NORTH
A K J 2  
» K 6 4
♦  A 9  8  7
♦ Q 5 3WEST 7 — EA S T
I I * 4 0 0 6 3F O J 5 3  I | l A t l

4  J >0 3 I_______ I 1 ^ 6 5
* *  *  76  ~ ' + 4 2|OUTH

» 100 8 
4 0 4  2
♦ J 100 9

North’s opening bid ox a no trump 
was Justified. Had east overcalled 
with two spades east and west

would have readhed a successful 
game contract. But east doubled 
for a takeout. South passed. Now 
Miss Brady reflected. Her own 
holdings made her conclude that if 
her partner's double was sound 
south had no strength at all. She 
passed. •

On a bid of one north and south 
took only three tricks, the ace and 
queen or diamonds and queen of 
clubs, and were set four doubled 
and vulnerable.

East, desiring the lead to come up 
to him. led a club In order to look 
the dummy over and get rid of the 
lead himself.

West took the first trick and im
mediately led her highest spade to
ward the weakness in dummy. The 
nine held the trick. Then the four 
of spades put east In to make four 
more spade tricks.

When spades were run out a lead 
of another club put west In to lead 
hearts through north's king. The 
last three tricks went to the de
clarer. ___

United Drygoods 
Sale Starting at 
8 O’clock Tonight

Pampa's United Drygoods store 
will start a mammoth storewide sale 
this evening at 8 o'clock, remainihg 
open until 11 p. m. as an opening 
feature only.

Exceptional values will obtain in 
every department, according to the 
management. •

TffPttOre is part of a Texas con
cern founded 140 years ago. Accord
ing to H^^son Krupp of El Paso, 
president, a"larger investment here 
is contemplated for the future.

oMbaniiaiitt

K T H
By ROBBINS COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Zita Johann has 
a contract such as might prevent
many of I those

RUPTURE
SHIELD EXPERT HERE

a c h e , c o ld s  a n d  f e w .
10* and 35#atdaal«f«e

H. M. SHEVAN, widely known ex
pert of Chicago, will personally be 
at the Herring Hotel, Amarillo, Sat
urday. Sunday and Monday only. 
May 21, 22 and 23 from 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

Mr. She van says: The Zoetic 
Shield is a tremendous imporvement 
over all former methods, effecting 
immediate results. It will not only 
hold the rupture perfectly but In
creases the circulation, strengthen^ 
the weakened parts, thereby closes 
the opening In ten days on the aver
age case, regardless of, heavy lift
ing, straining or any position the 
body may assume no matter the 
si be or location. A nationally known 
scientific method. No under starps 
or cumbersome arrangements and 
absolutely no medicines or medical 
treatments.

Mr. Shevon will be glad to demon
strate without charge or fith them 
If desired. Add. 6605 N. Talman Ave.. 
Chicago. For fifteen years assistant 
to P. H. Seeley, famous rupture ex
pert of Chicago. —adv.

Red Wing Washing Powder
Recommended by Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig 
who is conducting the Pampa Daily News 
Free Cooking School.

Removes All Stains, Greases, Dirt, 
Etc., Etc.

This is a Home Product, manufactured in Am
arillo. You will find that it is as good as can 
be bought, and costs one-third less than any 
other kind:

You are Invited to Attend a Demonstration of 
Red Wing Washing Powder at—

PIGGLY WIGGLY 
Wednesday, 9 to 5 O’clock

In Charge of Mrs. H. C. Jones 
“Buy it at Your Grocer”

squabbles which 
a r i s e  between 
studios a n d  
stars.

Zita, a young 
d r a m a t 1c 
actress from the 
stage, h a d an 
u n h a p p y ex
perience on her 
f i r s t  visit to 
Hollywood to 
make movies.

After her suc- 
c  e s s opposite 
the then little

_________ _____  known C l a r k
Gable In the play 'Machinal," she 
was brought here by, M-O-M, but 
never appeared In a picture.

Perhaps It was because she wot' 
thought difficult to cast, for she 
is an unusual type.

Hungarian by birth, but Ameri
can by training and without the 
slightest accent, Zita is exotically 
beautiful, with black eyes and 
dark, almost black hair.

The parts offered her at M-O-M 
were parts she did not care to 
play, and she said so.

After her three-months' contract 
expired, she ’ went back to New 
York to do a play—but she didn't 
like that either, and she did not do 
It.

She was playing in “Tomorrow 
and Tomorrow” on Broadway when 
new movie offers came, and she 
signed a contract with Radio.
Ha* Right to Quit 

But first she saw that all pos
sible difficulties were Ironed out. 
The mast Important clause, to 
her. is that she may leave Holly
wood. at any time she chooses after 
giving SO days' notice, to appear in 
a play.

The studio hag options on her 
services, but It cannot compel her 
to remain for additional pictures 
that she does not care to do, al
though it Is protected also by the 
60-day notice clause.

Zita, patently without affecta
tion In her stand, declares:

“I  don't like to be involved in 
unpleasantness, and I believe In 
forestalling the possibility of It.

T don't believe In being forced 
to do something I  object to, simply 
because there Is money In it. When 
I sign a contract. I expect to live 
up to it. That Is why I  insist on 
having any possible objections of 
mine Incorporated in the agree
ment."
Stage Start Early 

Miss Johann came to America 
when she was a child, and was 
educated In New York city. She 
was little more than a child when 
she first went on (he stage nine 
years ago with the Theater Guild.

She played in D. W. Griffith's 
picture. “Struggle.” her first movie 
•work. Far her first Hollywood 
picture whe was loaned to Warner 
Bros, for "Tiger Shark” with Ed
ward O Robinson and Richard Ar- 
len in the cast.

GETS LIFE TERM 
BRECKENRIDOE. May 19. UP}— 

Harry Roberts was given a sentence 
of life Imprisonment by a Jury here 
yesterday for the slaying of Deputy 
Constable Ollle Parks In 1 dance 
hall affray. The state asked the 
death penalty. _

New Wonderful 
Face Powder

Prevents Large Pores— 
Stays on Longer 

For a youthful complexion, use new 
wonderful MELLO-QLO Face Pow
der. Hides tiny .lines, wrinkles and 

I pores. New French process makes 
| it spread more smoothly and stay on 
longer. No more shiny noses. Purest 

I face powder known. Prevents large 
I pores. Ask today tor new. wonderful 
\ face powder, MELLO-GLO. that 
suits every complexion. — Fatheree 

I Drug Store. —adv.

BY WABE TORREY
NEW YORK—The economic fac

ulty of New York university has 
inscribed a new and broad analy
sis of basic economics In two huge 
volumes entitled ‘‘Economic Poun
ds ticji of Business!" The bocks 
are edited by Walter E. Spahr, 
chairman of the department of eco
nomics. and comprise material 
from 16 volumes.

The authors attempt to present 
a comprehensive study of funda
mental problems with a wealth of 
Information, and apparently wtlh 
the primary purpose of bringing 
economic theory up to date. The 
study Is easily understood by Qie 
non-expert, and provides a refer
ence work for the better Informed.

Sir Josiah Stamp, English bank 
director, economist and business 
man. offers a simple, unusually 
well compressed explanation of the 
characteristics of money In his 
book. "The Financial Aftermath of 
the War.” By means of compari
sons with familiar Ideas he shows 
Just what, in his opinion, , has 
caused the reparations tangle and 
the other disruptive manifestations 
of the financial scene.

Wordsworth's Circle
Eighteenth century England and 

the literary group of which Cole
ridge. William Wordsworth, De 
Quincy and the Lambs were vital 
members are realized with famil
iarity In Catherine Macdonald Mac
lean's biography. ‘‘Dorothy Words
worth.”

Miss Maclean’s study of Words
worth's sister indirectly shows the 
development of her character, and 
emphasizes Dorothy's Influence 
upon Wordsworth and his wife 
Mary, and upon their ftrends.d upon then 

VaN StreetHitting Wall Street
David L. Salmon, who credits 

himself with 15 years’ experience 
on Wall Street, parades an array 
of charges and accusations against 
security brokers' practices and 
methods In '‘Confessions of a For
mer Customer’s Man,” written In 
collaboration with Edwin F. Bow
ers.

Nearly all the incidents cited are 
cloaked in anonymity with few 
names ever mentioned. Censure Is 
directed particularly against the 
market "riggers,” the opera tort 
who allegedly force up prices of an 
Issue so that they may unload 
their holdings, previously acquired 
at much lower costs. The author 
asserts short selling cannot "con
structively Influence the market," 
as argued by exchange leaders.

SHERIFFS SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of a certain Order M 
Sale issued out of the honorable 
district court 10th Judicial district 
o f Texas, In andfor Galveston coun
ty. state of Texas, on the 18th day 
of April, A. D.. 1932, for the sum of 
Fifty-seven Hundred and Thirty-two 
and 59-100 (95732.59) Dollars, to
gether with Interest thereon at the 
rate of 8 per cent per annum since 
December 27, 1929, and costs of suit, 
under a Judgment In favor of Am
erican National Insurance Com
pany, a corporation, versus J. O. 
Oantz and Letitla Payne Gants, his 
wife, placed In my hands for exe
cution, I, Lon Blanscet. Sheriff of 
Gray County, Texas, did on the 12th 
day of May, A. D., 1932, levy on cer
tain real property lying and being 
situated in said Gray County, in the 
state of Texas, said judgment being 
a Hen upon said real property which 
Is described as follows, to-wit:

All that oertaln lot, tract or par
cel of land lying and being situated 
In the City of Pampa, Gray Coun
ty, Texas, known and described as 
Ix>t No. 19 and the North 12V6 feet 
of Lot No. 20, in Block No. 36 of 
the original town of Pampa, fronting 
37% feet on Somerville street; and 
also, all that certain lot, tract or 
parcel of land lying and being sit
uated in the City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas, known and described 
as the South 12<4 feet of Lot 20 
In Block 36, fronting 12H feet on 
Somerville street of the Original 
Town of Pampa.

Here's Som ething Not One Wife in 5 0
Knows About Coffee .. Say Dom estic Science Experts

You May Try 20 Different 
Brands And Get the Self- 
Same Coffee In All . . .

Almost 70 Per Cent o f A ll C offee 
Sold  Comes From O ne Country 
. . . It 'i Just Put Up In Different 
P ackages. . ,  That's All.

D )  you know WHY changing 
your brand of coffee hasn't 

made the coffee you nerve any 
belter?
It’s becauae almost 70 per cent of 
all coffee aold in stores today (ac
cording to. U. S. ‘Imports) comes 
from one country. It's all the same 
taste. In fact, it's all practically the 
same coffee— except for the names 
on the packages.
Not one person in 50 knows this, 
domestic science experts say. And 
scarcely 1 in 20 ever has a chance 
to taste any of the flner coffees, 
that come from other regions.

f o l d e r ’ s

C O F F E E
v a c u u m  » * < « ( *

tomorrow morning. Next morning 
drink the coffee you have been 
using. The third morning serve 
Folgw's again. And remember, if 
you do not choose Folger’s, your 
grocer will gladly refund the full 

i. We pay him. That’spurchase prfc 
fair, isn't it?

Would you like to try som cof these 
choice coffees? Then aak your gro
cer for Folger's. It's not just a dif
ferent brand, but coffee from a 
different producing country.

From Central America
From tiny mountain dirtricts along 
the West Coast of Central America 
we procure coffees that are differ
ent in flavor and quality from any 
you've ever tasted before.
They have a rare winey tang, and a 
rich full body, that experts concede

arc not duplicated by any other 
region in the world. Thoee are the 
rare coffees that you taste in 
Folger’s. And packed In the latest 
type vacuum tin they come to you 
always exactly as fresh as they 
left the roaster.
We don't want to tell you how good 
(his coffee is. We want you to try 
it yourself and see.

A 3-Day Test
To compare Folger’s flavor, order s 
potlnd <Jf this coffee today. Drink it

FOLGER COFFEE COM PANY 
San Francisco

Kansas City Dallas

n j/ c W L

t  c A * i

That certain lot or tract o f land 
situated In Oray county. State of 
Texas, more fully deaertbed as fol
lows: Being all of Lot numbered 
Nineteen (19) and the north twelve 
and one-half <12H) feet of Lot 
Twenty (20) In Block Thirty-six (38) 
of the original town of Pampa. in 
Gray County. Texas, as shown by the 
recorded map erf said town, said pro
perty having a frontage of thirty- 
seven and one half (37H) feet on 
Somerville street and running 140

feet to alley In said Block numbered 
36.

Being the easterly fifty (50) feet 
of Lots Seven 77) and Eight (8), in 
Block Thirty-seven (37) of the or
iginal town of Pampa. Gray Coun
ty, Texas, and being a lot 50 x 100 
feet, according to the map or plat of 
said addition o n file in the office of 
the county clerk of said county, 
sanyj^being levied upon as the pro
perty of J. G. Gantz, and Letitla 
Payne Oantz. and that on the first

When it 
rains 

it pours

M i ia found to hum
4 o f Morton’a 
porfoct coho.

A heavy rainstorm visits New York City and 
brings smiles to the faces o f  the taxi drivers, 
who prosper in wet weather.

O Does your husband grumble on rainy 
days because the salt won’t pour? Then 
change to Morton’e Iodised Salt and 
watch his faee break Into smIleal Made 
with cube-shaped crystals, which tum
ble off one another Instead of sticking 
together like the flake crystals of inferior 
salts. It pours every bit as freely in damp 
weather as in dry. Also, it positively pro
tects children against simple goiter, a 
frequent cause of loss of appetite, lack of 
vigor and backwardness at school.

MORTON S SALT
mm majuN | Q * n r nAuutms

Tuesday in June. 1932, being the 7th 
day of said month, at the court 
house door of Oray County, In the 
City of Pampa, Texas, between the 
hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 4 
o'clock p. m„ by virtue of said levy 
and said order of sale, I  will aell 
said a,bove described real estate at 
public venue, for cash, to the high
est bidder, as the property of said 
J. G. Gantz and Letitla Payne 
Gantz.

And In compliance with law, I

give this notice by publication In the 
English language, once a week for
three consecutive weeks immediate
ly preceding the day of sale, In the 
Pampa Daily NEWS, a newspaper 
published in said Oray County, Tex
as.

Witness my hand, on this the 12th 
day of May. A. D.. 1932.

LON L. B1.AN8CET.
• Sheriff. Gray county. Texas. 

By J. F. Archer. Deputy.
(May It 19 38)

— how far you can go 
— how much you can see 

even in two weeks
Santa Fe Summer Xcursions

C u t  «*« C o s t
California, Hollywood, and the Olympic Gam as. 
New Mexico, Arizona and the National Parks.

ASK FOR FREE FOLDERS
Call— ’  Or Write—

L .W .  Klein T. B. Gsdlsthf
Agent General Passenger Agent

Pampa, Texas Amarillo, Texas

The Indian-detours-Grand Canyon Line

His Favorite 
"Beef and 
Potatoes” in 
Dishes That 
Tempt the Appetite

The Kitchen Chautauqua
w a-diversion for every housewife 

•. . a treat to limited budgets

IF YOURS is the sort o f  Budget»that• allows T-bone steaks and mushrooms and eight- 
course dinner parties, you’re lucky. But i f  you have to watch the dollar^ and the * 

pennies and can’t afford sucK dietetic morsels as T-bones, you can have just as much 
fun— or more— in the kitchen and seiweveyeryjbit as tasty and as nutritious meals as. the 
finest royal chef in any palace.

It’s all a matter o f  planning and o f Budgeting, o f  converting the left-overs into 
appetite teasers— and there’s all sorts o f romance lurking in your cupboard shelves and 
bins in doing so.

Our "Kitchen Chautauqua”  w ill give you timely hints on meal-planning andBwy- 
ing, on the simple quirks and fashions that sim plify cookery, on the 1932 variations o f 
the old and fascinating art that is cookery. Reserve every one o f  the data— you can’t 
afford to miss a single program. • ~

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
FREE COOKING SCHOOL “

CITY HALL AUDITORIUM 

2:30 to 4:30 P.-' ' • !• * .. m 1

Last Times Tomorrow
WE INVITE YOU — COME AS OUR G\fEST


